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RECORD mIRQA RRM/BBC chart 

1171 
ZINGW 11 

1 - - I LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE 
Gary Glitter (Bell BELL 1337) 

2 2 4 LET ME IN O.monds MGM 2006321 
3 1 6 DAYDREAMER/PUPPY SONG 

David Cassidy BELL 1334 
4 3 5 SORROW David Bowie RCA 2424 
6 4 4 DYNAMITE Mud RAK 159 
6 23 2 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 

Donny Osmond MGM 2006 366 
7 6 5 TOP OF THE WORLD 

Carpenters ARM AMS 7086 
B 13 4 PHOTOGRAPH Ringo Starr Apple R 5992 
9 20 3 DO YOU WANNA DANCE 

Barry Blue BELL 1336 
10 8 9 OHO CHILD 

Detroit Spinners Atlantic K 10359 
11 11 6 THIS FLIGHT TONIGHT 

Nazareth Mooncrest Moon 14 
12 9 12 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 

Perry Como RCA2402 
13 14 7 DECK OF CARDS 

Mae Byg raves Pye 7N 45276 
14 17 4 WONT SOMEBODY DANCE WITH ME 

Lynaey De Paul MAM 109 
15 6 10 EYE LEVEL 

Simon Park Orchestra Columbia D88946 
16 22 4 DAYTONA DEMON Sue) Dentro RAK 161 
17 48 2 WHY OH WHY OH WHY 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 111 
18 12 7 SHOWDOWN 

Electric Light Orchestra Harvest HAR 6077 
19 10 8 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJS 285 
20 7 11 CAROUNE Statue Quo Vertigo 6059085 
21 15 7 KNOCKIN' ONHEAV ENS DOOR 

Bob Dylan CBS1762 
Z2 19 8 LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 

Michael Ward Philips 6006 340 
23 38 2 LAMPLIGHT David Essex CBS 1900 
24 - - PAPER ROSES Merle Oemond (MGM 2006 

315) 
25 26 5 DECK OF CARDS Wink Martindale DOT 

109 
26 28 3 HELEN WHEELS 

Paul McCartney Et Wings Apple R 5993 
36 3 MYCOO.CA-CHOO 

Alvin Stardust Magnet MAG 1 

28 21 10 LAUGHING GNOME 
David Bowie Dereee DM 123 

29 16 7 MY FRIEND STAN Slade Polydor 2058 407 

33 25 6 5. 15 Who Track 2094 115 
31 18 8 A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 

Brien Ferry Island WIP 6170 
32 V 11 NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS 

Ike 6 Tine Turner United Article UP 35682 
33 46 2 WILD LOVE Mungo Jerry Dewn DNS 1051 

34 40 2 SWEET UNDERSTANDING LOVE 
Four Tops Probe PRO 604 

36 34 3 KEEP ON TRUCKIN' 
Eddie Kendrick. Untie Motown TMG 873 

36 35 5 MILLY MOLLY MANDY 
Glyn Poole York SYK 565 

37 31 5 DREAMBOAT Umm)e B The 
Family Cookie' Avco 6105025 

38 43 2 AMOURE USE KIki Dee Rocket PIG4 
39 49 2 LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS 

Don Downing People PEO 102 
40 30 6 THE DAY THAT CURLY BILL SHOT 

CRAZY SAM McGEE 
Hollins Polyd or 2058 403 

41 33 37 TIE AYELLOW RIBBON 
Dawn BELL 1287 

42 24 9 THAT LADY Islay Brothers Epic 1701 
43 - - STREET UFE 

Reny Music (Inland WIP 61731 
44 29 12 MONSTER MASH Bobby Pickett 6 

Th. Crypt Kickers London HL 10320 
46 - - LOVE IS ALL 

Engelb.rt Humperdinck IDecca F 134431 
46 41 31 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA2346 
47 32 9 BALLROOM BLITZ Sweet RCA2403 
49 37 19 SPANISH EYES 

Al Martino Capitol CL 15430 
49 42 5 THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 

Char bib Aenavoer Barclay BAR 20 
50 39 3 BY YOUR SIDE 

Peters 6 Lae Philip 6006 339 

44 50 

45 - 
46 35 

47 34 

48 - 
49 29 

aoMs 
1 1 3 PIN UPS DevldElowie RCA RS 1003 
2 + - QUADROPHENIA The Who Track 2657 013 
3 2 3 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
4 4 17 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 
5 3 7 HELLO Statue Quo Vertigo 6360 098 
6 6 7 SLADEST Slade Polydor 2442 119 
7 6 3 THESE FOOUSH THINGS 

Brien Ferry (.lend ILPS 9249 
B 10 6 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
9 9 3 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL. B 

Various Tenth. Motown STML 11246 
10 8 20 NOW AND THEN Cerpenter.ABM AMLH 

63519 

11 7 5 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 
Genesis Ch.rleme CAS 1074 

12 16 24 HUNKY DORY David BowIeRCA Victor SF 
8244 

13 13 69 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS CBS 69003 

14 11 7 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 
Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM MAMS 505 

15 14 3B ALADDIN SANE David Bowie RCA Victor 
RS1001 

16 15 9 GOATS HEAD SOUP Rolling Stones 
Rolling Stones COC 59101 

17 26 97 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon &Garfunkel CBS63699 

18 17 13 THE PLAN Oemonds MGM 2315251 
19 19 3 ERIC CLAPTON'S RAINBOW 

CONCERT RSO 2394 116 
20 12 6 SINGALONGAMAX VOL 4 

Mee Bygreve. Pye NSPL 18410 

21 22 35 THE RISE AND FALL OFZIOGY 
STARDUST David Bowie RCA Victor SF 

8287 
22 20 13 SING IT AGAIN ROD 

Rod Stewart Mercury 6499 484 
23 49 3 A SONG FOR YOU Carpenters/16M AMLS 

63511 
24 44 9 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

Soundtrack MCA MDKS 8012,3 
25 18 11 THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP 718 
26 30 4 HARMONY Rey Conniff Epic 65792 
27 27 11 THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP 717 
28 24 5 BERLIN Lou Reed RCA Victor RS 1002 
29 37 21 WE CAN MAKE IT Peter. 6 LeePhilips 

6308 165 
30 26 12 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diane Ross Temle Motown STML11239 
31 42 4 ALONE TOGETHER Donny Osmond MGM 

2316210 
32 - - TATTOO Rory Cellegher Polydor2382 230 
33 21 9 SINGALONGA MAX Meg Bygreve.Pye 

NSPL 18401 
34 28 6 ANGEL CLARE Art Garfunkel CBS69021 
35 33 45 PILEDRIVER Status Quo Vertigo 6360082 
36 46 2 RAZMANAZ N hMooncreet CREST1 
37 31 19 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V 

2201 
38 47 8 PAT GARRETT& BILLY THE KID 

Bob Dylan CBS69042 
39 - 1 DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY 

THE PIANO PLAYER Elton John DJM 
DJ LPH 427 

40 - 1 SUZI QUATRO RAK SRAK 506 
41 43 8 SING ALONG WITH MAX 

Max Byg reves Pye NSPL 18361 
42 32 2 GREAT HITS T. Re EMIBLN5003 
43 41 2 HAT TRICK America Earner Brother. K 

56018 
18 SPACE ODDITY David BowieRCA Victor 

LSP 4813 
1 THE CARPENTERS A ErMAMLS 63502 
2 THE FOUR TOPS STORY 

Four Top. Tnml. Motown TMSP 1124 
2 CLOCKWORK ORANGE 

Soundtrack W emer Broe K 46127 
1 TEASER AND THE FIRECAT 

Cat Stevwn. Island ILPS 9154 
26 CLOSE TO YOU Carp.ntersAbM AMLS 

998 
50 - 1 ROCK ME BABY 

Dodd Cassidy 8e11 BELLS 219 

chart chatter 
THERE he go., young Mr Glitter 4rni lb tetrameter ilea, 
LIHA 4etr. down b three end Ronny moves le tee Pi 
When I Fall In lase .M seam be ran date ctrl., as herb 

Owl till. birthday. Harry Blue meow I. with e nearer 
ry offering hot The Qsrplent. n .tan el the arable 

Rumeard I...r, erodes. Iwo. 
* * * 

Omarl O'eulu.en knew again Is very much ...inn In 

the Marta. Quite rocket mote sod talking of reeky., 
Klkl Dee Is ep flee ale returning tot» higher plan., goal 
move. Ink, the M. Merle Is eel to chase Donny .g 
brolhere with Paper Roan nenklee mote le r.Wn 
entry at 24. What though of Helen NAM.? 

* * * 
Lamplight Is at 21, fifteen place leap and David ethers 

the US Dot IM with Reek On. My ~Ca Chet gems to El 
and My Friend Stan Is going the ether w ay, net te. Run p 
Jerry are bl.wein' so -11 and It'e 13 tar them and For Top 
are having he`I nun for ages. 

* * * 
Tie Yellow Ribbon Is In danger of droppinl ~. Murry 

up and buy! Peon tae hating eon* unr 
problem. and the (lollies lank like saying geeodeye prat& 
anon. Sweet. Al Martino and Bobby Pickett look on their 
last legs but Ion Dee 

n c(seeIc 
page 

e) .0111 op. 
tea 

plates the rl4b y 

* * * 
HMIs. hat week there ene It US .non In the se, ore 

BrmM set 12 UK oempodtians only law VS .eon in the 

to. This week. thank. a Donny, the elaMIA, people have 
5 but done suggest .. Ice difference. thew. via ye In 1: K and 
UN charts. Gael lop one in the Rehm from F:d414. 

K endrick. but here afraid II'. down one hereto .le. Olve e 

alhown. * * * 
Theme In Mr current Top e0 with sale over 230,11.1e lie 
ye Level. Sly Frlod Kan, Monster Meals. The R.Ilnen 

11111,, Tle A Yellow Ribbon. Speeelab Eyes lets And I love 
You So. A rd1ecttn on how the big guys sell quickly as 
then move down I. glade. An eellenl wale figure without 

good run el chart occupancy a 00. W. Joel happen. 
quickly for them. * * * 

Turn your eyes now to the breakers to we the likely gees 
for the 20 neat time. (beet the singln review page and 
rand spinning! 

lies soul chart 
1 1 21 apace Rao - Billy Preston (AA M). 
2 ( 4) The Love I last (Part 1) - Harold Melvin a The 
Hue Notes (Philadelphia). 

e ( I) Midnight Train To Georgia - Oladyl Knight 
The Pips IHuddahl. 

4 ( I) 'fey Girl (I Like Your Style) - Temputiar 
(Tenth). 

6 ( 5) Check It Out - Tenor.. (Capitol). 
e ( 7) You're A Special Part Of Me - Diana Rees 6 

Mervin Gaye (Muffle). 
7 ( 6) Get it Together - The Jac kern 0 (Tmla). 
8 1201 Cheaper To Keep Her - Johnny Taylor 1 Stag 1. 
0 (II) Having A Party - OvoUare (MGM). 

10 (12) My Pretending Day. Are Over - Oelle (Cadet). 
From BlUbnard. S pedellet Soul Survey. 

reaker 
Dan The Banjo Man Is tall threatening. Mile a Rote Kheon, a doe talented doe. are hack in. the verb el the 
10 and Elvin should be In next week. SOO hard them. Ie 
Blark Sabbath and the goodie from Edwin Starr fighting 
for its Hellish Ole. Junior ~obeli should pater hi. way 
through but .110 problem. fe Gladys Knight a the Plp. 

lint Op.. 1 Roll Away The Slone - Mart The Duane 
(CBS)¡ a T41 Me It's Ju.1 A Rumour Roby - !shy 
Brothers (Tangs): 3 Mlnd Ganes - John !ennui 
(Apple). 

AND YOU S9111L.D. Man Moore. EMI nieL 
COME AND LIVE N1T11 ME. Ray (bark.. Imd... HL. 

10432. 
DAN THE BANJO MAN. Dan The limp Ma. Rare 

Earth RES I le. 
GALLOPING 11O31E. Imdon String therele. birder 

EOM 2/1o. 
GET ITTOOFTHEK, Jerboa Flee. T.mla Motown TAO 

Wig. 
IT'S A GAME. String Driven thug. (hati.ma tb 215. 
LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP. Robert Knight. 

Aloumont1gas. 
LOVE. WILL KEEP UR TOGETHER. Mar a Met. 

K lsnonn. Young Blond YB 1es. 
MOUNTAINS OF MOU'RNE. Doe Metan, the d 

Arent. UP elan. 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA. Olby. Kaighl The 

P ips. Redieh cn11 Ise. 
OUR HOUSE IS RO(1LIN'. Marnrlad.. EMI tell. 
PEACE PEACE MAKER Albert H.numw4. HUMS 

111.. 
RAISEDON ROC74 Elite Prreley. RCA 2435. 
(REACH OUT AN' IIALP YOUR FELLOW MAN. Junior 

C.mpbelL DM lm. 
ROLL. AM AY TIE STONE. Mott the Haply. (R9 1180.. 
SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH. Hiatt 9.hha1R. MM'A 

WM'S net 
SOLITAIRE. Andy Moire.. (0111RÁ. 
STONED OUT OF MY MIND. fki-IlM. Rrurawlek Rk 

T3L ME ITS JUST A RUMOUR MARY. Isky Rre1lra 
Tarr La 

LOVE 
Motown 1'MG rn. 

THE I PtLOWY. Harold Nrlyle ifs Rieawa ea 
Philadelphia 1'1a1gar. 

T III: 
VIA- 

tanker T. a the MO's Sw LSR the. 
YADO VIO Drop(. Ak MNUM. 'eO 
WE'VE GOT 70 DO ITN//M. Mew 9rtrrs. Yoly4e ...1 

Jn. 
wONDO.7 SMILE. Bleed F'lE At R1eeT1. 
YOi'RP L. Odle Ri Epic 
YOU'RE. A NPYAIA& PART OF act. Rom 

Star In Tamnia Motown M. 
YOU'VE GOT MY WW1_ Oh FIRE. Plwu VYr. Tessa 

Ncece TWO fie. 
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Compiled by TONY JASPER 
people 
T-IIBTL Front looking and 
listening wound the ndvent 
of a we TR.t single wrens 

essay steel affair. the 
nOay the disc whittle the. one 
to any whither Mare can 
rocket back M llv chart. 
after Ming sonny so bog ens 
without of mrM a redraw, 
The tingle Is Truck On 
(Tyke) and Meiners Yunnan Vnlnn 
and Kaylan have been 

whit female we mire, 
They say Ite a mien b die 
I,. -i of Fketele Warrior. 
*each ,01 ref the PJ ainglrw 
reeler, 

NICKS THOMAR Tall. dark 
nd hondon,e l the 

d 
n 

eny lotion given In eoere 
quarte s b teethe champion irk, 'Mamma, Nieky 

roe Portland. Jamaica and 
Rebut In South tmdm hew 
hewn making flora for lour or 
five years and doing Arty 
ML Nlieltrii sew stab for 
the there. Is lonely e 
Your love backed with 
Mesita., Prom Maria. It 
comes Ile the Hume label. 
Aiello, by the way tsants to 

get 
le the tap. Cheek kite 

reviews and listen to this one 
and decide whether It mold 
be ~One. 

DENNIS COUTAON: Fa- 
nnon here, In 
ease you say, Dennis 
f bubo, never hoard of him! 
Ile mows from Newcastle 
and lonud tumbril In Ilse 
mid.! of McGuinrss, Elba, 
I:allaehrr and Lyle during 
their hit period. Sea mettle 
after se said goodbye 
Mende woe bark with Tom 
McGulneas to make an te in stingr album of re 
leaned Dylan zones called Lt 
And Behold. Maybe by ate 
Denali. is n far front bring on 
unknown .t Ills 
movement 

latest 
h la the single 

field Seim Pllrklrn none. Is, 
What Went Wrong. Dennis, 
you could be single Marking 
pole, bin, 

$111 

1a 'Jed tip' 

'44 

DID DAVID CASSIDY 
make number one with 
Daydreamer/Puppy 
Song Drat week of 
release? Answer. No. 

Did Donny hit the top 
straight away with When 
I Fall In Love, Answer. 
No. 

Did David Essex crash 
right away to number 
one with Lamplight? 
Answer. No. 

Did The Osmonds top 
the fifty on their first 
chart entry with Let Me 
In? Answer. No. 

Gary has. Gary says, 
'It's the most exciting 
thing that has ever 
happened to me!' The 
news was broken to Gary 
as he was filming in the 
Inlewoith area of Middle- 
sex. He conttrued, "This 
really brings to a climax 
the roost fantastic year 
Tye ever had. I mean 
I've had Alts, I've had 
records going to at 

NOW ... won. 
David's album 

number two but now a 
ONE first-time off, 
marvellous!" 

I lave You Love Me 
lave certainly expresses 
the Gary -fan relation- 
ship. It should reach the 
starry heights during 
Gary's short forthconl 
ing British tour. Doubt- 
less Gary has an melting 
show planned for his 
fans, remembering bis 
last Rainbow concert 
when he with other 
motorbike riders en- 
circled the Rainbow 
stage with bike revving 
in time with guitar and 
drum beat of the Glitter 
men. 

Ibex the fact of Gary 
hitting the tap spot first 
week of release and 
following upon a string of 
chart topping discs mean 
Gary following upon 
string of chart topping 
discs mean Gary is 
currently the biggest 
star an the pop scene? 
Chart statistics certainly 
suggest a big YES! 

your choice 
WHAT WITH Thr Story OI 
Pop driving Cliff a rompkte 
Now lI Meats a goad Idea for 
I 'tilt Inns and anyone dae b 

egest to FM (CHIT. 
neard company) whet they 
would like on an album titled 
Cliffs Greatest Ills, sixteen 
snag% are wanted front over 
W Cliff Is to make the 
T.,p W. 

Item an. the Ohl hits. 1. 
Move 11: ! Melt (lass Baby: 

S Never Mind / Mewl streak: 
1 living Doll: 5 Travellin 
Eight: a A Voice In The 
WIl : 1 S. 
Ream, (LP): s Fall In Love 
With You / Millie And The 
Hand Jive: a Please Don't 
Tease: In Nine Teas Out Of 
Tee: 11 I love Yon: 12 

There for A Dram: IS óre 
Wltiu It's Vim: ii A Girl 
like You: IS When The Girl 
In Yea. Arno le The Girl la 
Your (heart: Id The Young 
bane.: 17 Ito lou Want To 
l tans / I'm I inking Out The 
Window: In 1171 Be Me: le 
The Neat Tut' / Rachrbr 
nay: a summer 'toads,: 21 

tacky Eip.: 22 Ira All la Thr 
Game: 22 lent Talk To 
Ohm: t5re T.' lonely One: 
SI Comeantly: 55 On Tie 
Reach: to Twelfth Of Never: 
27 I Could easily Fell: 25 The 
Minute You're Geer: 25 On 
my Weedi W w nd Me Up: 51 
,the Turns To Gay: 32 
Yalu.: 33 Tne Untie Ity: 
W In The Country: 17 It's AN 
Over: la The D.y I Mel 
Marie: 37 All My love: 3n 
Caneratulatiosn: 31 Good 
Tar.: to Rig Skip: 11 Throw 
Iban A Line.: 42 II Ih The 
P yre Of A (111d: 43 The Joy 
IM 1Jdne: H Goodbye /tom. 
Hell.. Samantha: 45 1 Ain't 
Gat Time Anymore: to 
Sunny limey Girl, 17 Slivery 
Rain: is Flying Machine: 11 
Sing A song CM Freedom: Se 

A Orson New .Some: S, Ilelp 
It !lone: 52 Power 'To All 
Our I'rircds. 
LIST TOOK CHOSEN 
SEXTT.TN SONGS FROM 
(1.111.5 MASSIVE 1.1x7 
and send to (elff. ii. !hart 
Paredes Record and Radio 
Mirror, 7 l arnaby Stow& 
tondo WIT IPG by the end 
of Nos ember. 

VGLYJUII ) 
Q. n wha- t hundreds d you have been welting for - S years ago 10 years ag J 

Thy. 
were nun of that- How do we know! 'fame in the 
theme to win Its' howl album front DAVID CASSIDY. 
Atrrmdhng te the man thrown it ells Ow way he wants W 

M e..iao Wnging.%io and oft-twee he wants his fans nilh 
him on the journey tool I2 untiewhed (and we hope 
playable!) DC *Munn ate waiting to arrive on the 
e remites. of 12 lucky steeple. 

so gel .a saaweneg Mow tight, darn hard question. and 
se Is pleam all noon, sakes PRINT your and 

oddrewen. Yet again Orne owl hew win albums 'el 
with Ne entrant» entry roman mute on the ,ardbunl 

ragmen. ht In the hope Ow dear old Post Office with 
I 

in 
ru-w genarapbtml knowledge can e,nr up aiah sawn 

. No kiddie'. amerce. 
seed ymr navies to Tufty lanprr, DC Garry, Mart 

Parwde, Smote Radio Mirror, 1 (lrnaby sin -et 
tondo., MIT IPG by Tuesday November 21, Any number 
of entries providing srparw to catpon S enclosed - 

Name 

Addnv 

I None David's lavmrhe one from Noah I'auine, (It's 

on Ma album) 

2 Mho and, Ileved's ME Puppy Sang 

3 is ~id tow tl' J 

Nov le. ISO 

I (3) The Good, The Bad, 
And The Ugly - Hugo 
Montenegro I RGA l 

2 (I) With A little Help 
From My Friend - 
Joe Cocker (Regal ) 

3 (4) Eloise - Barry 
Ryan (MGM) 

/ (5) Thu Old Heart Of 
Mine - Idey Brothers 
lime 

5 (21 Those Were The 
Days - Mary Hopktn 
(Appie: 

(91 All Along The 
Watchtower - JIM 
Hendrix (Track) 

T (7) Light My Flee - 
Joer Feliciano I RCA 

Ike Only One Wooten - 
The Marbles (Pol- 
ydtrr) 

a (II) Breakuhg Down The 
Walls Of Hear ache Bandwagonn 
(D4ectkenl 

to MI Jeamhne -Canute 
(Deere) 

Nov le, IWO 

I (I) You'll Never Walls 
Alone - Gerry & The Pace ma kara 
(Columbia) 

2 (4) Sugar & Spice - 
Seardtere (Pye) 

3 (2) She loves You - 
The Beatles (Patio - 
phone) 

4 (31 Blue Bayou Mean 
Woman Blues - Hoy 
Orbkuet (tandem! 

5 III Be My Baby - 
Honettee (lothdm ) 

o ( 7) L a t It 
Rock/Me m ph la 

Tmhe - Chuck 
Berry (Pye ) 

7 (-1 Don't Talk To Hint - 
CLft Rldord (Colorn- 
biz) 

I (5) Its Yee love Me - 
Brian Poole & Tee. 
melon. lDoce ) 

a IS) I Who Nave Nothing - Shirley Baaeey 
(Imam) 

to (a) Then He Kissed Me - 
Crystala Outdo! 1 

MUNGO 
JERRY 

w 1 

,. 

new single 
on 

Per, a, IM eve Remo. Gonna 
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Systems come 
systems go 

S a& ̀ I 

Marshall 
goes on forever 

To stay number one in amplification for as long as 
Marshall has takes some doing. Over the past 10 years 
man bright new names have hit amplification. Some 
lust fizzled out, others are making a living. But none 
seems to have made it like Marshall has 
All anybody's got to do us: make their gear give out 
incredible reproduction, build in fantastic reliability, 
(gig after gig after gig), design good looking cabinets 
(not fancy just beautiful), turn out unbeatable value for 
money 
Sounds simple doesn't it? 
But it's funny how only Marshall really puts it together 
Go straight to the lop. Choose Marshall. 

Insist on seeing Marshall 
when you next visit your local 
dealer. 
In case of difficulty contact:- 

Dept. A. Rose, Morris 8 Co. Ltd.. 32-34 
Gordon House Road, London NW5 1NE 

Rose Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

They are set to appear at 
Edmonton Sundown on De- 
cember 111, le, 22 and 23. and 
ticket. at 41. 55 end (2.20 will b avalitible by postal 
application only. 

A spokesman for the Who 
sold the extra deter had been 

scenes at the-ma lone nth Lyceum 
box office. " 

Postal appticaUone well only 
be dealt with U accompanied 
by stamped addressed enve- 
lopes. and .hound be sent to: 
The Box Office, Sundown 
Theatre, Silver Street. tendon 
N. IS. Applications will be 
dealt with on November 1/. 

The extra dates follow the 
Who's American lour where 
they will receive both Gold 

et_ 

Who's Xmas 
party? 

THE WHO have decided to play a further four 
London dates at Christmas to satisfy the legion, of 
fang unable to get tickets for their present tom, 

and Platinum disc, far 
Quadrophenia sale, which 
exceeded o.ote In I first 
wo 

B M 
days of release. 

Black Cat 
is back 

BLACK (it Woman will after 
all be the new Geordie tingle 
Red Bus Record. and EMI 
have now eversed their 
decision and are 

s 
u.h releaIng the record for 

Friday, November 73. The 
Inick Comes from Geordie'. 
new album Don't Be Foaled 
which is erheduled for relearn 
at the end of Ihla month. 

Jerrymandering 
at Rainbow 

M UNOOJF.RIty follow dates In France and /reined tnl. month with ,Atha appearances culminating ins mincer' at Inndori e Rainbow on December 10. Other British dates: P.ddoebo, Canvey Inland (November VI), Leicester University (Decona,rr 11, Sheffield Poly (7). and Northampton Tech IV). 

Island 
take 
Watts 

THE first two xibum. on Watt 
Records. the new label formed 
by New pork artist. Michael Manlier and Carle Bley are to 
be distributed in Britain by Island Record.. 

Manlier and Mlchoel Bley 
are note composers and performersof -new mode' In America and have provided 
the musical and adminl.- 
tcsuve backbone of the Jars 
Compoxeee Orchestra Aa.ocl- 
atlon. 

\lantlsr, album. titled 
"Number* a and 12' h based 
an t.t playwright 

Sack Bruce on vocal and base 
guitar. Mr. Bley's recording 
will be the first in a series 
titled The Undnneaun Collec- 
tion with lyrics written by 
Paul Haines_ 

Blondell 
join in 

AMAZING Blondell Iola 
Fairport Conventloi on their 
current Brut fit tour beginning t Hove Town IMO on 
Thursday, November an. 

Dates for the tour; Town 
Heil, Hone (Nov. 291; The Rainbow, london (3o); Town 
HWt Birmingham (Dec 72 Brangwyn 11a11, Swansea 
(Dec. t/; Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester 16): Calirornu 
Ballroom, Damnable (4). M, 
George'. Hall- Bradford 171. 
lanchener College. Cavelier" 
fo): Monition! Halt Bedford 
171; Polytechnic. Newra,Be 
(121: The Guildhall, Preston 
113); Victoria Hall. Stoke 111/ 
and Fairfield Hall. Croydon 
(I/1. 

Two of Fairport', mereela. 
Imperial College. London (ihu 
Friday, Nov Ill end Fairfield 
Hall, Croydon Iliac id) w,ll 
be recorded km paaalble um on 
IUWrw F.lrport albums - 

Guitar car theft 
THIEVES got away with a 
"Irreplaceable' ,emetic gol. 
tar when they broke into 
singer -song* riles Tom Tales' 
r ner a Manchester gig 

The Finnish -sonde, Stephen 
Delft imported Gold Label 
landol, .la smog had been 
specially handmicked by Tom 
and In: he say.. priceless A 

email reward i offered ma 
anyone with information 
Mould contact Alan Mama at 
ll LBO* Newport Street 
Iundon, i 

Tom. who formerly woral,d 
with Duncan Bn,wme, ha 
new single, Bye By. 141.~rr 
Pw Rooster Grady. on ea Ill 
teeident label neat Fr/aar 

1231 
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Essex 
for US 
DAVID ESSEX in to tour Ilse 
State. tram November 25 to 
pmtrlote Ronk On which Ilan 
ordered the American chats. 
He will be appearing an mast 
to coast televtnlm shows. In 
Concert and Midnight Special. 
The film. That'll He Ilse Day 
earring David and Ringo 
Starr pens this week in 
Buffalo and Toronto. Release 
Ir eapeeted shortly In 
Hungary, Sweden, Israel and 
the Lebanon. 

Faces 
out 
THE FACES will NOT now be 
Ineluded In the Reading 
Festival album 'which has 
been held up for over a month 
wanting their decision. 

'They decided thethe 

tapes was to 
quality d 

eat 

sntandardd and decided to scrap 
Use whole thing," a spokesman 
Bald. 

A mention mark now bongo 
war the future d album lbum 
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Fans angry as 
Roxy miss gig 
ROXY MUSIC. at the centre of a row over their non-appearance at Bristol on 
Bonfire Night, will now play the town's Colston Halton December IB. 

The And In aim eo to play 
Bath Theatre Royal on ~ember le - both glgn to 
fallow their European bur. 

A spokesman said they were 
compelled to cane& the 
November S gig at Bristol Top 
Rank Suite because of 
Inadequacies. 

''The band deepl apologise 
for dleappointlnRand Moon. 
vrnieneing their ann and 
rnnphaºlee that they would 
certainly nly hawappeared had 
it not been totally Impos- 
sible. " 

Reports that the band 
thennelvea were responsible, 
were misleading and threats 
of action by Top Rank had 
been and with a catalogue Of 

Charity 
night 
A CHARITY concert will be 
held at the Sundown Theatre, 
Edmonton, London on Sunday, 
November 20 from 2 p.m. to 10 
p.m. In aid of victims of the 
Ethiopiana Meger. a 

The t win feature 
string of top Hack mole 
artists Including Dort Troy, 
Marsha Hunt, Madeline Bell. 
Desmond Dek ker, Judge 
Dread. Dandy Livingstone, 
Greyhound. Bruce Ruffin and 
many other names In black 

sic. 
Compere will be Radio 

Landon Bock Steve Bernard. 
All »tars are contrlbuling their 
services free of a fee. Tickets 
will be priced 32 and envpnable 

m all City shops and 
malt otherr retail Duvet in the 
London area. 

Xmas 
singles 
MORE CHRISTMAS SIN- 
GLES: Man John offers Step 
Into Christens erw Who'd Be 
A Turkey Al Christmas on 
November 23, while Roy Wood 
has a solo aingle. Forever, and 
Wlarard'º The Christmas 
Song, both due out early 
December. 

Meanwhile Elton John has 
added two dates to kle 
forthcoming tour following 
excessive demand. He now 
plays Liverpool Empire on 
Decembera and Sheffield Oly 
Hall on December 14. 

New Iceman 
ICEBERG lass player Martin 
Ace be now replaced by ex 
itdp Yourself tamale Ken 
Whaley. Ace is to form his own 
hand with hie affe Georg. 
Dyke Leonard will b 
remrMng his third single In 
UA at Rockfield Studios next 
week be fare towing in Holland 
and Germany. 

Mud dates 
MUD currently enjoying 
high chart position with Dy a 
Mete, play this Friday at 
Ilerefurd, Flamingo (le); 
Lowestoft. Pier Pavilion 1171; 
Norw/U,, Melody Rooms (21); 
Portsmouth, Victory t2e1 and 
~canton. Racemursr 1301. 

complaints about deflclenclvw 
In contract requirements. 
Basically the stage wan lm 
small making It Impossible to 
house both the P.A. and 
vigils. 

Rosy were In Bneta ready 
to play when the t eelelon 
against parformingg wan 
taken. As a result Us Colston 
Hall concert was arranged on 
the following day. 

Baldrey for 
Faces tour 

JOHN BALDREY and his newly formed band are 
to support the FACES on their mammoth British 
tour which starts at the end of this month. 

In the bated are Sammy 
MIMhell Islldet: Cal HatcM- 
br (lead); Rabbit (piano): 
Archie Liggett lb..): and 
Freddie Smith Idrums). 
Baldrey will he backed by the 
three -place black female vocal 
group, BlednOt A Feather. 

The tour own. at Feat Hem 
Granada on November 29 and 
ends TOM a ChM.' sae party at 
Edmonton Sundown De. 
ember 21. Baldrey taken hls 

l b the Staten le February 
for what Is deecrlbed as "a 
very big tour." 

115._ 

,_ 
a ea 

Bass 
man 
in the 
big 
top 

"AV 

CLOWNS, neo on awe, and renege. glee. arde. Included 
Men RONNIE LANE'S "Pawing Show" - 

a 
esealral 

deem rare on the mad neat spring - had trial ran 
through al Landon'. (lap h am Common on Sunday. 

French television war there, b reward the event aern 
u staged In the (hlpperfeldn Oroun ills lop Ronnie her 

bought to house his Ireveliing show. Gallagher and Lyle 
were amen a musldwm backing Ronnie 'beech his 

nagement strewed 0u.1 they would cot be pert al of e 
1 and. They MIL however, be part of the.hw. 

Ronnie.* own muskier» who Item the bond, }aim 
Chance. are: Bruce Rcwlemda (drench Ihre Slewal 
(bass): .ibneny Jewell tux r rtannri): BWy Cheney 
(here): Kevin Wratl.ke (guitar): and Ron himself no "a 
rnulltihide of Inntrunwne. " 

Lane'. big top houses n ola, prices dB he kept to t1 per 
seat, and the hour I0mrery will be flexible depending on 
demand, Ronnie 1ntnd* to live can One road In to, old 
fashioned gypsy caravan. Be appears Ws Friday on 
London W r ebend's Rosen llarty Show, end an tnBCg'a In ~cert nn Nosernbrr'00. 

live extra - THE WHO - live extra 
31ralORIES of the madcap 
mid shines when daubs acid 
for Mo bob each. when 
Carnaby Street as the 
piece to be. when rockrrs 
ere the enemy name 

flooding barb Ma week a hen 
IMe Who returned to their old 
haunt, landnñ eLyeesam 

I caught them on Monda 
night and It was (nod one, 
'specially ales the thane 

n pee and ell (nod, wink. 
know whatl need?). 

finer they were oahn. the 
heroes of the blue* '5' nods 
generation. and despite the 

btletks of quadrophonic 
sound. maintaining all their 
newest). Forget the Stones - this le Ill. world' number 
a re o band. 

Dan'1 F.aplaln opened the 
1. Tow meted crashing the 

chords and Moony conning 
close to following the 
pattern. Then Summerlimc 
B lues and the Who anthem. 
My G.G-Generalhw. 

It w.n the 

/) 

L' 

e 

Introduction for Quadra. 
Female, played with the aid 

soy nenr nised alta .tent 
peeeedlon. 

The emotional buud.up 
war ú 

a 
rea rrachleg peak 

not ea. Tie S aver Can tin 
See The Real Me. I'm The 
One and S 13. The momenta 
ed complete Wens, et the end 
of The Sew a. Roger Metre) 
mod aliar si the Irme of the 
anee bathed in son blue 
light proved how effective 

the peesrnaum had been. 
It was time for ate lead.. 

slime took over for his Bell 
Boy number beware they 
elsed the Qudrophenla 
rectal wan lane Reign Over 

Me. 
Then II wag 

Owner 
w aid 

aeon. See Me, Feel Me and 
fur Ilse ender, Mare Rea. 

and Wool G Mated okd Agaa. 
Ts, they're a good band. 

Use ode gal and the heal. 

WM:ERGRt:ENAMAY 

Kinks 
`opera' 
out 

THE FIRST HALF of the 
KINKS new rock musical 
based on the Idea. of TTr 
Village Green Preserve Don 
Society, I. rearmed this 
Friday (eel titled, Pre- 
servation Act 1. 

The full length mueleal. 
mitten by Ray Devise, tens 
the gory of a village wilnae 
green In In danger of being 
destroyed. 

Ray's concept fdlno.ed the 
Theatre Royal Drary Lode 
performance of a show based 
on the Klnka tobo album. 

On the new album. (Inc ef 
two, the Kinks are augmented 
by n vocal chore and "they 
thendelve. turn from rock' n' 
roll band to Salvation Army 
troop at a thump of the big 
base drum." 

Who signs 
Dylan? 
HOB DYLAN', orneriest U.S. 
bur with the Bad la already 
causing frantic speculation 
over his pw.Iae Mellow to 
David Gel fen's Aey hum label. 

Dylan's contract with 1775 
lapsed a year one nod (2001(11 
his Pat Garrett m11y The Kld 
album was released by thorn. 
the deal wag a ma -oft - 

Since the Band's new album 
la to be released on Arylum, It 
follows that Dylan could be 
tempted by Geffen 

CBS say they are always 
ready with an offer and that 

album. tentatively tilledDylan, 

containing old mate- 
rial has been withdrawn 
landing a detlalon. 

If Dylan algng with another 
Company, Clio can b 
expected to Mg out every old 
Dylan tape they have for 
untold numbers of albums. 

Pieman 
plays 
Tommy 
HUMBLE PIE's Steve Ma. 
riot/ has been added as 
dellnite new name far this 
year'.rlaRe wanton of Tommy 

to be staged at toldo., ) 
Rainbow Theatre on [keen 
bee 13. 

Marriott realaaea Steve 
Wiawmd of Traffic for the two. 
concert show and will play the 
father. Rumour. last week 
suggested that Mick Jagger, 
F.11on John and Curti. 
Myfleld nad been ap 
proarned for roles In the tlldo 
version but no Further 
development. have been made 
no yet 

ete Ttwnnhend I the only 
other artist from last year'. 
her wt., will not he able to 
trim part due to preesase of 
work but almeet cede& to 
appear acroedlne topewterer 
lee Keener are Maggk FLU, 
Sandy Denny. Who members 
Roger Dailey and Keith !Anon 
and "alined , tainly" Rod 
Stewart 
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Woody's 
party 

surprise 
1'1'M AS to be a quiet affair. 

. ant Boy td hie MIMIC r 
taking dinner together o 
Landon 'o (looting reelau- 
ranVdltro. the Sloop John 
U. .After all. alto Men es 
*member birthday. neom ymt're titer TIT 

1 \ 

CONTROVERSIAL 
New York Dolls nuke 
their first visit to 
Britain on November 
25/27 to make two 
appeantncen at Blba's 
Rainbow restaurant in r' London's Kensington 
High Street. 

New York Dolls Counv 
to play Biba's 

P 

The rates are to celebrate 
the of tidal opening of the nrw restaurant and tickets. prtCed 

o !2.50 went on sale from Biba'e 
on November 14. 

s 

N ~tá'á Are so Roy and Icon Arden were ferried out to the middle of the Thorne., .to Welly Moan Into the 
restaurant and given the menu. 

It w. Then, kind ONLY then. that an metepreting 
Ploy Mond melted all three 
people twine at the other 
tables. They' a re all Ms Irked* - surprise ptrty that actually a orksl l 

A rake muter kills*. much 
as Imbibed, and the party 

reeked 
on until t. Alam. 

Altos e: "Jul like that." 
rays Roy "11 all ha ppenrd jtnt like that_ " 

Ticket limitation will be ebb 
and spokesman for Great 
Western Festival who are 
promoting the concerts told 
RRk1: .Due to the great 
demand entrance will he 
limited to ticket holders only. 

"The prise of a 1151,01 
(cludes meal In 
restaurant." 

Theapokmman added that a 
number of Celebrities are 
being toiled along to" Ren N 

kite 
the 

Seekers on show 
POLYDOR rush -release a new single by The New Seekers this Friday. The song Is You Won't Flnd Another Fool Like Me. Decision to rush -release the title as a single was made after The New Seekers aired the song first on the Thames TV programme, Magpie, and then, last weekend, on the BBC show, It's Lulu. 

The New Seekers have also been signed as resident guest stars f. Ne !evenweek run of BBC TeleWelmt's upcoming PYmrs Weekly sale featuring 110014 Frog. Tor ales alit be screened on BBC l each F"day evening from 
November The red guest ten ATV'ºThe Gold* Shot mers fey, November OS specialA on.onperlormance tor fan duet member feat Alexandra Palace. London, re December ii. 

4c 

t. 

Climax 
return 
CLIMAX 

turn to Britain an December 
11. Their currant Anterlran 
tour has been eatimded to 
include dates In Denver, New 
YorkIlv 

do ble albumand 
Toronto.TFM 

a Live 
will be released In the UK 
during January The group 
hope to play selected Br1OM 
dates before phrtat esas, 

New label 
A NEW LABKL In being 
brunched In thimultryunder 
the asplen. Of Trojan. Th 
label is People, a well.*** 
and respected Amerl'an soul 
label. Among tied eleasea 
are albums by Mils Beene, 
Carmen Stellar awl Junior 
Parker. Thorn will also be 
release* a Burbly Rids alarm 
entlled Roar Into74 

star 
night 

THE COUNTtV Hue 
MoncIali h hold* lb Pt_ Annual Aw t -da tames to ndon's Inn the Panic Monda:, Neoemhar t 
Among awing the moos 
honour Anilbe anenrag1 
dinner will be entitle 
meth.. ORrt Mkt., Ile 
Davie, Tofnptll Glaser, 
Snrot. Bobby Rake, slel and Jim F.d Rana ell a a aumbr 
peronlltlea from the lie 

e 
r In mule scene. 

tka" to the dirt 
ateetatrt re a flans 
ntertalmr of Ow Yee, 

Glen Campbell, Georg 
Ilamllton IV and SI,, 
Mhltman: UR Stale Vona* - 
Geer* Hamilton IV, 
Kelm of tenon d 4W 
Prlrftt; US Fwnale Yoa/y 
Skeeter Jeannie 
Rlny amtt iblde we* t 
Most Pr nmising Artist 
Command. nil t I Planet Airmen, Cowan 
Gareth- and N,d Gritty IM 
Rand: Album / the Year 
Amerl Ca (Jon any fhN 
Cy lt,.ten (Slim *Mt.aa 
and Kenneth* Mans T hat 

Inmate 
of the velar - tike 

Inmw Country hoedº, M 
Me Make It through * 
Night and »elm me Ilene_ 

In the UK Seel.ta It 
Idloelns nomination. rang Male Vocalist 

C 
art 

Ihalker. I '.,Jlry. - 
Lynam d Pete Lye" 
Prelatic t*allot - Jul 
Byrne, aoUrtM Morris 
Olivia Newton John. 

//Pr flu lre., uJ, ol rlao ,.reaJ,r.t a ttttt e WIWI( Ihe., r, rufe, a,rJ.,rler r. nrdh 

COME? IOW 
CtW C, tnX rlrr r,J , ..1 r. ,rik ta,I u nlrt aa Pr..onJh 

TELL EVE 
.I,rJ Iw ow lnJ. ta,i i ."rJ.rr[ I rl erraMr Yu,n,r three rnearret 4,01 llrreth n,r, n r rr t eat,/ DONE T]EiIS ONE EFOR.. s 

a: 
1 , 

e 
. , 

ACCOMPANIED BY THE BAND 
otsrateoren SLIM / 1 BYFBONOGRAM A,,,,i/ 

G 
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ONCE there wan a singer 
called Paul Raven who 
struggled for years trying to 
make a name for himself . 
the pop world, changed his 
name to Gary (littler ou11 d we 
all knots- the reel Everyone 
k now. shout Gary Glitter the 
star with a big string of hit 
records to hie credit. Hit's 

man n who put some 
glamour and excitement 
back Into rock with his 
unp loos fun -type 
Bound and fantastic array of 
.glitter gear. But what of the 
man himself the guy 
behind the glitter? 

"Go and find out about the 
secret life of Gary Gutter," 
raid my esteemed Editor. 

So MY I trotted to hie 
publlciat'. ofnee. On open- 
ing the door the first thing I 
saw wee whole load of film 
crew gear. During the 
morning Gary had been 
filmed at the office as part of 
a documentary film being 

de about him. tentatively 
calked Good Rocking lb - 
night. Apparently Gary had 
been up and working since 
eight that morning but he 
still appeared kably 
full f energy and - 

thusiasm. Not having met 
him before I w ain't quite 
mire what to expect but Gary 
came aeons as a w 
friendly and elncere person 
with humorous outlook on 
life. 

The secret 

"I've come to Ilnd out 
about your secret life". I 

d 

Gary, dressed minus the 
glitter In a pair of white 
Oxford bags red clogs and 
red and white striped shirt 
said: "You might find that a 

bit difficult- I don't get very 
much of a quiet life, working 
with people all the time or 
eurroonded by them. I have 
to find time to be alone. then I 

can get to write letters to 
close friends and Just relax 
like anyone elite. But finding 
time le the problem. 

It seemed a good' 
opportunity to ask hint about 
the film. 

'Wall baelcally' It's 
documentary, but it bring.. 
other funny Incidents that 
have happened with the 
group backstage over a year 

and half The public never 
nwt really gel to see 

behind the scene.. also get 

to act a bit. FtimIng has been 

on and off for the w 'eeks. They're trying to find 
the real Gary Gutter and 

filming me In different 
situation». The great thing to 

they're filming the audiences 

who really get dressed up for 

the orca.ian and I'll be able 
ton. what they look like as 1 

idles cant see them because 

of the Bghu" 

i, 

11^ 
, ` , 

A 

ee 

Now 
ip 

good to see where you were 
al when you snarled. I alas 
treasure all the Gold Dise 
awards I've received. We 
like winning an Olympic 
Medal for me. I'm thrilled to 
look at them - all the work 
that's gone into It - all the 
Muds going out and buying 
the records. 

Also 10011 keep ail my old 
glitter gear. My very first 
sequinned Jacket, with 
Incredible embroidery on it 
!Ikea beautiful montage". 

One of the things he 
partieulary dislikes, ups 
lsingly enough, is crowds. 

"I don't like crowd.. I get 
claustrophobia. 1 can't go on 
n tube and enjoy Ill I like 
four or five people ata time. 
As noon as I get . hundred 
Muds surrounding m I don't 
enjoy it." 

Also another su prising 
staleotrnt from the man who 
ainge Do You Manna Touch 
Me? 

"I don't like being fondled 
unless I make the gesture 
first. I have this fear of my 

want to be 
an actor and win 
myself an Oscar 

Back to the personal side 
of Gary. 

He told me he's recently 
bought a six bedroomed 
house set In four acres of 
lend. right in the heart of the 
country In a small village 
near Banbury where he 
comes from. 

"It's funny me going back 
there But there's no place 
like home. I like having the 
best of both worlds. I really 
like the country". 

lie's not moving . until 
the New Year as It's In the 
process of being decorated 
and in having a marble floor. 
and garage with a flat 
above for the chauffeur for 
Ns Bolls and Jensen. Gary 
nays. 1 can drive but I've 
never passed the test". 

Also In the house will be six 
pinball machines, as he's a 
pinball fanatic, billiard 
table and a racing car 
game. "Al the bade of the 
garden le a eleaemg where 
I'm going to have a go-kart 
track made. I got Into that In 
Spain when about thirty five 

Gary Glitter 
tells all to RRM's 

Sue James 
Of us went on to a track In 
Benidorm after a concert. 
Driving Is a good way of 
having fun. 

'I'd really dig to have 
some dogs and a cat and 
some tropical Ash there as 
well but being away so much 
I wouldn't get much tun out 
of having them". 

Very fond 
Would he he .eeing 

anything of his parent. while 
living near Banbury? 

"My untie, who lives near 
then, le very Importgpl to 
me. He's Uteri father figure. 
I'm very fond of bum He 

taught me to play the guitar 
and got me Interested In 
music. When we go down 
there we often end up having 
a big Jam session with his 
kids who all play guitar". 

Which brought me to the 
question, what were the most 
important things In his life? 

"As far as people go my 
two children'. They are 
Paul aged eight and Sarah 
w'ho'a 010. 

For most Important pos 
sessions Gary lists hie old 
records which hr managed to 
get hold of through v rlous 
record companies 

"I've been singtng for 
twelve years. The first 
record I made was preley 
bad hut it's a leveller. it'. 

clothee being torn off'. He 
laughs tongue In cheek: "1 
don't know w by they wan no 
tear my clothes off but they 
do!" 

Gary says his most nerve. 
racking experience le would 
you believe, going on stage. 

"I'm terrified of going on 
stage. I'm a very nervous 
person. It's good though ma i1 

makes the adrenal. work 
and I can bubble straight 
Into It". 

His future 
Gary le serious for r a while 

when he talks bout his 
personal future. 

"I'd tike to have a 111ue 

re time to spend with my 
children 1'd like to gel 
married again. It world be 

nice to settle down. III meet 
anybody I'd have to spend 
me tine with mil 

children before having any 
others". 

When talking to Gary It's 
stable. hard to keep the bletl 

away from he fans and his 

mites which obviously mean 
led to him 
"In Australia we got the 

e treatment as The same 
did here. The 

whole audience lit sparkler. 
at one gig. It really gave nee 
Ouch buss that they should 
relate sparklers to me." 

Gary relates an incident of 
how the plane he was In 
nearly crashed when tying 
front Singapore to Sydney. 

Lost tyres! 
"We flew into Sydney but 

we couldn't lard because 
we'd lost two lyres at 
Singapore. We had to fly 
.long the runway about 
seven limes and then we had 
to spend another hour in the 
sir and colla hack In from 
the sea. We spent in hour. 
in the plena II was very 
heavy." 

The talk get» round to 
Gary's music, 

"Have you heard my new 
record? I've never written 
slow one before. People kept 
saying why don't you? 

I'le rocker and 
hopper al heart but I like 
singing slow swigs Title 
ingi .tilt got the Gary 

Glitter sound. I didn't want 
to copy anyone else. I'm 
always nervous about every 
record I make but I'm more 
nervous about this one than 
any of the other.. 

"I tike rock and roll music 
most of all. You don't ha ve to 
listen to It. You have to feel 
It. That's why our muele 
hasn't got any hidden depth. 
to it. lee to the point. Then 
should always be a place for 
our music. You can go to any 
disco in the world and hear 

At this point in our chat 
someone brings Gary in 

me salt beef sandwiches 
and gerklns. "1'm mad 
about Reek... I first started 

ling them In Germany. " 
In between mouthfuls 

Gary tells me whet hie 
greatest memories ate. 

'Then were two things I 
wanted to do In iseo the 
u to have a Gold Record 

and the other wag to play at 
The I.ondo Palladium. 
Playing the Palladium was 
really Nee- It nu you like 

coat I really got off on 
Ir., , 

On the personal side he 
says there are so many 

ofrtes that he can't think 
anything specific. 
How about hie &spleen°. 

bribe futo re?, 

"All the lime your rainbow 
changes. I'm now interested 
1r. filming. re tits to get N 
Oscar. I Hite to do bit nl 
everything. 

"I like to think myself 
totally involved te all aspects 
el the entertainment bum. 
peas NOT just sonar, rodbut 

tact m Ilan. I lore 
entertainrng." 
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BEEB'S Barry just can't sleep 

1 

i 

BARRY ALLDIS -- the Beeb's "Man who wakes a nation" is having sleeping problems. Ile told 
Radio Waves: "Since starting the Radio I and 2 
Carly Show al 5 a.m. each weekday I really 
haven't been getting nalch sleep. 

I've tried all sorts of "Secloealy. I'm beginning to 
things. I've gone to bed 

lu1 
Ue"t to the rown, 

umew, at 8 p.m. and tried l 1 ail love to qt p d 
sleeping until 3, but 
that's too early. Then 
I've made an attempt at 
having a sleep during 
the day. You name It, 
I've tried ill" 

It's worth noting that Barry 
gets up.t 3 a.m. each day 

three o'clock In order to wake 
myself up for the start Of the 
programmel" 

For eome 1.000,000 people In 
Bntatn, Barry's 1s the first 
vole they hear each morning - which lo bit of a swatch 
from the old days. when he 
used to send people to Bleep (In 
the nicest possible way!) on 
Night Ride. 

Dutch and broke 
RADIO ATLANTIS's new purchase, the m v. 
ZONDAZONAGON, broke anchor for the second 
time in a month this week and Is now in the Dutch 
port of IJnmiden once again with a writ nailed to its 
east. 

This time it is not the 
pollee who are hounding 
the old Radio Condor 
ship, but Condor's 
debtors. 

At the same time, the 

Dutch authorities are 
likely to go to any 
lengths to stop another 
Dutch tendered Belgian 
service from going on 
the air. 

Plug ban 
CAPITAL RADIO has 
decided to ban record 
advertising which in- 
volves a direct plug of 
the music. 

Only verbal descrip- 
tions will be allowed on 
the air, managing 
director John' Whitney 
has decided. 

He said musical 
examples of com- 
mercial records would 
tend to unbalance the 
station's music patterns 
but the decision would 
be reviewed. 

Record companies 
are upset because they 
were first led to believe 
that Capital would 
accept advertising. 

North sea 

increase 
RADIO NORTHSEA INTER- 
NATIONAL Is going on the air 
24 hours a day from this week. 
FIRM was told. 

At present the station 
broadcasts non.stop at weal. 
ends only but following the 
time changes the three hour 
gap between the International 
and Dutch server, has been 
reduced to two hours. 

The English speaking 
service will now begin at 7.00 
p.m.and d at 6.0S a.m. 
when the 

end 
service will 

begin. 

London 
reshuffle 
LONDON BROADCASTING 
this week announced a males 

htr 

° 10 <s 
TI/IS ISFElr we are taking 
look al feet,. radb nla mew, 

to ae pas Its re have been 
tiny (mud deal macs (Rader 

Magazine de) one* have 
been .et of only to cheat 
people aft.. of LarLarge nuns el 

Thews have pie 
tad ns nwlo the reliable 
magazines 

Minn week we have a Ss of 
regular ones w ilk a boil details 
el each. The de/rl. are 
abreast) turned tram our 

set opinion or the melt... , 
And, elthnuah we believe Cent 
to be mrMt, we would he 

pleased to hear any ,her aide. 
we are who, obvious., only 
haled 'g tie ~mine. we 
know bolt 11.11 we don't 
Smiley,. there are any 
other. 

max A tree will-priMod, 
sHliderned, and Wonuo- 
ave magnelne. limy don't 
haler with fancy presort. 
lion. but get an with .,end radio 

as ad picture. - over to 
t.5 pages en arer.R. Die 
naaasit l prnbwrmIi) put 
t,sethrr to people sin, ware 
inbrnaWe and rid pre» 
drawap. Var) rdlwhde. (Tay 

programme reshuffle seen as 
the fled settling down of the 
new commercial news station, 

The two morrung,aows are 
not affected but at Ind -say, 

o 
n George Gale lakes 

Over 
from Phil Jay as host of 

pen Line. 

Following Mm will be Stuart 
Francis who leaves N ¡Ma Line 
for the At Honre In The 
Afternoon show. Steve !der- 
rick leaves the Newnan to 
concentra t on Internal 
promotions. 

The Afternoon Show is cut 
short by nine hour brmgMg the 
news man programme an hour 
forward. lasting until 7.00 
p.m. Feedback follows from 
Monday to Friday and Time 
Out In Landon fills Friday 
night. 

From º.(e to (2. On there will 
be a new arts programme, and 
then Night Line will be hosted 
by Dennis Rankanl for the 

plate postage, quarterly from 
Slra, 91, Park Street. 
Horsham, amazes) +This 
publication lraporat.,/the 
excellent Offshore magazine. 

NF:WSN AV F:: (Brighton 
Independent Radio Move. 
mesa) Again IS page* of 
nimble idernstloe, well but 
not fussily put together. it Is 
esprt..eiy and very well 
duplicated with pictures in 
some Issues. Very good 
magazine (ISp bl-monthly 
Inuit R1KM M. Olsten Abrnue, 
Have Susses). 

NENBC SATE& (Free itr 
Ate Campaign) Dulleaed 
n ew -virtue lacked with ea. 
palgeing material quite a tit 

1 wor,nru,n and Interesting 
mini features from well - 
ldormad people. I1 Re, de 
never to MDldee bee radio I1 

asalbly w ration and warty ~ eye very reelable. (Avail 
she le nrnbeet ut FYC, 
rnernhenthiP m - and well 
worth It If rely fur this 
excellent aeweletter. Ad. 

ant 
three taye of the week, 

d Phil Jay fort/wind four. 

Amigo 
testing 
RADIO MI AMIGO wan 
transmitting n modutated 
carrier for a short time on 
Sunday night and In now 

tipected 
the air at any 

me 
The test signal began at Lie 

and ended abruptly a 
few minutes later. 

Jackie 
appeal 
RADIO JACKIE is launching 

Gappeal 
for the children at 

reat Ormond Street hospital 
and needs helpers Insert flaps. 

dress Fie BM-IMIC London 
n1Dn`(N). 

SCRIPT (Landon Region 
Free Radio Campaign): 
Professlmally put together 
meantime but better for 
emeriti public racer than the 
free radio reader. Cantolainl. 
that Ion much time Is .p,nl on 

I work and peaenaalien are 
loanealmt1,1 hied. 

It's very doe to look at, but 
not really as tellable ce well 
Informed ask raid be. 

Circulation figure. quoted 
by varlou people Mould 

idly be divided by to or 
noire. (Available every other 
nnth al a subscription rate of 

Sep from u. Olenmde hoed, 
Radon Null ), 

NEWCAST (Southern Free 
Rwdlo (ton alen l: Goad and reliable like sirs lid 
New swave. Best noire ran we 
say? (As Melee al I0p pleas 
postage with local witemal 

d Internal/did news over II 
duplicated Odes. tmw. SEW, 
le (taon Plane. W, <Mee, 

Capital John 
CAPITAL RADIO's 
rock musle presenter 
Nicky Horne Is tb 
include an Interview 
with John Lennon In his 
Your Mother Wouldn't 
Like It show next week. 

Nicky spate to Len- 
non in a transatlantic 
telephone call and will 
feed the tape into hie 
progressive music slot 
which runs each week- 
day between 11.30 p.m, 
and 8. 30p,m, 

Beeb bulletin 

.r t 
\attess. 

` 11 

Suffolk). 
MONITOR (Southend and d district Free Radio (Jam 
calgek 

Conplenneds Tewn 
mates. Maid) dew. In-depth 

feeto 
,, which ser very gaud, 

1 reuraie, and very reliable. Aln,.at mrtslrtiy the het 'meat reed ~maim an 
the d very 
Imerewting N read. Although 
they have the tame problems 
as NewtrW., they are a campaigning ~amine. Vary 

ell worth hulled. (Decade. 
ni - puhitehed when there Is 
enough news - available L?p 
post free ~dive PleC, details 
always In Neese.eteel. 
MEMO Re FREE RADIO ORGANISATION 
ENSLETTEIC A very gaud 

lour diem ee,, Sto ly lost news 
and son wave wand ...on 
e ema, but .l.o glee a brief 
u pdat an the national 
situation. Very marble zed warsive with gslt a ka of 
unique Inlanatb an the 

ROY OROBSON event* la 
This Sunday'. My Tap Il 
an tibviwa treat fee aid 
rockers brave mouth M 
wake up bolus O 
boozers ,rpm. 

Saturday's In ('Oame. 
features Wild Turkey rkey a 
Isotope, d sounds Oa 
Monday has the nalanc 
table Gallagher and L4M 

to the 10.00 to 13.M 
weekday slot are have 
tonight (Thurada )' 
GLENCOE, PRINLIPAL 
EDWAKDN and BAG* 
DOOR. V ridgy: KOCK 
SPEAK. Monday: NAR 
CLAY JAMES HARYt:I. 
MIKE SILVER sad W 
FEEL000D. Taed¡ 
SOFT MACHINE, COL. 
LEY, and THE OECA, 
CRASH. Wed aehdSl 
Reviews. 

Inland ..sat. IDhiriard Y 
monthly b monitor,* d h 
(VR(I and narnemedlIp nob 
asp al P.O. Bra II 
Bar lee head, Cheadle IA 

DON ALLAN FAO (il' 
MAGAZINE: [repot (. te gs nd with z W ekes 

Don, RNl ad the 
in oeneeLL (=, 

lliretlp 
T5p Our Yoh. 

e hill Pak each... V 
Mau - tipsier mlden4 

SNIt'ITR Jsl.Wte lads ae of Ni pia of redacta 
o ranee. R arf Ie a 

o`ee 
twrs 

oW Id,r,onamrsr 
short and Idee matea CC - 

E srey has ream red 01 
.Iwaki has at 

yyss w nWy re IMI- from te,, 
I Laketon m Nana). 

The Peas MUD r,,a 
. °bu.try riera , 

d Tony Allen, CrrRA f 
Tkeleg.. It Decd. - 

INout o slaw MAN-, 



Your commercial 
radio stinks. 

"IT'S 111.000V AWFUL" - 
that was the verdict of 
former Radio ?le hose Will 
PPrtub dot on RHbin's new 
commercial radio motions. 
tie told us what he'd like to 
me on the radio mime In this 
country. ohm's wrong with 
Capitol and LRC and why the 
pirate. .houtdn'1 be brought 
buck. So as you can 
appreciate. even If you don't 
cot, n, valetvalethim. he's . 11 wont Ustenine to. 

"Tht country should have eHy local specialised 
moutons to make xmal go of 
commercial radio. For 
Instance In ('bleage there's 
ea des ebitlon.. 

'Everybody In Britain 
thinks radio Ir too *lam 
n 

- 

It's lust an ordinary 
nos of . the . mill business 
like any other. Radio la 
01000^ selling rules to 
n wl es re. c ̀ rds to 
teeneaera and on. 

(bnuntrrlal radio in Britain 
I. going to have to change 
drnne.tically. 11 w111 have to 
look at tire moots of the 
marker mom and alert 
trral/ng radio Quire like 
Mellor.. and It..s like a 

[NM, 
"If there were .ptrlallsl 

atims here a advertioer 
now selling new cheap 

jeans mold look for young 
pop or proge..l.r station 
and Our That. Advertisers 

told advertise on rodio a 
lot Instead el TV ju.l brcaunee 
they could reset the 
particular audience they 
d anted - and only that 
oudienee. 

1 

\f/ 

A thumb* -down verdict 
on Britain', new BBC 
rival* - from former 
Radio 270 bona Will 
Proudfoot. 

'I know they 

n 

all say 
Il,ere'r 

on 
o the 

medium navetor SO or M 
muttons In London and soon. 
I think then 11 they tried, 
mow mold be round. But I'd 
be prepared to neeepl a VIIF 
elation anyway. I'd really 
make It serve the community 
and even if we wee in a lawn 
of ahtatl 10.0151 I'd make i1 
professlmal and 1'd make 
money. 

"Melt the new -. station' 
pathetic and C.p it i se's 

The newsreaders 
.fond bloody lawful. They go 
on repealing Ihm name 
script. TToy don't know 

how to break up the 
programme. They know one 
thing bloody well thiaigh - 
boo to hon. the audience 
111th Ihr news, Jtal like the 
BC dr.. There's just no 
variety. The phonr.lns a 
wain,. - Ira like a stranger 
taking to u stranger end 
talking badly lox stranger :it 
that It should hr more 
Irlendly. the audience 
should be trolnd to give 

m Sad their n not jot be 
the ntydrrloua railed a 
million chiles may. They're 
all ton polite. They're never 
eontrover.du I. They 
argue. 

"The DJs haven't let a 
bloody Idea ohat 11'0 all 
about - 11's Just all totally 
devoid 111 character and 
per 

Nasg 
lity. These stations 

are liable to have to e 
ramaaeally very 

They don't sell have to he 
upper -middle eht.s. They 
should talk the way ordinary 
peopledo. They shouldn't to 
radio stations and they 
should be a mural thing Mr 
people to listen to. All In all. 
they're bar o one than I 
thought they'd he. They're 
just not what commercial 
radio should he. 

1 will don't narre with 
MU. Rut he certainly made 
me think and ttutybr even 
hate American radio a little 
te... Ile has a Wog common 
Isamu and experience In 
radio behind him. And I 
tnyoay feel that the 
government should have 
Oaken a 101 more nomce el him 
than they did hen they sere 
drawing tip the blueprint for 
radio in ¡his count). 

M ItR LETT 

ROAD REPORT 

THIS NEW combination 
radio and cassette player 
%tax launched at the Motor 
Show few weeks back and 
although not as eye.telling 
al mow of the equipment on 
show seemed to be a 

tonne -mail and sound little 
unit of practical proportions. 
Ideally capable for In- 
tallatbn into those little 
h at's provided by the car 
manufacturer.. 

The radio is manually 
tuned and contains medium 
and 

e d 
longwave radio 

1 ellon. The 0.1001 to 
player features cassette 
ejection at any point by the 

touch of button which 
automatically brings the 
radio bank into operation 

The raaette elector 
operate automatically at 
the end of each side of the 
recording and automatleally 
shut. off U sonwf hig Soo. 

tong In order to slop the 
tape loaning up Inside the 
machine. 

Another safety device to 
the ten .eeond eject delay If 
the cassette Is op 
without the Oct being 

! 
And here it lo - the new Itadl,tmoble lee (BR. I1'. a 
nimble.' radio and stereo cassette player and sells M 
tal. sJ - VAT Included. 

switched on T lit prevent 
the caeeetle unit working 
away without you realising 
n 

In additm to the high -las 
lone control operated drrpny, 
by pooh button. the Mil CSR A balance control la 

Imo a cement fast forward 
control to enable one to skip 
the odd number. If dewed. 
Thu also operates a. a tut 
reverse when the caoeettr is 
turned over le the player 
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What YOU 
think 

Radio 
nothing 
COULD ULD YOU please find 

to give a few 
answer. on Radio One? 

Why le II that we get the 
ame old records and the 

arsame tiste rusts on thin 
station? 

For Instance the pant week 
(Oct 23 -Nov li I'm bur the 
record most played on the 
station was Won't Somebody 
Dance With Me? by. 01 
aurae, the little lady with 

the elekly fate and voice. 
Lindsey De Paul. 

Why can't we have more of 
the better sound, played 
more often such as Lonely 
Day. Lonely Night by Don 
Downing or Holy Holy by JamWalker 

or Dan Dan The 
Banjo Alan which I have 
never heard yet on Radio 
One. 

Why. after finally selling 
rid of Jimmy Young, mum al put uptth Tony 
Blackburn who always seeps 
to mess up his comments 

bout the outside world'. 

DO the people at the Reeb 
really think that all of us 
want to hear The Oemond,. 
Bowie, De Paul or David 
Cassidy each and every day 
for twelve hour.' 

Last week (Thursday, 
November 11 Noel Edmund. 
sold In your magazine that at 

provided to enable you to 
lect the indents of around In 

the left and eight hand 
speakers. A full Installation 
kll la provided for you do-ll- 
yourseifers and makes life 

any for any garage to Metal I 
thin machine Into your car. 
Two matching speakers are 
also part of thla extremely 
good system and the whole 
sells for a Recommended 
Retell Pratt including VAT 

!187.15. 

On the road 1 found the 
radio unit to be of excellent 
clarity on either of the wave 
band settings and a truly 
crisp sound was heard on the 
high tone setting. Inter. 
Mience was minimal and 
selection of pmgrammee was 
easy and pns1Uve 

The cassette section la 
based on a movable carriage 
principle. By pushing the 
taaselt. Into the slot 
sideways and depressing the 
whole carriage the lapehead 
comes Into contact with the 
recorded tape. 

I found that Ilse carnage 
has a tendency to olip up 
again It not pulled manly 
down Into Its locating 
runneCtloru. And you sud- 
denly lame the music and go 
back to the radio. But 
meal. make. perfectar d 

one ear loon find the correct 
pecans,* to Itin 

The moving Carriage 

the moment Radio I could 
S enor any station to the 
wall. Well, where le he going 

to fin 
big enough or etmng 

enough screw,? 

I personally think - and am 

do many others - ghat Radio 
One could Bully be bettered 
with a reduction In Chart 
sounds Anyway must finish - Earth and Fie. Golden 
Earring and Focus are all to 
be heard on Radio Northsea. 

D. Edged 
IS Lowi her Avenue, 
CTester-lae-Street, 
Co. Durham 

Pirates 
only? 
WHILE congratulating you 

the Radio Wave. feature 
In RRM. might I ask you not 
to allow It to become an 
information sheet on land. 
bated pirates, or the medium 
for ehgdleh attacks on GPO 
officiata who are merely 
doing their Job? 

I refer lo particular to the 
Rem about Radio Bell and 
M r R H Dolton m RRM dated 
November 10. 

Free Radio, al It lo 
commonly sailed, certainly 
detervoe splice In Radio 
Wave,. But there are two 
Mellott grade. of Free 
Radio. 

First there are the off shore 
station. which are perfectly 

principle hit several advan- 
tage. over the fixed player 
unit as the tapehrad comes 
slowly and with even 
pressure Into contact with 
the tape, much better than a 
sudden snap action found 
with other units. 

For safety measures It Is 
more beneficial for the 

rosette assembly to Trove U 
troubles occur with etleky 
tapes, Ibis prevents an awful 
toall 
war 

of tape filling up the 
k s, 

The stereo tape sound lo 
really magnlflcenl and fills 
thecae with plenty of volume 
to drown osll the normal car 
noire. 

The outward design le 
the perhaps t only feature f 

the MPISR which I felt 
needs enhancing - for the 
over simplified Macao does 
not have the attractive 
appeal that other machine. 
have and the sever cassette 
carriage In the centre of the 
console lends to cheapen the 
Imes considerably. 

Don't, however, let this put 
you off this set-up. for in 
practical terns lust one of the 
finest systems on the market 
and naturally fulfills the 
high quality twguIresreota of 

Radium/bile ally fulfWo 
the high quality r.gWre 
moot* of Radlomobile 
product and represent 
ncetlera value for ',nee), 

legal and which provide a 
d regular Ire proper 

0 or Intema Uonn l 
bast. Stations like RNI and 
Veronica therefore d.aerve 
al lent equal prontlnene 
with the BBC, Luxembourg 
and IBA station 

The land -laced pirate.. 
however, come a moor 
eeond They e oot 

definitely Illegal and cannot 
pnsd 

iy 
provide regular 

or properlee. though 
of the operator. are 
doubtless elneere and ll. 
Intentioned 

So. wbile a little inform*. 
tam about land -based pirates 
does no harm, If Rallo 
Waves le to retain Ile 
credibility as esponslble 
radio ol magi column. It keep 

coy rage In per 
speetive. 

Jeremy Arnold 

Ever.ley, 
Soul/mold 
Suffolk. 

Really, 

Kenny! 

/y f 

I WAS DISTURBED to read 
Manny Everett', adverse 

rraoent on the BBC and in 
particular Taal Radio 
RRM's Rollie Waves of 
November 10. 

Perhaps I might remind 
Me Everett that BBC local 
Radio offered him the 
opportunity Mr him to he 

'heard at time when he was 
restricted on Radio I. Now 
that he Ihlnee MY so secure b Capital, he chumes the 
moment to are his Childish 
opinion. i rm ion. lot Cerporalbn'a 
role In Radio. 

Those of us who have been 
employed by the Beeb. and 
they perhaps have lot them 
over ionic disagreement or 
other. mould at lead be 
little magnamclml. In our 
remark of the world's 
leading brudeading organ. 
motion 

road Ittdagdale 

DRe tai 
ryden Chamber, 

I100010rd Street 
,London WI. 
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Pop 
prophet 
profit 
IF you are well up on pop 
pmgnotucation, you could do yonnelf financial fewest. If 
you're the ort of fan who ran 
eu predasly when record Is likely to end up In the chart.. 

you could pick ups fortune. 
For this week sees the 

launch of a new pool. idea for 
punter.. Inntead of brang band an the vagaries 

W. 
of 

h ho ague othan Its, . 
worked round the Tap Fifty. 

The orgenleers, CShartpods IJd, simply print the Top Fifty chart - the most 
accurate one, that Is the 
BMRB tiding as provided for 
Record and Radio Mirror 
and they mart off eight 
records. 

And YOU have to predict 
where theme eight records will 
be In (hr chart of the following 
week. Just nark your crow. 
In the fight Column and you're 

way. If you wish to gel 
technical. you ran do full 
pesmot tins, like any eight 
from ten, or you can just slick 
to wangle Ilne.. 

One hang up Iieceuoe of 
twine. redr(etlone, you can't 
enter If you're under eighteen, 
but there's no Manson why you 
ahauldn't pass on your roper, 
knowledge to you pop dim 
dad. rem Thor.. Ia the 
managing director of Chart. 
p0,010. And there's . copy 
cusp. in Shp week's Record 
and Radio Mirror. 

That lady In the picture? 
Well. her name In Cher" and 
theree no truth In the rumour 
that you can opt for her as a 
!teat dividend. But rent 
ensured she wishes you the 
best of lurk anyway. 

No flies 
on Nicky 
Ni(XY THOMAS is rarity - 

reggae anent who doesn't 
take Mimed laughably ee 
h an dy. He gee going 
through Hue /rage art, u befltn 
such 4n ardent fan of James 
Brown 

To dredge out the secrete of 
his stage ppeal, young 

mallet asked Nicky: "Tell 
hat'. the lag tthing you do before you go on stage? 

Pray Into Shot In front of a mirror' Winer up with tome 
dance stews,. 

Salo early 'NoWng 
Oak 

We 
1rat, I just ok to we my 
Iraueen are upped up at the 

1 

Sanders spaced oddities 
WHEN RICK SANDERS wan 
Record and Rasta Mirror's 
news editor, Here were time» 
when his eyes glared ore, an U 
someone had lad nehrd up to 
him and yelled: only one per 
cent of Frenchmen hove 
enough energy IT after the 
weekend to make low on 

N 

Mondays' 
Or no think similar . 

h uy. RI.. did you knew the 
elephants of Attica could 
drink the Serprotlle dry In 
day" 

It now emerges that people. 
WERE saying (hinge like that 
to him And he. his mignon 

Deirdre, and churl. Dick 
Girt tog and Derek Davies now 
come out with a hook, Would 
You Believe It?, puNYhwl by 
Palmy Franklin. prim LI 00. 

Re at strange, wind, loony. 
of -heal reflection of melees 
Information you can't afford to 
be without. now the taurs 

- ,' 

a. 

Osmonds collectors item 
HERE'S a thence for some 

just for YO deserving Osmond Broth. 
n' Tan to become one- 

ina million 1n. A en 
exercise in o e -up man 
ship. my special tom - 
petition is surely a winner. 

How would you like to 
own a 1965 copy of Donny 
and the others singing Fem 
Smutsiga Sole Hooter, 
which happens to be 
Swedish for Rye Dirty 
Little Fingers) 

They sing the whole 
song In Swedish. On the 
flip they sing. also in 
Swedish. AJanta A Ja, 
traditional air. Piping. 
youthful, tiny voices . . 

far cry from today' 
Osmond sounds. 

Now this single was cut 
in Sweden eight years ago. 
They were back in Sweden 
just a hew weeks age. And 
this story underlines the 
boy. quite remarkable 

prolessioniis m and 
style .. . 

On the coach to 
concert data a Swedish 
record company executive 
asked if It was possible 
that the boys happened to 
remember Rye Dirty Little 
Fingers, that Swedish Top 
Teener of long ago. And. In 
just a few seconds, Merrill 
started singing the mein 
chorus .. . in Swedish. In 
a few more seconds, the 
rest of the brothers had 
joined in. 

Vet they hadn't sung it 
or eight years. They were 

word perfect on it. And 
that night they adllbbed 
into a nostalgic version on 
stage. 

You can't get, for love 

More Cochran tapes? 
THE EDDIE COCHRAN fans 
are on the march again Still 
griping loud and Near about 
the ehortage of some of the 
rocking dnger.gulahst'e old 
recordings. 

Peter Morgan, Bristol. 
hazed Cochran addict claims: 
RSUII unreieared are the al 

amdlngs from on the London 
label of Summertime Blues, 
lowly and love Again In 
America. Cochrane old 

wager Jerry Capehart has 
other tap. vehicle MUST he 
Weed over here. 

-In FYanre and Germany 
there are different tapes of 
Think Of M., Almon hod My 
Mind. Pretty Girl. Drive-in 
Shaw. A lot more eta old label. 
from Hollywood: Tired and 
Sleepy, Fmt' Paraffins. Half 
Loved. and uulrumentab sae 
The oar of New Or east. Theme 

From Young And Blue. 
"And the Blm sound -track of 

Shotgun Wedding. which 
(rotor. Eddie'. mode In full. 
We MUST have this 
material." 

Jamming 
BRITISH BLLIF:SMAN John 
Mayail, doing great pioneer 
ing thing» In the State., w u on 
naps for gig th Boron. So a 
guy from the audlenm leapt 
up on stage any started telling 
everybody 5h.t great 
mustela., John LL And the 
blues guitarist axed him B 
HE was muddae. end the 
guy »aid yea. So Mayal 
handed bum a horn, and the 
guy lamnoed the west of the set 
with the group. True story. 

nor money, that single 
anywhere now. But I've 
got copy and Illsend it to 
the Ormond -tan writer 
who best answers the 
question tin 100 word. 
only(: 'Why I'm the fan 
who most deserves that 

rare end tonal 
Ormond single." 

Entries to Peter Jones, 
Record Mirror, 7 Carnnby 
Street, London, W1V1PO. 
Not later than November 
26. 

(beers 11 subjs.. IJa. 
-Mate people are kicked 

ha death by donkeys than ,Ile 
flying accident. . " 

And Mr. Roberts, of 
F.vmham, calmed need 
after walking for 32 romp,. 
with four ferret. ineids 1,. 
trousers. 

Teesing 
Alice 
ITS GETTING so yon 
^ l know what toed/we., 

For example. the nisei thatAura Cbofer has ba 
golf addict, revelling in tied 

healthy outdour llia are 
showing fresh -fared 
thuslum for reduelng hi 
ham:Wrap 

Hair Waked up under as 
eyeshade; no apparent awed, 
in getting membership of e 
golf club. Ile's quite right 
when he says. "Doll IM the 
love of sports gel armed to 

ail .. It could tot me 
of business wlth the fhw.' 

Alice [boiler, ~over I 
t bet there's, noSuez 

Clout, or Easter bonnier 
either. 

Starry 
night 
BILLY 1.AWRIE. aa Last,' 
brother. mingles with the 
aristocracy of pop muelo 
Which explain. row he roc 
to be sitting Chatting eCt 
Ringo Starr at her ai dock 
the moaning. 

"Suddenly Ringo hurt ode 
song - created Honed veóe 
of a Bong called Rork as 
Roller. so we got oat ter 
guitars and storied Dray11« 
Then n the rnidN eight uAb 
nie red we wor1.1 and w 
lyric, and there It saw " 

Nalu rally It's on record now 
Blly'e new RCA single- lie 
aristocracy turned up b lend 
lucking voice. , Maggie 
ITeJ1, Wlu, lea Strike. The 
old Stone the Done whoop ens 
brae trorn the Average WHO 
Band. 

The -new Vernons 
. ) 

s 

11"'1 

I 

f 

-a, . 

THESE are the Vernons 
The mho In the muddle le Pip, 

o ur nra 
recruit - and she's 

^ surrounded by 
Posy and Barber.. The Verne. were a very 
omporanl pan of Britishpop, 

In IM day. l Adam 

Dedicated 
to the ones... 
YOKO ONO'S new album 
Feeling The Spate le: 
"dedicated to ten who 

M coed pain and wrens and 

t hee. 
In to 
who now In prison, 

nd hospitals for 
being unable to sun he In the 
Male gayety. 

Faith and Marty Ñtide and rockin Cliff R4ha. - large oral group of Merseyside ladles ho hranrd ound, laging amiably. 
The new yernos& 0044 .Ingle Ring Rin[ on Pyel. 

were sed naturally. laeJ.." 
in thew Ise evades. Sd d 
lean they m keeping 
name tuve. tbne'te C 

cdy in e hie o1. M e 

abaret. That tiger 
the girls do have lgr- 

ePP sl. 

The glad Mad ball 
MY own good wean.wean.ge out to Madeline Bell Nose y -r wonder why thu hoghly-prsl.ed Ginger. vital ref d U''c Mink set-up, NEEDi good 'Whew, K'e0, 11s dmp> d having another stab et solo fame with *ensile 1'm. ~RCA Victor label. 

Her reputatbn Is Inspectable - M: s era uO-aung of hit records This new Horde, written by heroolf web Le*: 
Jahn Paul Amor., Is Go (hymn son of lam, And i 
C Mack Gospel ginger with the Natality shoe Mat 1 6 

arrived in ~on mono ten years ago, 
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creative songwriter 
end another trademark la the 
lead violin -playing, along 
whh Orrla's gutter." 

Before joining SOT, 
Grahame was Assistant 
Principal with the Scottish 
Notional Orchestra, and he 
also studed under Sk Jahn 
Berbirolli in the Halle 
Orchestra for three year. 
"But I was never really 
happy in an orchestra. ICs 
rretncting, artistically, and I 

just jumped at Ile chance of 
joining a small sine like String 
Divan THng," 

He added: "In my spare 
time I'd formed en 
experimental rock -jazz 
bard. We had some posters 
up edverteing my band, and 
next door was some publicity 
for String Driven Thing. Call 
it a premonition, call It 
whatever you rike . . , but t 

had that instant feeling that I 

Thing ain't what 
INTERESTING music played 
by a band with an interesting 

me and with an interesting 
background - that's It's A 
Game. by String Driven 
Thing. Music that its makers 
think provides pleasure in a 
world full of violence . . . 

Quiet -spoken, shy -guy 
violinist Grahame Smith 
filled in the background 
details. Explained how 
String Driven Thing served 
some four year as a three. 
piece folk-rock band in 

it used to be 
Glasgow, 

Then, 18 months ago, they 
added a bass player. Two 
moans later Grahame and 
las fiddle were enlisted. 
Someone left, and a 
drummer was added. 

The current line-up: Chris 

Adams, vocals and lead 
guitar; his wife Pauline, 

vocals and percussion; 
bassist Bill Hatje; Billy 
Fairiey, drums and conga; 
and Grahame. 

Said Grahame; 'The basis 
Of the group a Chris, a 

was somehow going to 
become involved with 
them." 

In fact, Chris Adams was 
making some tapes to send 
to VIP's in London, and 
asked if Grahame would play 
on some of them and do 

scissions for en abut. They 
worked well together. 
Grahame joined full-time 

end the bard wee 
signed CO the Charisma 
label. And the fie real step 
forward was the release of e 
critically-acclaimed single 
Circus 

Underground 
Said Grahame: "Ina way 

It was an underground 
single. The audiences 
always shout fa it. But I 

think the lack of drums on it 
prejudiced it's chart sue - 

Fist album from SDT wee 
out last November - rust 
celled Stnng Driven Thing - 
ard the new one e called 
The Machine That Ored. 

01 the latest LP, Grahame 
said: "It's much more 
substantial than the previous 
one, and the arrangements 
are more complex. On one 
number we used a technique 
of very fart penuche on 
violin, which give a feeling 
of drive. And we had only a 

few hang-ups over changing 
over to using drums." 

Now the use of pet ussmS 
fills In the gap and releases 
violin from some of the 
rhythmic passages. And 
String Driven Thing plays an 
average of four giro a week 
now they're based In 
London. And trey've toured 
America with Genesis. 

On their audiences, 
Grahame said: "Though 
most of us come Iron up 
North, and the band has a lot 
of punch, n's a fan that we 
go down best with audiences 

n London and tie South. 
But arise It's A Garre, we're 
much bigger in Glasgow 

if a Glasgow audience 
Mar you, there's no finer 
audience anywhere. 

"But our musical act is a 
combination of two things 
We're obviously involved in 

the musk, but also interning 
the audience on. That's 
really what hr's al about. In a 

world full of violence, It's 
ca to be doing something 

that gives people pleasure." 

The music has been 
Waned to West Coast bards 
pike Jefferson Airplane . 

"Not only because of the 
violin, but bicatae of the 
feeling. But it's a rew type 
of sound - we're nor going 
hack to what's ale." been 
done. 

Ready 

"We're already on our 
third album -a rockier type 
of album, and we might use 
a siring quartet But we're 
really aiming fa both the 
singles and album markets. 

"It's been a hard grind, 
but we've learned a hell Of e 
or. The reel peassee a that 
we're oking all the time, 
We're tight . and we're 
ready to cope wish making 

Sue 
James 
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EVE NEVER thought much of Intellectual 
winker% who try to bypa-av their way through 
Interview%like some phoney dignitary. Funny 
how I'd always, imagined Al Stewart like that, 
especially after listening to Love Chronicles 
which sounded like a one-way ego trip of 
aristocracy. 
Al describes hie outlook as 

bring one of "a middle class 
Liberal" and he says things 
with a sincerity that makes 
the above persnnel belief 
look like something clumsy. 

Not that he ain't used to 
being slagged off by the 
Press.. Love Chronicles was 
written -off as AI Stewart'. 
own love diary and he's aleo 

been described as a folk 
singer rather than a writer of 
good onge. 

whatever the rase or 
the Bedsitter Images, 

Zero She File and Orange 
days an- past and now we 
have Al'. latest album, Past, 
Present and Future in the 
.haw. 

Al Stewart - 
sincere liberal 

"This one has got nod all to 
do with hove rage." says Al. "(MaI suppose (a was 
reaction against that be 

I wait 'ding up 
papers and reading Al 
Stewart write. persteul lave 
songs. In all fairness, if you 
looked at my first four 
albums, hall of them at least 
had nothing to do with love 
wigs and I've never written 

high percentage of them 
anyway.' 

Perhaps Al's silent vend- 
etta agalnel the prem has 
brought out the best In him 
but Past, Present and 
Future la undoubtedly his 
bent effort to date. 

The album comprises eight 
songs, each dealing with a 
different decade of the nth 
century, ' not about thaw 
decades, but using each one 
as . backdrop agatlut which 
I've srl the character of the 
songs. Its about time and M 
within the contest of llene 

d its passing,.." 
Stewart Me alma released 

a track from the album, 
Terminal Eyes a. his new 

single. IT. a commercial - 
based wing with deep lyrical 

caning abant the nitride of 
John )sermon's Walrus, 

'I've taken the Walrus no 
mythical figure to 

represent the lip ment 
popular mum In the late nail. I'm basically in- 
volved in imagination which 
le the soul of ceeallon and to m, thin was quite an 
Important time et original 
and goad thinking. 

"A lot d Nose people went 

on to drugs and failed to fulfil 
their potential end I me the 
W Irus symbol ae a 
movement to committing 
suicide. It's like the 
movement went into a hilib. 
CM Ito ruota and withered. 

Past, Pece -fit and Future 
had been t months hathe 

although lthough Its taken 
Mir years to do hauYgeouoo - N tact Al 
ngarda himself as unique in 
the way that he take. come 
time and trouble over lyric 
sheets then anyone else 
known 

1 think I've researched 
this album to a greater 
degree of accuracy than any 
other album on the market 
I've checked and double- 
checked and the information 
la exactly accurate. " 

Ws Ma Inner confidence 
which gives Al hope in the 
f ;ton . line production work 
s de of the album a mileo 
shove anything he 'is ever 
churned out N tine paat 

"Certainly I didn't think of 
It at all en the fleet albums." 
adds Al, "hut 1 think that as 
yob progev., you tend to 
think more and more on the 
production side. 

Being clamed no a folk 
singer is particularly annoy- 
ing for oiavee whole trying 
to eetabmh himself ea 
writer of good popular 

s. 
'It's a nvnceplan - I 

think it's because resat of We 
mega I do tic not nnneben 
and We because I play an 

au tie eel I'm folk acoustic 
It's funny because 

nobody on the folk stile has 
thought of me as folk 

r 

dnrer 
I when you go bark 

didn't round like Pin Floyd 
so I awl regarded regarded u n 

To say Al Stewart as, 
. folk singer la weenie 

an well Ile can MU clearly 
remember his fled two -and 
a- half yearn In Landon living 
free off octal worker and 
earning less than hour quid a 

week for doing a regular 
stint in Runjle' (]Ilea bar 
down Piccadilly way. ' 

'I arse, to live on corn 
flate. and apples and 

In really enjoyed myae 
(hoar days. I can remember 
hitch -hiking up le gigs ttnd 
Mart." 

background which 1l4 hide 
made Al the way he 

Some tall bir 
hie 

own d 
and Ina world of hie own but 
het begotten where 
his first bread -end -butler 
erne from 

"I find agents who say that 
they can gel mean extra My 
quid for paying 1pi 

rather gig than . "Multi," 
little folk club tout I want to 
play at that folk club. 

"I till do tour of folk 
dubs during the Summer 
when the colleges are out 
beaux they started me and 
I don't believe In eecrideing 
people who have helped me 
up the ladder." 

The shame of it ta that We Oilsd n tinsel attitude of A1' 
which has made him a loner 
In the bonne.. He dnesn't 
hide the fact either that he 
despises the way huelneu ta 
conducted In the music 

betne_ 
-somehow 1 have little t 

common with the red at the 
mimic hudnem which very 
to be commKted to dlf/emnl 
principles. We're all In It for 
norm= and mine). OIL hot 
U it nsana leoproduing the wilily then ilk not on Iq 

"It meows that lhta lan'l li. 
ease In the fist at the 
budnrso and I find It hard to 
understand. It really ad - 
dens and dlnappdnta me.. 

It swan. a slew 
ion for a *one with 

p sp 
indly go many { 

u hut II' Al Sterne& 
Imagination and J1 foe 
perfection which will we lam 
through, 

"Every dog has hin day," 
he says, "I've worked hug 
for seven year doing 
concerti, mutts over the my 
and 'I1 continue. I dill have 

few things to fulfil libe I've 
never hail hit and 1'd lous to 
get Into the name class us 
OIv-n and Joni Mitchell who 
an fairly formidable Port 
in their own right 'If Rands to Mates lone 
of the climate. en thenew 
album) doesn't get any 
airplay then I haven't 
written well enough and IL 
have to try agahl" 

It's an attitude which 
doesn't melt at a lour to mar 

John 
Beattie, 

* 

. 40" 

.411.1111 

J 

, 

TOM SONES 
... heading for the charts with one 
of his greatest singles ever 

Golden Days 
F 13471 

tit 

DECCA 
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The rock ñ' ro// circus 
ís on its way to town 
RONNIE LANE sat on 
a sofa In the Portobello Hotel. a con- 
glomeration of tea 
cups and beer bottles 
scattered liberally 
over the coffee table 
and a pile of 'roll your 
own' buts spilling out 
over an ashtray on the 
carpet. He looked. 
understandably, as 
though he'd Just gone 
through a conveyer 
belt. A succession of 
journalists had passed 
through the room in an almost continual. 
stream since eleven 
o'clock that morning 
and it was now three 
thirty in the afternoon. 

So much has happened in 
the last few weeks however 
to make Ronnie odd keen 
and eager to discuss Ns 
latent plans for his solo 
career When he (feet 
decided to leave the Faces 
then were undoubtably a 
few people that thought there 

as a good chance he'd fade was 
obseurtty after a few 

months, only emerging 
every now and again to guest 
on various mates' albums. 
Not true people I'm glad to 
say. There's Just no 
quashing the Lane. But fled 
the reasons behind his 
departure from the Faces. 

'lb be frank I'd had a 
gutiW,' he said. 'With the 
Faces there were no in 
between. You worked your 
gate out for a couple of 
media and then you sat on 
your arse for the next 
couple- its the same thing 
that anyone in a band has to 
put up with but I think the 
Faces pressed a little harder 
than most. It all hounds very 
glamorous at ant and It Is, 
but as soon as the novelty of 
a stream of I/mourina and 
ma.a of hotel bedrooms 
wears cif, you begin to take a 

road look at youranlf. My 
home life was practically 
nonexiatent and I darted to 

Mss my family. Alter eight 
var. of this I'd luck had It 
With that sort of life'. 

Once he'd made the 
decision to leave, Ru Ie roll 
back and had good look st 
the ataaum. He wanted to 
online playing. because, 

Se hr put It, '1 dig It and lets 
ace it, its my life.' and yet he 

wanted to get Into something 
different. Something new 
ahrre he could rekindle the 

and en ~111 AT and hopeful- 
ly Involve his family.The 
three month ..Paral one 
were 

The answer wasa rock 
and roll circus I derided 
that 1'd live like the circa 
people. It last alerted es a 
vague Idea a month ago back 
and now It. all coming 
together. Its the only way to 

Tamil) 
it really. 

en way the 
your 

oadl 

with you and also you've gut 
the added advanag. of 
being able to reach areas 
which neverearn to gel 

show.. Now the only reason 
y don't rot concerto it 

LLs 

b suitable venue. Travelling Ida a circus you've got your 
own portable venue that you can pitch on any convenient strip of land. 

'Another advant age I. that 
you can design the sound 

system to suit the tent. That 
way you've got none of the 
beast.. d a strange hall with 
dodgy acoustics. 

We weird berate. few 
months hark It wee )amt a 
dream and suddenly its 
catty. Ill be buying big 

top that will hold approxl- 

n itely 2,50n people and I'll 
be sucking to Li. 'ring idea. 
There'll be here and snack 
bon and the ring can be iced 
for dancing. Probably we'll 
have a couple of hand. 
playing and a talent spot 

here the local talent 
have a go. We'll also have 
few dancing girl. and 

perhaps a trapeze ad and a 
comedian ºo that the whole 
eve ing ell be well 
balanced entertainment 

The Idea's nothing new of 
course but It has a place in 
to twentieth century. We'll 
be like group of saollag 
players. .nosing from ban 

to town. 
I'm perhaps being slightly 

optimistic but I think there 
will be a demand for this 
type of show.' 

But bow about the lost? 
You can't p a how 

e road alik Mat on the for e 
pittance. 

I've been quoted around 

twenty thoaand quid which 
to be rank 1 raven's got m 
hard cash at the moment 
But I don't wank Ill have 
any problem in getting 
racking. Comma dally it 
eem like a ound 

proposition. It Mould pay for 
need reasonably quickly. 

Mike 

Beatty 

meets 

Ronnie 

Lane 

I've already started to 
negotiate for the tag top, in 
fact I hoping to buy the 
one that ChlppReleld'a 
draw a using this season as 
they're buying a new one 
next year. I tell you Its all 
coming together a hell of* let 
quicker than I 'taught II 
would.' 

If gambles ant anything to 
go by then Ronnie's already 
got a surcesful one sder 
his lelt.namely Ile mobile 
Audio. 

'That set me back about In 
grand and that was a gamble 
that paid off. Each time I'd 
go to the Slates I'd rush hark 
and plough all my money 
Into unother piece of 
equipment for the eturbn 
I'm hoping that with the 

hey I've earned out n the 
studio I'll be able to pay foe 
the circus. It's been pretty 
constantly in use lately. The 
Who used It to record 
Quadrophenla and Free 
have got It al the moment. 
Its really been a good 
Investment and obviously 
the tact that it a on wheel. 
gives It an added advon 
ilkº.' 

As if the studio and the 
dram weren't ena,gh b 
keep him gang Rannle'a elan 
been doing some recording of 
Ins awn lately Him font solo 
single titled How (bra is 
released this week and hell 
have an album out le the 
early new year 

A few noted musician.. 
Including Gallagher and 
Lyle and Bruce Roland fawn 
the Grease Rand, have been 
recording with hint and 
there's a ~daily that they 
might loin lemon 11w clrnra 

'A lot of it debar. on 
contracts and commitments' 
but 1Nn hopeful' he added. 

Hang on there*. more to 
come' His also gad the 

undtrack album that he 
and Ronnie Wood did corning 
out In la new year. 

'It's the soundtrack for the 
film %alnrey'e Edina which 
hasn't been released yet but 
now looks set for the new 
year. Well he releomg the 
album to coincide with the 
film_ I'm quite excited about 
that as o was a dep into a 

led ar a that I never 
erred before but 1 think It 

worked quite welt' 

Anything else? 
'Yept I'm mown., to a 

farmhtatse Foe bought In 
wales. It's being cavorted 
at Ile moment but we should 
be in tasty Wordy it's 
really beautiful. ti's gat no 
telephone 
acres 

and aba,l tidy 
Wand ' 

On astil, al least that's the 
worry of where to dore the 
big top off hl. mind. He vas 
plta 1t in the garden. Care 
to think of it, I wonder where 
he'd store the dancing gal. 
I Jul happen to have 
vacancy in my pmt - now the 
best way to gel there le by 
going over Battersea Bridge, 
turning left at the Rang 
Sun, rromover . 

Ronnie's new single - read Peter Jones, page 20 
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ItAUIO BUXOM [)IRE. 
S10 tined lo call It, hack 
In the old Innocent days 
when women were 
always too virtuous and 
moo could only drink. 

The name, coinedhin some 
stupor or oilier seemed to go 
with the station's tarty Image, 
nosh. loud and not purtimlar 
IY while. but them when you 
wanted It. 

You didn't have to analyse 
nil 1 It tt s .sum I ru- 

alitu 
I. g or 

la -Innis n oe the 1 la,tuning 
me, that guaranteed amu.n- 

of ore 
there 

I you 
couldImps be suer Ihr, would De 
Imp n, rtic 

lay sail o 
doubtY the some 

regal, as doubt miwill 

testify.nno 
y. 

regbut 

at 
Il 

the 
vie 

Ihr seine Ilmv, 
everything olds different 

New 11 would rally talk 
about Wonderful rfui Radio 
Lanternbou rg havingm grown up 
or come of age WI a 
yah 

all m .- 
forty lope exact. And 

likee idstteed but 

S PM 11y:110 31 and xs 
Hertford Street hide Rodin 

rmb,uroN lemdo »le 
nralhe u. h you can 
(ahoy left ) i1 looks 
barnacles Inoue h. but 
Inside there's plenty of 
:o Ilan. 

Ono al this asst beetles 
Your trusty bran, onetime 
torsi rather tired 
Tony 

matting 
Ilea )he. ) oh 

re hxmd dinin g lla, was 
1 h hw1 way b gel over his 
Nehtoilhib Cnimonls. 

Mean, bile next dote in 
nom bar xx, het pricy 
Chunk sees a record 
plugger , . , who turns out 
In he John Uunnter, leader 
of the Itnhlm Double. 
bend. "y,., ham to do 
something to nuke ends 
moil" 

me rk Wesley (below 
right) IS a disc lackey. bee 
as skill note, he would 
001 en, ands.. an m aw, 

Inter Hark and Tony 
Prior. decided Is, Invade 
Ihmcnn Johnsen down in 
the Rletchee and needless to 

mischief eta. in the air 
lobos,' right). 

Rack in the pr . and 
promtionv side of the 
building tinny faro,. 
eels down to ,dark 
checking rat Ihr w,tiotee 
that 11111 lwlp carte 2101's 
bins'« (below eight). 

mo 

ass ea 

^ °w..r eaee 

Lux gears up for 
radio's new age 
Inndoelling indly Wools, 11 

appreciate* a change of 
climate What's happened lo 
this ~trig juvenile is that 
fashion huts Riddenly .ought 
up .1)0111 

To be wry and hefaeua, the 
Introduction of rommercoA 
radio Is provIng the 

Redly the very Mixer. o her to 
radio I.uxrm /errs Suddenly. 

. O K and though Loot has 
been doing very nicety thank 
you ever lince first sprInginn 
Iwo the continent in 1032. it's 
going to ,o is hell nl a it better 

Mal the likes of Capital 
Radioure filling up the lilt. 

flogging 
i 

awayThe 
point Is. while ux( 

all these 
years, commercial lerev linen 
has erep110 to ow: pr all the pig 
roost,,. y arlvert:sing revs 

v And now that the country 
has gone legit In Its 

mm...clrl radio deuling.. 
there are literally thousand. 
of people MIilne the Idea of 

re 
competition for 

that 

you rightly brightly elks 
Hound at Ire stilton's 

by Peter Harvey 
1 andni headquarters Ihey .1.1 
antis at you gnly writ 
you ask that one ar" 'h 

adopt the attitude of 
preacher about to 10 I 

world You see, T11E1 I 

T11E. seeerrl raados rap., ti 
quite simple really Over he 

the Grand Duchy a .art tt 
RurIW rata nl the airwave, 

k el lol 1200 
Mg 

nsnusI 
hello a signal hug rn 1 

rover lol 
l 

n(Hr,iwln sC9 

halm Korb', 
11's Ihr Korea 

one.. In the world oar 
'trust Ran" ('thin rtgesl the Arabi 

re the 
'powerful 

r1µ fret 
re setup Art 11 

mere . 
viable 

e 

rAlast visa. you can I'M 
Ñour last woodbine that aLuc ss, 

n the pisll-ales 
neurxmo 

g 
p them Can pat in -wales 

that? 
Now thin 1.011 very sell be 

It's a hit of fairy Isle last 11 

one little landlocked gaunt 
with more broadcasting pow 
In Britain than the ltrnU( 
And don't forget there' 
French station 0101 lriesu. 
too. there'. the Omrmaa 

OP' 

vin. the Dutch, the Malian. 

Ientred 
round n 

m 
0th 

t,try arr., 
stl! 11's 

¡shin arl here, and all 
mphdely legal. In short 

tuner The truth Is that If 
1 nsembourg's broadcasting 

r handed out 
I,, mere 

as 
be an 

national outcry. But hark 
1041 u hen four xh(bri t . a 

, lad 

omned ipotent 
their 

Is me.i today's 
Union 

nothing 
R nano 

wnetnmenIdea- 
, rally ale. the Idea Lot uxembourg 111, nn crates. Luxembourg 
., hog as a brooded sling 

ra 
w h y they should have 

..s rd to Bntaln. Idon't 
I 

says dapper Jim 
.,,arms head of Pee an d 

I' if relations. "They 
, .' rd lo be very astute 
b n ed hooking business men 

,I I he, managed to gain a 
sudtasltfg Pelvelege 1h01 

never been repeated... 
n is it likely lobe' 
hmmv sits behind his large 
"desk nn the ground floor 

., Georgian building 

fashln,nmc nut huoness like 
Hertford Stmet.- al the bark 
of the Imode, Hilton It's one 
of Iwo innocuous properties 

Inch rode aide make up 
la,xf'x London.. -up 

On thin particular morning 
DJ Tony innce Is hangin' out 
and e vin the low c giving ra n 1 e 

Han ends' 
night 

I, rA the n W hl area e 
e corm 

R The 
show he s us 'x Daolulely fantastic." m 

And 1n case you didn't know 
,1. ho humt the fact that Tony 
compered that 51nnchenter 
concert Rives a clue lo 208's 
man body of listens' They 
are the lemurs, a everyone al 
the station know. this, and one 
of the most refreshing pololo 
about Luxembourg ,s A's 1otta1 
rommilarent to young (slen- 
e . It's 100 per l behind 

only my the Heeb and the 
rebels can claim to be rivals. 
and they are Johnny Come 
Irlehrs by romperisnn. 

Jimmy Pontoon expounds 
the station's philosophy 
"Listening to Luxembourg is 
part of growing Up. 11's 
handed dolt n through the 

. . .. .. o 0 

. 

. . p 11".Ist, / a 

1"" 

( 
0N , 0 

e 

f ̀ yr 0 

#\ 

generation.. It's your Mal girl friend, like a crush on the kid 
round me comer ' 

I know ,'hat he means Why 
when 

r ü arvm 
lad me and 

brother Bracers lie In 
front of the old team radio, all 
µ:Anal veneer and napping 
speakers, and listen lo Dan 
Dare or join In "We are the 

OyO Ihnees happy girls and 
x An m, thane were the 

y. Yuu had lo press your 
ear right p ngunel 

and 
the 

m louvd speaker cabinet 
koep one nand on the mg round 
tuning knoh,lf you wanted to 
hear everything L n 
Now adapt of metre every. 

thing 1 much room 
even 

- 

ttrget Whyiethey've even god 
target audiences yearl 110- I ll, 
carry 

results 
a yearly Gallup Poll, 

the of A, are fed 
lobs 

N'g know more .haul the 
tthan anyone of se, country 

Jimmy, 
anyone el00lran says 

Jimmy whose most 
hono/lotion to dale has been 

umbourg'e Invdivement 
with motor racing. 

It's an obvious choice really 
for a last vibrant 'Mahon 
aiming al young Ilslenen., 
though it In questionable 
hether Luxembourg ,Ins 

any list. ers from the motor 
racing fraternity What's 
more likely Is that motor 
nerP1g is getling a manysir 

M of new follower. 
through Luxembourg'. stake 

When the Mallon pre. lee! 
day of races at Brands 

Hagen and got Slade to appear, 
there were about 15,010 more 
opeCiatom than on the 
corresponding tlinh Ix the 

sfrere.whic,, gad netts 
ring. tummy reckon. the 

Shedsporl Luxembourg Foe' 
molar 5,000 learn which this 
year .von Rolhman'm Eu- 

rp' an champlanshlp. does 
for the elation's prestige 

than any amu151 of rdverlrr 
no' 
it's nit part a campaign 

Ihal ham been gaining 
momentum ever since line 
.trains first appeared 

Once the .hoer. aappeared 
a. maid no longer be just an 

looked 
alive to the limb so we 

Iuooed al our audience and 
chose n segment. the 
teenagers. Slefc men the 
station has gone fromdon't 

play to slle oglh, We 1 pouy 
middle of the road, w e play out 
and out pop 

ti Ken E ne the etaav s 
programme dl 

o 
says 200 

it neverrecords rds away 
from the top thirty. but morn of 
that later. 

TÁ 

I I 

Inueryone at ulo In London - 
Yx people and Iwo computers 
tress than r quarter of Capital 
Iladiti. soft - IS geared to 
the nail upsurge In radio. 
They've even brought out their 
out. elper to tell adverusern 
why I.uxl Is better than the 
competition 

It's a boom year for 
advertlaing," says Jimmy 
And of canoe when sell. 
Ifs for the whole of Europe 
rather than Just locally the 
also have the advantage of to 
ne dletlme rod rldlons, the 

U has a paralysing hold 
over o station. In this ninlry. 
Il mealn, wecan record 
American bands too". 

5leanwhue the Beeb and the 
likes of Capital look on 
enviously while Luxembourg 
goes ahead wilh rote. 
,rganras libe a Mehl of live 
Umleful Dead most. or a live 
Beach Boys contest 

Al the present. says Jimmy. 
negotiations are going ahead 

"oe of tar bl acts in 
the world" for another line 
concert. 

A r- 

., 

-We have these manurcen 
and we use them to the full 
Our programme arrange. 

rats r elastic w 
change to suit r needse Say 
we hear. Joel before going on 
the air al 7.00 p that Elvis 
had died, we could change our 
copra formal. the whole Ties 
haunt If necessary 

Already 301 has pioneered 
the concept tin Ihr country 1 of 
one type of music. The all 

E'l'ls night was the most 
.'alai. though nights of 

!Pieties and Stine muslo have 
been huge hltn. And on the 
Tornio Motown nlghi listener. 
were asked el Identify every 

seCord 
played and thousand. 

nt In the eorreet answer. 
So It's easy to underslana 

why Jimmy Parsons can all 
back In his easy chair. lake an 
xpantve look around hl. 
smooth office, and claim 
'Luxembourg is the brand 

leader In radio." 
But they will never be 
complacent Next door In the 
studios that take up the 
ground floor and basement. 

s ' / ' 

*4.\ 1 

LIK1 

'V' 

j 
I 

s 

Imunton Johnson an es -Herb 
Is adding his rich dark 

brown voter to a record 
promotion. He work quickly 
and deftly handle. the tapes, 
giving no clue. to his former 
occupations as ditch digger 
and lorry delver In his native 
Canada, 

Dunran's Jura rare of the 
handpicked hunch at 7115 who 
make calm quality le right 
Upstairs Ken Evans Is arcing 

record plugger 
"My door is uiway. open." 

Moores 
say. Ise l bout SO 

looms a wee4 and d keep ono 
thousand curreN tonal. In 
the library." 

When he started with 
lAittembourg Inn'GS the records 

lying »round In paper 
folders or hidden In trunk., he 
started the library fn those 
day. he woo an ex-Elmloe 

n producing show. for 
E N I Someday. lm. frlend- 

t y 
Australian maps 1 the 

tatonm lop thirty earn week, 
ehonoer the Station Pewee 
Play Iwinch CANNOT be 
torment and hops aver 10 the 
grand Duchy or Amnca for 
lntervsews recently the 
Debbie Brother,' at the drop 
old pal 

Mostly the records and 
.pro eo out o Luxembourg by 
rail but If there 1s an 
ex than v e, It's put on a plane. 

Els*..here In the building. 
Man Wesley can be seen 
wandering around Hé just 
on, bark from a personal 

appearance and entertain. us 
with a tune on the piano. Au 

iof Inc six Jock resident In 
xrmbourg. he can afford to 

wok pleased with !Unwell. 
They 

iaparentlynborne 
r 

me Grand Duchy0µd 
gel treated Ilk* slam when 
they pry over to London 

(On yes, before I lorgel. 
Radio Luxembourg a 

to the onslaught of 
eon -whereat! rani. In Britain 
two extra salesmen gave been 
.kenre 

yeanw hW Use 1 Hertford 
Street Roes on smslh.y. 
e*NNrotli. end m el 
taxed Why anyone 1. 
think In r Iwd°e.o.m :a wet 

;thereof cam 
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NECOROS FOA SILE 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

OLDIES RECORDS 
LATEST Auction 1101, 

many 
U.K. pressing.. 
).loon label 45e. 

Scott Lewis, Domino. 
Clark Ford, Luke, 
Berry, Cbthrsn. Cash, Vincent, Haley. Per. 
Ions. Plus many more!! S.A.E. - Oldie. Record., 297 Port- 
obellov. Rout. Landon 
W.10 
Two More! Rolla -Billy 
gems from Record 
Mart- now available!! 'Durktall" ! Yours 
Gone- by Rudy Gray- 
cr11: 'Eeny Meeny 
Maley Ma... I by Bob & 
l.adlle. Both are gen. 
Wnr Siarday-King label re.presinga, great 
sued! Priced al It each 'Ind. poetagel Rush 

vour order, to. 16 
London Hill, Rayleigh, 
Eleacx SSE TI WP. 

e, 

TANI.A. SOUL, POP 
records from Op. Send 
large SAE - 'Banda. 
gene', e/R Stafford 
Street, St. Georges. 
Telford. Salop, 

1,100 NEW LPs 
and liaseelles al cut 
prices. Bargains. 

Send for free ild: 
Maskell's Records. 

IOs, Sealorlh Ave. 

New Malden. 
Surrey. 

EE 
FOR FREE LIST of Pen 
Pals send stamped 
addressed envelope to - 
World Wide Friendship 
Club, 46 Cemetery Road. 
Denton, Manchester. 
MM tER. 

LLT 
PGNFRIENDS, all 
aroma, S. A. E. to - 
If. F. B. Penfrlends 
Dept. PO But ISO, Stoke- 
on-Trent. Staffs, 
MUSIC FANS PEN - 
FRIENDS CLUB. 
(Membsrahlp 20p). 
S.A.E. please. Box 
167, 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB: Private In. 
troductlone arranged by 
put for ell ages. Stamp 
for detail. in confdenee 
lo; MISS CHEDOET, 
124/A39 Keys Avenue, 
Bristol B97 OHL. 
HOME AND OVER- 
SEAS Penlrlend.. 
F r 1 e n d a h l p e, 
Introd intone, Marriage 
and Social Bureau, 
Covering ail Ras. 
Dstaila Lose, eon. 
fldmtlal plain envelope. 

Write, Hume and 
Overseas Bureau, Box 
405 

Pn1OMjIE 

SEEKING NEW EM. 
PLOYMENT? Home 
and Overseas Write, 
mnfldenhally, no obli- 
gation. giving full 
details of background 
and experience etc., 
poet lion desired and 
a here. - Home and 
Overseas Coneullancy 
Bureau. Box 456. 

MEET YOUR PER. 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline CMt. 
puler. Free details 01. 
957 5102 or Write 
Dateline I RAI), 23 
Abingdon Road, Lon- 
don. W.. (24 bra I. 

BOY 21, wants shy slim 
girl Island. Looks 
unimportant. Wilt, 
area Ito. 492. 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine friends. In. 
troductions opposite sex 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. Detail. 
free. sp sheep to Jane 
Scott, 50 RM. Maddox 
Street, London WI. 

EON SILL 

NEW TRANSPARENT 
RECORD COVERS Van 

no asso to Ja a lllln» no 1.0.10011 m...is 
for -ww X00. 

ran, LaaLa .. sww.a ow.. 
M AM..t..n .o0 

Then.,. ltwa. w,,.a.d. aa.a 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PHOTODATES. You 
chino from hundred.. 
S. A. E. for tree details. 
CE I IRS! 1, 2 1, 
Cr.nbourn Street, LO.. 
dm WC7. 

MOD( OIW 
DAVE JANSEN DIS. 
COS. - 01.099 4010. 

RECOROS WANTED 

WANTED. All Brenda 
Lee's albums. Fair 
price given. Reasonable 
condition expected. - 
Reply Box 470. 

RECORDS WANTED! 
Goodprfeeapeld Gavin 
Holm., 2, Sklpton 
Street. Harrogate. 

IS 1f''31 

Maneas twee, owa.a, 

Get It Together... 

l 
Including their latest single of the some title 
STML 11243 (Available on Tope). 

. 

18E1 RADIO 

For FItA asso late 
membership send SAE 
to Free Radio Ansor4 
Allan, SE. Fleetwood 
Rood. Raytelgh, Essex. 
THERE S MORE 
FREE RADIO NEWS In 
the new S1RA Autumn 
N corine than in any 
other pubUt0Uon. 
DON'T MISS OUT! This 
Issue feature, Dave 
West (ex.Cardlne), 
rot oil shore art land 
based .laden news. till 
Radio Scotland dory, 
Rally pictures and 
whole lot more. Just 25p 
lor 3p towards prologs 
rom SIRA. 91 Par 

Street. Horsham. Sus 
WIG 

FREE 
COMMERCL4I. 

RADIO 
We urgently require 
city or country 
Tranamission / Ac. 
H al Site, with main« 
power, for our 
F.C.R. Station! If 
you. Uve In CAM. 
BRIDGE or within a 
a mile radius, are a 
genuine F.C. R. Sup - 

'porter and you can 
help us. then phase 
w r 1 l 
IMMEDIATELY to 

Boa 471.. 
Thank you' 

NEWSWAVE 13 HF.RF. 
AGAIN. In depth re 
ports on Caroline. 
Norris.. attempts to 
day on air. BBC dose 
Dutch 'plrate ISp d 
damp. 63 Girton AVe- 

Hove. BN3 SIN. 
Free BIRM car dicker. 

e ndued. 

SONOW RILING 

HOLLY WOOD 
COMPANY needs lyrlu 
for ned. Free d tetall wantMusical 

Services, 
13011/R North Hlldrlend, 
Hollywood, California. 
USA. 
LYRICS WANTED lie ucte publishing 

11 SL Albans Avenue, 
l ondon W.I. 
LYRIST REQUIRED, 
free marketing ser.rr. 
Donovan Maher I.M., 
Excel Horse. Whitcomh 
Sheet. Inndon We t 

Entertalnnrenta - 
ATTRACTIVE OIRL 
Interested in working as 
amateur Belly Dancer. 
Turk 1.h or Greek 
origin. - Phone 01-840 
900 (7 p.m..e p.m.) 
Ask for Al list afa. 

S 

M 
A 
L 
L 
T 
A 
L 
K 

For your classified. ring Record 
and Radio Mirror at 01 437 84190. 

1 

s 

'ENERGY Then tar lad..S Warm 
Me/enr.nn both on record end 

nap dar ~as (wawa. make n+a e< 
tarry c.wnwgmti law like Wow dos... d 

ra0 eser doubted doe i awned 
ulohlRstlbO 4dano« Ape . a., 

pko n a on the nrerrvrnenul,oro. end rhea 
¡Mare really corche In told /took from curl 
corto*... u pad Lardeo Sasso., t Lae ore e 

mdid.opon rnac oh, lwkun0ose redly sewn 
[wrote"' 
OffICIAL JACn SON 5.AN CLUB 

CAROLINE SCHLOSS 
b RANLEIGH CLOSE. E DGW ARE 

MIDDLE SEX 

70 rr rr , a 
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John Beattie talks 
hits old and new 
with Ray Dorsett 

SITTING bark watching the 
n lelo. Soo Intruder with no 

manners nuke. some horrible 
remark about Ray Dorsett of 
Mumn{{N Jerry the band 
locale on Top 01 The Pops. 
Ray gufluent-type volta 
red. with the made and the 
rrny danrrn pg along to the ' ,mot MTh. ver the he. 
"They'll never oil the lele," 

lee the hishaIntruder hnld- 
lag bead In his hands any 
muttering Irrvlevenl tom 
mint, "Mango Jerry. Mango 
Jerry. crap, 

that at w a few yea,, ago 
now - the days when Dorsett 
and his men tame amt of the 
shadows and hit the nation's 
pop hype with the original 
nun (chine) nootnd which wax to 
nuke Mango Jerry a band 
very much In demand. 

may intruder, I add 
soon changed Ida ways d I 
ean remember him hiding In a reinuake Queue wailing for 
Mungo Jerry Miters to go on 
sale. Of course, we were all a 
bit sceptical at end In The 
Summertlnw look tit all by 

ryriee d It was hard to 
!come admit that unknown. 

had cone out of the blue and 
gone blmight to number one in 
the chart. 

Pera,naay the beet Mango 
elms for me was Lady Rose 
hut there wasn't much to 
theme from after In The 
Summertime. Ray Dorsett 
has had the hassle. from all 
alder with publishing. man- 
agement and Inr 
contracts. The band split 
w ait reformed' as Ray apty 
put It and now It seens as if 
they're back where they 
darted 

Il ail began a few nnnthn 
ago with Alright. Alright. 
Alright shooting to the top five ar It ticks like continuing on 
the lane of progreeelon with the 
folleoo-up. Wild Love which 
has Crept unnoticed Into the 
Rite top not 

The hassles have been 
anted nun Did say write 
Wild loves 'Wellwe've had 
som r problem. with the 
publishing Companies 
somebody else had to .. - but 
ate got It sorted out !eel week 

and signed papers at from now Ill be free to dartwetting 
again." 

Sound. like man with annethIng to hide but Ray Doreen has always had that prrrhnllota m look shout hi 1 remember days when my mother (God bless her) used to cringe at the sight of hie beaming fate and outlandi.sh 
'sideboard. bobbing Mud the 'likea screen 'like cockney nigger. she bald. 

Ray doeer't hide the fact that he's blunt or raw. IIe 
been 'aid that I write fool 
enngn rather than lovenongs. 
he nays, It' foal what I'm like though because t've gone through a lot of violent 
slbations .. far u women are concerned." 

Is It a put-up image 'cause 
Ray hasn't written for long 
IlMe: '1 couldn't get Involved 
with putting stuff out because 
of the situate.. I've been trying t0 resolve the 
publishing problems for the 

prat 
nine month. and if ere 

A material tten for then t ,Ingo It would have made 

l 

The violent bopper 
things how. complicate. ' 

Deaplle I1 all. Wild lame 
looks like being smother top 20 
Mt for Mango Jerry: "I would 
have liked to have pat It out 

An on as Alight 
we u the charts I w ted 
something to follow Imme- 
diately. It's a single you need 
to near four or rive times to 
really get Into IL ' 

The problems for any bend 
who have had malvs hit 
such as In The Suºbmmertime is 
to go In front of an audience 
and get them interested In the 
new material rather than cry 
out for the oldies. 

'The Urn, has come 
where all our other lolls except 
Baby Jump have been 
dropped tom the sage all 
People still call out for lady 
Roar and others and I do a bit 
la In The Summertime In the 

encores. 
"1n The Summertime was 

alright on record because it 
was catchy and a not to people 
got into 1l but n'º not the kind 
ithing bagel your rockoff on 
maim because It doesn't 

What exactly lire Mango 
Jerry Inman sage. Obvlouey 
they're a reek 'h' roll outfit but 
Il'e also funky with a mixture 
of blues. Deaplle their 
categnnbatbel as a eagles 
band in We country watch 
them Uve and you'll find That 
their part hits are not Iruely 
representative of what the 
band are, 

NJe're much more ag res 

n 

- 

eive and into redand 
violence." nit Ray words It. 
"and nobody ever listens 
closely to the IynU on our 
singles soy waY." 

I)enplte his mutant grin 
Ray maws deeply about the 
problems of moiety today and 
U all hat/. down to people 
doing .v hat they want to do 
rather than doing what others 
want todo. 

Yea. I've read quite a lit 
about it and I'm a keen fan of 
Alletalr Crowley since 1 read a 
hook by him called True 
Confeelonb. He w Into 
Black Magic but he had thin 
thing to do what thou will eha ll 
be the whole of the law, love of 
will, love is the law. 1 believe 
that If you think about It for a 
while he' probably right. " 

The reforming of IM bond 
can important change and 

direction In Ray Doeortl's life - It was nlmod Ilk going 
back to the beginning when a 
new band rebuff road. f on the rd. 

"I worked with new people 

and started to wort of the 
band. 1 didn't want to spend 
all my Wm rehearsing and 
recording with guys that I 
didn't know too welL 1d 
rather get band on Me road 
and find out whateverybody M 
like together. 

'The original hand so. 
very good socially and that's 
how 1 like IL I want lo add 
gulariat to the band to give 
roe more freedom u I play 
more rhythm iban lead and I 
need another lead to give me 

Dorsett popes to into:duce 
tpother member to Me band.' 
he end of December to 

mlhcidv with work alerting on 
Ile new aibuni 

Ira he the net Mango Jerry 
album with the new lire -up. 
Already hauler. bare net in 
with ex -Chicken Shack drum- 

mer Dave Bidnati being 
IelylWleed taw preventing 
.he hand fro. ding any 
erlou rehearsing. The 

album vin peoluby he In the 
Ray Dnraael yte rather than 
prwMte Mango Jerry effort. 

"1 think the bend are 
coring curd 10 err 
say. Ray. "originally I um 
~mated In country blue* 
and very beer down to earth 
kind d thinks lobe rack 'e' ro1L 
The fire band concentrated 

Mat side «Wags and the only reek things we owed 
his was to recapture the kind of 

wound herau didn't win .r 
e drum.. 

With e Me hand on the 
expertroad owe ran mom 

eaeeerl tan me hornhornMango 
leery. In the peal they nave 
come under erRtelern In. lark d now appearance. and It'. 

elhing Ray ant, lo 
oomrtify lathe future. 'I prefer bang one nlghler 

gigs al the nxsreent beeaur 
we mimed out m all the 
odlegs and clubs during the 
early .age. of the hand 
boaaane d a The Summer - 
tint. It was melt a big hit we 
fund that we sere playing In 
all sorts of Maces. ridiculous 

late* which were allen 
to 

me 
person. Now we're 

payers' the rubs, maybe for 
leas money hut marking the 
right typed aurdience. 

In Merril tall be doing 
short concert tour though and 
will probably Ise nervy. it 
w ire very eapenrlve beeping 

band th rtad - I don't 
Mink serve de any money 
UM rear 'area all of mine 
anyway has gone bark into the 

Dorsett le not o hldesel si 
he lathe Ile'. learnt lot 
elnee the early days - the 
days when he wu rrewed up 
with management pniema 
and In The Summertime has 
not nude him a nulnmalee u 
many temple mirk. 
Il'. dtm very hard to glee 

band any credibility for being 
oneldl numbers and Mungo- 
despite (heir dew roerme 
will always beaux -latest with 
In The sumnrrther Ir. the Anulan market 
next for the baud d it's 
probably dotr ability to play 
good gate, nob n' roll Mal 
will nuke them racer.e over 
there. 

"We'll Just rock to them.'. 
adds lay supping up another 
Mille of lager and with that 
are. who tan argue? 

around the country tony byworth 

J 

fY 

540 

1 

Chain* Rich wll.cl one o1 hie the awards watched 
by Charley Pled* and Tom T. Hall. 

Doors open 
for Charlie 

BEHIND CLOSED 
DOORS wound up, 
Stateside, as the Song 
Of The Year via the 
voting ballots of the 
Country Music Associ- 
ation. The song, how- 
ever, did far more than 
just provide an Award 
for its writer. Kenny 
O'Dell. Its overall 
success and vast sales 
turned the spotlight 
upon Charlie Rich, an 
artist often viewed as a 
musician's musician 
with recordings that 
practically mover the 
entire musical sped 
rum. 

Reidod Gored Moors had 
ops.d up the door. II had 
allowed Ride a walk away 
with not only the awards la 
Med.Me mid Album of the Year 
but also M snatch the coveted 
Mahe Voeallot liar to de here 
el solid cnmlrlwon tram 
Merle Haggard. Tom T. hell. 
Johan, Rodrigues and (be 
say Toddy. 

'.t gapped ne to death" w the tist's Lan*a1 

asemrnent. (beeldg sup a Ith 
(barite Kids wan 1 the 
molest tank. A nun who does 
n ot merdo to the llmIlght, be 
had skipped Nm.hdlle Nino. 
Ing the celebrations and wee 
erected doers, by phone. to his 
hone In Bohn. Arkansas. 'I thought the single stood 
god chance of tol4rtlne an 
award'- he admitted. "hut I 
t>, totally n pried abaul 
he 

totallyst 
others. I had never really 

thought Mend Mon standing a 
e Ills." 

Inr sale eping of the baled at 
Mc (ILA Awards Shot wan 
the triumphant landmark Ina 
career that. although never 
placing mm Idly In the top 
league brecket, owl am him 
considerable respect through 
an output of hi.ehly individual 

rcording. Ile au there when Sun 
launched rockabllly d 
provided his own rordeibudt 
MN lonely ely weekend.. lab, 
n the sidle.. apprecoatls 
grew greater with 51St Ira. 
as Big ass Man weed Maude 
Sam. 

1111 you're ItokIng lea 
Nn" le said. "1 Ruml a 

would call myself 
~Monoc tolrydnger 
Right nore we're 

. 
Ire ltd small 

group lage(Rr and melee la 
Inr mlebt «looking fora Most 

player as well .e couple of 
melt singers. 

'Sher prsenlatlm suits 
most kind a1 audio -nor We 
mnl try to 11.11 amines 
hereto, over Ur years sores 
tors through number nl 

meal channels that he 
Included blues, an 
Country- Right al Ih 
leglnning 1 eared out 
classical pianist and even that 
11mw. through et Ill..". 

The recent Awards will 
nark a row state b the 
(barb.. Rich earner whirl eon 
Cried., he hems, tinail 
visit 

-Eve always receive mule 
a tilt a nail from /Slime - 
Id ollIt narked ewing ahem 1 N. S and Ir. kept Ip 
ever Were. Ian rely anthem 
to corer germs lid I want to 
.orb Ur po Mug dales aswell 
. the In. K. !Marilee Res. I 

h ope I gel no npp.rbleity In 
1M near lulus'' 

Rehired flood Doors me 
vlr(aahy Ignored elan R we 
reheard In 11ritln war three 
reloads ago. Perhaps me Is 
the. term lore fresh appeared? 

+ + + + 
Any volume M Ile º.bone. 

Cnvvention may have Men 
11.0 a b ilk supreme at 

Inc uromal of WSMk rent, 
e ire -Mallar . ru.ed Men. 

Fur stamen. or at Me most 
programmed Core an the 
country stadorn - and ham. 
rogularly at the Mae bows - 
arm wielder Nashville ar 
U .K, reworded. I(ede r I( es, 
Olives Nerlaaedun.. la.t Rs 
Ito There Midi al trem ale, 
bald. poet*. t1 l the 
nrtiM.aed I'SerMrytlatl. 

Larry Dwaine ham and 
1 sawn, restore tine the trek 
e tr e things, save M he Iolad 
layout down ex rearms 
three sena.., meta - ah Ike 
Memm,eet tandlnl ¡seder r 
direction d producer 
roomer 1111. PtwsY=.e. t 
en niel spend. a ,arder of the *fee lop 
seer 

mar 
lydaang Ili 

E , H. J- Panteme. bobby y 
Thomson and leery shook Mild rood e,peryoleos, 

caas given the hallar by 
«emir aJvllle EMS= 

wally M aylom, besides 
opted lattreleea Ir Ii. 
amid) .Clewitry aren err, 
gorged or. taw R..1+ Lorry 
Shwa as Well being 
Mended -salte. lerrnd IN. 
trpry by Tex Karr. 

It really r 
.dmlard wbyte. .11 wee 

mprle somber. A Is el t. 
tiritona lux were I. 1! Op" 
sudreos w 11 Pm no. the 
wombed', M 5q ..nrlluee 
tea their behalf a wed as no 

laeester'. sOu SIyheas 
made an ~ear." e cae 
Con veasl.es l.lrsallea 
Shur abr.. ceben fled urde 
opportunity when lie noes 
hers el the NY,e (Weary 
Malle loei stirs vial rd 
(1ls lile, Wortb 
Taos car. Cesar, Tasty 
firedaeoe sad roa sgaaeaee 
Mike Morn rare .pia e 
.peal I1rdMa eellt1m at the 
nyadlrakes ardor Smiae Tv 
Sher. Ibrag leer ,mime, 
In Ilmorioleode Ri MA peer, 
rete .nand le rea er the we eml . real North 
I Yresest Nab fry by linde bat 
firers tMa elali lb. 
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His brandnewsinIe on EMI 

>!,0 

[MI 2088 

FMI Rsores tva,ted 
ea Manchnre. Soave leaden wra IFS EMI 

dr- 
rag 

Jimmy C 

V. 

in time 
with time 
Believe it or not children, 
reggae was once unheard of in 
Bmarn, but for some time now 
the musik has gradually 
seeped in to become more 
than the cult it once was. 

One man who has played a 
malt part In the reggae 
upsurge must surely he Jimmy 
Cldl, who first shot to stardom 
over here with his hit single 
Wonderful World Beautiful 
People in 1969, which 
incidentally held the number 
one spot in Brazil for lour 
months. 

In his native Jamaica. 
Jimmy has long been the 
number one solo star, but in 
1964 after hie appearance at 
The World Fair in New York he 
signed up with Island Records 
and for the following four 
years worked on the British 
and European club circuit. 

He would return to Kingston 
for tree stows and recording 
work and found himself very 
much In demand as both a 
writer and producer, working 
with Desmond Dekker and 
writing his hit You Can Get R It 
You Really Want and 
producing the Pioneers' lit Let 
Your Yeah Be Yeah. 

Then Came the film The 
Harder They Came which did 
even more to bong him to the 
attention of the masses. That 
year he signed a new 
recording deal, this time with 
EMI. 

He was over in Britain a 
couple of weeks ago filming 
two shows to BBC 2 and 
what. he was here I asked 
Jimmy how he saw his role in 
the development of reggae. 

'1 am happy to feel then I 

am ore of the lore owners but 
the credit isn't all due tome. It 
depends on ail of A. It's the 
musicians who decide how far 
it goes.' 

With Jimmy on his British 
v}sit were an eight piece 
backing band, won were away 
front Jamaica for the first 
time They are responsible for 
the muse on 99 per cent of all 
reggae hits, irciudtrg those of 
Desmond Dekker, The 
Pioneers and Mal Romeo. 

Talking about his musical 
back pound Jimmy says, "I 
aiweys had an ambition to be 
n some kit of entertan. 
went I as *intro snug 

horn about the age of twelve. 
I just write what I'm inspired 
with at the time. I try to he in 
tune with dine. 

Reggae is a combine eon 
of rhythm dvthm and s. 
gospel. calypso and lain 
muve. It starred out m eke 
and bluebeat but in '83 a new 
set of mulicaere took over and 
developed rock Beady arel 
rock reggae". 

Despite reggae* increased 
popularity Jimmy sell feels it 
has a long way to go. 

"I don't mink reggae has 
dote what it's supposed to do - that i, to get to everybody. 
This is an age of *imp/tied 
music and reggae ie the most 
simple. e can adapt to any 
form it the root is already 
then. 

'With my records 1 Bill 
maintain the roots. To 
Inttoduce something to people 
you have to enroduce it in a 
ddlerent kind of way. 

'When you're working with 
an audience you hove to 
canmurscate with them. H 1 

go up North I think I have a 
more resporetve audience but 
we still like paling music in 
London 'cos it's seen 
evetytleng foil you go down 
alight there you know you've 
got something'. 

On his many albums, Jimmy 
said: "Every album is 
different. 1 don't of out to pot 
message, over in thorn, they 
¡nit Come about My latest 
album, Urímiled, is different. 
It's immediately dancaabi, 
yet you can listan to it es wee, 
Fundamental Reggae, my 
late« Ingle, which to taken 
from it, is really whet reggae is 
all about You make a record 
for you N If but it's the people 
that manor al the tins Each 
hack on Ins album M taymg 
something for itself a, each 
track is a chapter of 'mat ro 
stir you emotion'. 

When Jimmy left Snobs to 
was off on his fire neap tour 
of the States which .rd.da 
the famous Trouhdera n 
LA 

Sue 
James 
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(7pCKNEY REnl:L 
The (Burman Menagerie (ENV A 73t.) At lasts new band a ho 
sound like 1974. look like paeeeetlen In satins and bow 
ties. and have In Stevetiarley.nin err and Rmp.wer,a True 
at.. For once E. M. I. have Jumped on the right hone at 
the right time and got behind band who could he huge. 
Harley's trip through time the human ...eerie 1. in turn 
sardonic, poignant, subtle and .abbing. Mont of all It's ultraing al all" The, t ens.. with electric vioour lin end 

or 
end Interesting 

keyboard work. sound delicate and t..eal Roccasionally 
1.m fatot II'e all dinar -mingle .sinning and rrarrirn on 
where Bowie left oft. 

P. n. 

F.. I 
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AI.VIN LEE AND MYLON 
LEYEI'1RE. 

On The Road lb Freedom. 
ICH11 1061) This Is a Cut 
above almost any other 
British attempt at thoughtful ....heated rock, the 
country couMic influence oI 
American Ilylon Lefev re 
coupled with AIv' hard 
steel p o ks well. The 
mends they draw M. Steve 
Wawood. Jim Caputdi. Ron 
Wood, Hari Georgeson 
la hose 

all 
Sad song leso 

Rood) 1l add to well ell 
potholed set. It's music light 
years away from Too Years 
After. What a shame It has 
taken so long to deliver. 

P.H. 
Chl ICK ORUItG1111.L 
You And Me (CHR 1061) 
Quite a productive lot, Ten Year After. Thin In 
keyboard man CTlck`e fleet 
departure and like Alvin'. 
takes the muale fathom. 
tram the work of the group, 
Fortunately (hie collection of 
pernonallned and melodic 
sung. has the added nip of 
Wild Turkey eager, Gary 
Pkalord - Hopkins. 

expectedly warm rolled 
lion Of well conceived and 
arranged tunes P H. 
Day!: I'EABODY 
Peabody Hotel. - (Village 
Thing SITE 22). Regarded as 
"the last of the goodUme 
guys''. Dave le a fin. 
[Ñ 

Nalto 

lart.t who gets Into rags. d me and e 

monk. from blue 
gr 

gamut of 
tempo beaten lnfectlloue album 

BARRON KNIGHTS 
One Man's Meat. - (Penny 
Farthing PETS 536). This 
Iang-eeabUshed leant have 
been established long be. 
cause they are constantly 

5 changing their approach 
mixing In first-rate 

.comedy and satire with 
Iralghtforwar d group 

work. From Ih first 
pounding rhythmic form of 
You're All I Need, they 
maintain high standard» on 

messingthis album. No 
about. Just some virile vocal 
touches and good original 
songs. 

r 

11 IRBY CROKt: It Barra McKenzie'. Party Bongo. - (Transatlantic 
TRA 276) The choice for comenunity Ing-along. rent. between Max Bygravee 
Barry 7.tel(enoe In tern. of originality of lyric., Barry wile handsdown, with songs like One'Syed Trouser 
Snake. Washed Down me 
Clutter, Chunder In The Old Pacific. however, '11s aenau.iy reeomamended that 

album be only to dult»Ie a real party- 
apielt e.Is lon with accent. 
thick and generous. Chunder 
on. dear Bazna Chunder on 

LACT(EYANDSNE.:Np:Y 
Junk Store Song. For Sale - (Village Thing YTS 231. Bill lackey and Kathy Sweening - and Kathy 
certainly nicks the vocal 
honours on this belisy tole 
offering. BIU's lead guitar is 
also prominent. 
RES SISBANCE 
,\ghee Are Burning - 
(Sovereign 72x1). A lengthy 
Can You Understand Is 
without doubt the highlight 
of this album. Three boys. o. girl ... a group who 
give the imprennlon of being 
complete and together. 
Vocally, there's variety In 
the tonal qualities. Inv 
ntru men laIly they can 
hammer away If needed, and 
they nIng of daybreak., and 
eahermen. and the green 
grans. Pleasant bud not all 
that distinctive. 
T11EI1 
Featuring Van Morrison. - 
IDeram DPA 3001/2). Now 
MD la really o Ihmg. 
Back in the day. of Gloria. 
which was around 1881. Van 
Morrison as writer and 
dampaging lead ainger was a 

ominant figure In Britian 
rock. For mo or three years 
Them re col png with 
the Beatles, and the 
Animals, and the Pretty 
Things and the Stones. 
There am twenty-four tracks 
on this worthwhile double - 
album eel. Here Comes The 
Night. with that Instant 
chorus chant, and Hey Girl 
with (hoed ilaulal-piano 
passages. and Van »Inert.n 
In his most hlmmering- 
ohuddering form. There's 
the mad -Jamming mood of 
Bring 'Em On In, and the 
hoogte 

of 
Bad Or Good. 

were n 
band. no matter in which 
company they found them 
snivel And Van now t. 
reaping the right kind of 
perennalentladaem. 

.1AS1E111 BOYS 
Intndueag (Penny Farthing PELS 3.54). These lmle 
ads from ):.sea have been getting a let of sepia.. new, 
and Dough they haven't enarUy become Instant 
.apeman. like no many M their Ilk, they nee building an 

lable repuao tn They can hooch. it up a bit a 
Ynsour Nana 1100.1 Dance, and nonce of their now romantic ...a cony through well, and clearly. l' but 

lonely 
to treat them w pun .aca to y IRO m 
appeal Malies they do w 11 Indeed. Then'» briskly 
bustnran like approach *blob ogee. a good future fur 
arm. 

i 

AMMO 

AIIMICAII 

cler 

LEON ItUSSF.IL 
9hriter.Shethr. - IA and M 
ASIIJI .51043). Old reeord- 
Inen..but Inlet -eating for all 
that - Lyon in not the 
mar featuring Shelter label 
talent on track» going beck 
to 1570 ' There la Prrddie 
King In great nick on Going 
`)uw-n. J. J. Cale infer 
Midnight is the one), and 
Willis Alan Itamn.'y. elrarly 
an 
sampler rlth Leon'. original 

Man of A Song For Yola 
The stand -out item 

GATO BARBIERI 
Under Fits. - (Philips 8349 
4101. Latin American eaxlal 
with a strong laze Influence 
in everything he does is at 
last 

t 
being recognised s a 

la Id -clans nuralcian. Hr's 
establt.hed on the conllnen 

Deg Ieeuvalscene and 
for ht. early work with the 
IaloSchlfra orchestra. Two 
outstanding colleagues do 
thin free -flowing set are 
bassist Stanley Clarke and 
fanWUe percuaelonlet Alto 
Moretm. 

BOBBY GOIJk5M)RO 
Summer (The First Theist - (United /whets UAG 
29576). In 1968 Bobby malty 
stamped himself upon the 
charts with the hit single 
Honey, n d thin he 
eaablt.hed himself further 
as writer by composing 
With Pen In Hand for Vikki 
Carr. TN. one is named 
Mier another hit single. and 
he to now the ratings -hero of 

alevt.lon show and serf*. 
under lie own name The 
0oldboro style in sentimen- 
tal, observant and In- 
stinctive In that he can even 
make Killing Me Softly Winn 
Hie Song sound freak 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Heavy Traffic - (Fantasy 
FT 518), Onglnal sound 
track recanting. featuring 
Sergio Mendes, Merl Satln- 
den. ).ley Brother. (Twist 
and Shout). Dave Brobeck, 
Chuck Berry lMaybellene). 
and lot of mule1 
surprl.ea. But It'a not 
auearizing (hat It' also 
patchy. 

YVONNE E:LLIMAN 
Food OI lave. - trail 
Purply 1.111 Thin girlie am - 

hrllusa singer. Remarkable 
range, whit bunk -in ea - 
clement She .ing. song. 
like (onneroir Ile Over, and 
MruJl Dreams. and I Don't 
Know How To Imo him 
Blue, the lots r o reference to 
pa.. triumph. Topeta^. 
back-up nielane and 
vree., and splendid se. 
ticement». but the et:.r le 

that Elliman roles. A stand- 
out pertnrnu.0ce. 

RREUBEN WILSON 
The Cloro Kid. - (People 
PLEO I), Jar, organist with 
a flexible and sometimes 

ou humor. style ne 
spark off a small group In 
which tromhonat Garnett 
Brown 1. outtanding. 
Specially good lrealmenl of 
the Bacharaeh and David 
opus look Of Love 

19 

W RRY 1OT11.US 
Inner Crider - (People 2). 

Pl ytnR 
eleetetc plano an 

0 a. emote, N'IBIe la 
good fill -In merchant ea sell 
an aololnl of ,ktlled 
Improvisation Si of his nao 
titles. with Harold VIek' 
tenor and soprano adding 
depth. 

JUNIOR PARKER 
You Don't Have To Be Black 
To Lone The Blue.. - 
(People 4). Black blue. 
.Inners, and Junbt Parker 
is a very gloat example, I. 
muchfollowed by today'. 
group.. sue. Include Blue 
Shadow. Falling. Man Or 
Mouse and a strong tinnier In 
I Like Toot Style 

DOILY I'ARTON 
My Tenn...tee Mountain 
Hono., - (RCA 317.1. A Nab 
of nostalgia tram we M the 
leading country singes t 
of Naahvllle. Sentimental. 
naturally; Ichmellay, often. 
Some neat backing touches. 
via voice and fiddle., 
gultn. and noun. 

DIZZY OIL OW PI?'. 
Something Old Bonet/A. 
New. - (Phillip. 4130 2411. 
From toil, with Dizzy 
operating Dal. eaxlst James 
Moody and free-wmgag 
rhythm htn And wane .l 
the moot free'thlnking 
itnprovioaUun comes up on 
the ~Miley which Interlted.1 
Can't Get Started and 
'Round Midnight 

JORGE HEN 
Ben. - (Philips 434e 6s7). 
One of the bert-loved all" 
rounder. of South American 

one - he'. welter, ginger 
arranger. Thi. album 
dermneteatea how he ran 
whip up a beat -ridden norm 
with eeemlngly little effort. 
Rut it's sometimes tedios., 
hard tone.. 

br 

THE. POINTER Sa1TER-SRlur 
Tlnm6 IIPS 903). Art. The Painter Steen. - (Mire 

Rana. June and Beane - tour garb who have "taken 
Wre at. ken OS" do girlie group .yore la t a 
Weep 

whene wail. about tnr falling Winne. 
learn moatrimln limy when this earn le around. !'rum G0l ri lee un.g.r twin ue 

tackle all kind» .d amen. inc 

áodburat. tick wt. a kit for war anal aN.b 'nano ago. 

Mine (Monti. Nana (rang Boodle I. asnaher same.. 
They're Info Mit owl. bad.. They even aaek on record. 
al* Alice Ceeper. Ube, he In 

Mein vletla nsstrd 
early 

in the Ni 11 

evr 

1ak'..tthings r ibero lout ain't eo Lies . healt and hull 
Ju Ors. Rem album a la field of the year. Ik.h.IW' 
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JEIHOSOPRAT AND JONFS: Stuttering Bun (Philips 696* 3(6). Hoe-down country for this talented new duo, who also work under the 
names Ronnie Barker and 
Ronnie Corbett Bearded -up 
and outrageous, they did thin 
double net on television not 
sing ago. Terrific send-up of the homespun phllo- 
aophisern, and I trust it will 
do welt because this stuff 
NEEDS nendirGE lepy = 
(YHA KT (TIA NCL. 
EIJ7.A11ETH W R1TF.: Our 
Wedding Of The Year 
*Philips 6000 355). Nol etacty and preotnely my 
coppa. as I'm sure you'll 
understand. Lynea were written by a serving Wing. 
Co, and Initially there w n 
mlk of Vent Lynn recording 
it. However Miss White sings 
of our Jubilation and best 
wlnl,en and to on. "We'll be 
pretending that we're at- 
tending" Mir singe. She'll 
probably get an Invite for 
this atingle. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

MTLIJCAN AND NESRITT: 
Vega Con Dion (lye 31110). 
You know. naturally, that 
Me title translates Into May 
God Be With You, end 
television god Hughie Green 
is with this duo, the two 
miner who hit hattrlü of 
n uiresnen once Opportunityt 
Knocked for them. You nuty 
camel a MI here. - CHART 
C11 \N(1,. 

Ill 

i 
` 

¡r, 
.1115 PANTRY: bisect Lien 
(P0hilip.. lame 34e). Mu. Is 
u ne of Muse am n roundr of 
m 

th 
e Minim. writer, 

producer, engineer, singer, 
and thin Is his third solo 
%MO... As the other Iwo 
Mould hate made it I cruxt 
this eviB be third time lucky. 
Ilea a Competent and 
likeable clal per. 
former andd mix song 
aunt on for the char.. au. AU 
member now, but for your 
health's .eke don't try to 
emedoic John's high notes. 
- (14 ART (71 A NCE. 

ROSY MUSIC: Street Life. 
(Island 6111). From the 
album Stranded. 11 opens 
with ,, hal I prraume to be 
0(1.1une street noises, as via 
minters and horn.. Then 11 

suddenly Wrnlghlenn ItwIl 
nut. and become. standard 

Reviews 
Pete 
Jones 

DARRE.N BURN: Is ItLave, 
EMI 71196 Despite rather 
looted and Maned bit of telly 

documentary the other week, 
the confident and talented 
young Darren remains a 
good bet to break through. 
This In a gentle, lilting 
ballad. tong plpingly bel 
pleasantly, with Iringe 
underlining the voice, and 
the boon chorus theme is 
commercial to be sure. 
Could have wide appeal. - 
CHART CHANCE. 

TIE .IETit Yeah (Cube tot. 
This la hefty elf, full of rifts 
and cliches and the group'.. 
collectiv, tongue is firmly In 
Ile collective cheek. Yet 
there's rampaging sort of 
.pint In It an, for all the 
derivation and plain ruddy 
nicking of Ideas and 
gimmicks. Could so easily 
pick up sales. - CHART 
(HANCE 

. 

(I.e. exciting) Roxy doll. 
Intrr.petxrd with siren. 
ciliated fuln.tto, and then 
some hardhnn, mer In 
rumenu.l touches. Well. 
Neu should know by now 
chin to capert. - (TIAItT 

CI:RT. 

4 

RONNIE LANE: How 
Come! (GM 011). First slab 
of the nowvolo perpetual 
rocker. The Faces get along 
without him now, and tilts 

Ingle. with him w king 
with the band Slim Chance 
and lh producer Glyn 
Johns, will do him all kinds 
of favours. It's a banlcauy 
simple rock theme, repeti- 
tive and delivered with zest 

but noe of your 
overpowering vocal muscle 
power. It insinuate. Itself 
promply. Aceordlan there- 
in. Nice one from Laney. 
Nice one. - CII At,T CERT. 
COZY POW ELL: Dance 
With The Devil (Rak). Drumdomin oled 
Inatrumen(ai which Is l nor( 
of musleal hark -bask. yet 
also develops excitement. 
WD tit l READING: Doran 
At Our Plac. (Pie). 
Tahltian-born lady ninger, 
who really le more into the 
cabaret scene Than ninglea, 
but who has a useful Clare 
Toro sung. 

'IATT MON140: And You 
Smiled (EMI 701 t I. You may 
have felt you'd had a 
stifleleney of the Fyr Level 
theme from Van Der Valk, 
but now they've added words 
to it ... and them'. none 
better to sing that kind of 
melodious mixture than 
Matt. He really 1 a 

mnrkehly peofesnonal, at. 
ease sort of singer - and I'm 
herewith guaranteeing the 
tune will be a big hit all over 
multi. AU over again. I said. 
-CH ART lie RT. 

SITU NUNNERY: Sally 
From Syracuse 1 Moon. 
crest(. Something of the old 
Lonnie Donegan about this in 
t.rm. of oleo and 
performance , . . hurrya- 
long song. 

EDGAR J. ALLAN: Hopp'. 
u Corner (Spark). Could 

be a chart -entry, thin, given 
the plays. Authoritative 
voice. good song. and a 
skilled production. Try 1t, if 
you gel the thence. 

A . -sr 

t1 

T111N CIZZY: The Reek. -r (Deers F 111.1). World, and lour songs were sent not to be 
Though more td an album than single -selling sampled by del.s and fans. Sleety per 
learn. tinny - an Thin In their mates - did rent of meson naked said The Rocker was the 
some market research on this one. It's n track one. It doh-siwl that.. 
from the album Yat,'bnnds Of The Western CHART CIIANCY. 

CYIICO ARNEZ: The Um 
known Soldier (Phoenix). 
Other. be II S1lenoio. with 
trumpet solo, and high 
evocative sentiment 
ROB SANER: All Sing 
Together *York). A sing - 
along job wblcb doesn't 
really' extend Bob's vocal 
style, but it Is of Infectloua 
style 

reggae corner 
Hest of the latest batch M reggae singles has 
gel to he le The hark, by TOOTS and the 
MAYTAIJI (Dragon), ink, oho mom to gel 
right to the heart ad Jenulcan mu.lr... and 
here with a sirong vocal arrangemitt. 

Frown L ROY. another personal favourite: 
M,,.lran Drum Mond (Barry Ji, whlrh to 
jumble-funsnly at firs(, but scales Into 
Muttering mecca.. And Rudd Me Up. by 
BRE:NT DOME amine- GAYTONFS (Horse), 
all.. along - Mr. Dore Is another .10 
pleasantly underplays. 

HONEY ROY. with Sweet /'Merle (Cactus). 
In sits., Iagoaedly and a bit ol a ding, b be 
1 N. From AUD1I.Y ROLLINS: What'. 
Yam. Memo (thee, Ji, a cowslsming and 
nentlymemneed song 01 .inlplleit). hod men 

1s KEN PARKER. another dependable 
performer, wilt Say Wonderful Things 
(INa con La revival of the ballad-oldlo. 

RIG JOE.'% 011ttcr ( (tarry .1) 1. 00 reflection 
on Oary. hula reanseetion that all that glitter. 
Is not gold. From IIORACE. ANDY: Don't Try 
To I'se kle (Bread) high.plirhed vocal of 
intensity. And The Very Best I Can (Duke) 
has OORNELL CAMPBELL. but thin is a bit 
*pee W 11x1 Inc no ran. 

.food one from HIG \ OUTII and KEITH 
HUDSON: Can You Keep A Secret 
(Pyrenud), which is May twor it really gws 
under way. And a final touch of eras: tram 
NI(1I' THOMAS un Lonely For Yuur IoM 
(Ilona.) - and this one Is the Reggae t'orner 
wain( Tp ol the Week, slung with Toots and the 
lad.. 

BIRRY ItOLFiet Beam Me 
Aboard Mr. Spork (Phil- 
ips). Songwriter turned 
singer - teen -alined bit 
based on an orlglnol Idea out 
of Startrek. 

ZAPPO: Rock And Roll 
Crazy (Magnet- The Unger 
on this is the one and only 
Marty Wilde, which gives it 
instant interest and author. 
Ity. Good energetic material, 
hIghly ne y energld perform 

KEN GOODWIN. So Lucky 
(lye). The comedian settles 
down with an Otis Blatk well 
mng, nurpnnmgly enough; 
and surprisingly sing. It 
well. 

Rh RON JAMES: There's 
Gotta Be Something Wrong 
(Phoenix). Young Wont 
Indian who In claimed to be 
something like Brook Bent- 
on. but on the evidence of this 
ballad trial'* prerroture 
judgement. 

SHELLS I The Touch Of 
Love (Start This girl has a 
distinctly promising future, 
judged here. Nice amiable 
treatment clearly projected. 
of an orlglnal French song 
Nice. very. 

CLAGGF.RN: Prieto (Jam). 
This wan the 'B' side o1 o, 
original *Ingle called Anise", 
back In I9r1. Four bathroom 
lads from D.Ist formed the 
group. 
TOIL SCAFFOLD: Lily The 
Pink (EMI.. Remembrance 
Day In pop - the old 
Liverpudii$v.eeeented 

biggle of 1OSe, revived. 

ci ' 
tlOG Elt WIIITTAKER: 
Gone Away (Columbia 

10). From a mush-prahed 
vie The Illetelone Fox .. . 

and not. Ibis time. written by 
Roger, Ile whistles into 1:. 
then singe along with 

nl le 
l In 

Wit nn- 
ful.1Owhh nd 
*here r strings and 
everything. - CHART 
OLIN NCE, 

SIDE BY SIDE: Wasn't It A 
Huvy Summer (Peel. 
Girlie voice. on a fairly well 
set-up bud ballad. but IIY 
blldaler4 
DERRY AND 7111. PA 
CE MAKEIIN: You'll Never 
Walk Along (EMI). Nos- 
talgia Nook In November - 
the 19113 hit from, Gerry, and 

coupler mammon the flip. 

MK: Whole Lelia Love 
(Flaky. Terrific John Cam- 
eron a Memo- 
rable Moment of the 1916 
biggle - an ouleu,ndmg 
dine. 

It ILLY ZANGO and the 
M ECIIANIC,: Hot Rod (lam). Kaplan Kay none 

^d pduetlann, and an 
energene lap deck, repetition 
and alnatphere.building. 

CINDY NI11.I.L:,t: Dubltu. 
Orcu. Company IMoon- 

ScNi. The Planets Com:te 
hool choir join Cindy on 

UM attractive Clltbrd T 
Ward song. which could 
become an tut -of -led -blue hit 
this Christmas 

DONNA M \IRL/. NEWMAN. 
Daddy IMoonereetl The 
little girl who hoe a huge 
contract with Moonereel, 
and waS launched In mam 
of publicity. This le 
sentimental enough to 
garner "older" aatee. 

IIC(TOR: Wired Up (14M :ea). 1 a nerhuM into 
listening W th1., by the late et tern unmet.. bend 1earl 
the north b at, which was my old patrolling .rea. San 
enough. the ~Ilse In Omagh d. They are smug. leer is 
number, ywog In approach. and they wore se R they 
rn}ny the ).b. Phil. Sigel, Peter and Ilan nay be MI 
yoong.len, but they bane pep old heads 'per are 
.Modelers. Uncomplicated wadf. -(MAKTCFRT. 
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' AIA:Itr 
RAY PRICE: You're 
The Beet Thing That 
Ever Happened To Me; 
What Kind Of Love Is 
This (CBS 1912). As I 
keep saying, this Coun 
try -based crooner Is Just 
deserving of British 
success as the other big - 
league Easy Listening 
starx. His treatment of 
"For The Good Tines" 
provided the model for 
Perry Corso'. current hit 
but was ignored by 
Britain In 1971: Now 
maybe, hopefully, his 
grotty lugubrious read- 
ing of this poignant and 
lovely Jim Weatherly - 
penned smoocher wti1 
turn the tables and be a 
smash. Neither of the 
similar side Is at all 
Country In mould, while 
both should appeal 
mightily to fans of 
masculine romancers 
like McJ{uen. Aznavour, 
Recaud, Marvin - even 
Sinatra, and, on a more 
mundane level. Hum- 
perdinck, Hill. Whitta- 
ker. Not forgetting 
Como! SMOOCH PICK. 

ROBERT KNIGHT: 
Love On A ' Mountain 
Top; The Power Of Love 
(Monument MNT 1875). 
The Toys -type flip was 

LINK WRAY: I'm So 
Glad, I'm So Proud; 
Shawnee Tribe (Virgin 
VS 103). One again the 
sldol little Virgin label 
thumb. Its nose at the big 
boys and sets out to 
prove that the "uncon- 
nwrcial" can Indeed be 
commercial to many, 
even if not to those who 
buy Mae Bygraves. H 
only Dandelion could 
have done the enrol 
Anyway, this smashing, 
crashing, thrashing. re- 
beillounly aggressive nd- 
sey new beater from the 
veteran Rock 'malarial 
Who Inspired Pete 
Townehend to pick-up hin 
axe and rumble, this 
"now sound" from ewe of 
the men who stared it all 
way back then Is an 
eldtingly Invigorating, 
fresh, and commercial a. 
the Stonsw, l.ou Reed. 
Rosy Music . even Status Hu"! In, bow uneommerclal" Is thal!l? Play it LOUD and doat be afraid to dance. Munrola twelve. string no. Ulp.lde. PICK OF THEo, WEEK. 

NEIL DIAMOND: 
Be;F'Ught Of The Gull 
(CBS 1843). More hairy 
Chest -thumping from 
Mr. Sincerity, thin 
Incredlldy lovely/tedious 
(delete whichever your 
taste tells you le 
Inapplicable) coma -and 
goes / non -starting 
creak inglyprogressing 
slowly building dirge is 
from the Diamond - 
penned score of the 
upcoming "Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull" 

originally the A -side of 
this May '88 follow - up - 

but - one to Robert's 
"Everlasting Love" (the 
US hit that Love Affair 
covered). Since that the 
churning comes -and - 
goes B-side beater now 
a1 top has overtaken It In 
Northern dancers' affec- 
tions, to the extent that 
the Northern lobby is 
likely to buy it into the 
Charts this time around. 
With a Llmmie & The 
Family Cookio' Wt and a 

whislUng kettle end, It 
Could be good for the 
South and East and 
West. too. POP PICK. 

movie - the makers of 
which are evidently 
being sued by Mr. 
Sincerity over the else of 
hie screen credit Inter. 
log. The Instrumental 
flip mound,. like it strayed 
from "Jesus Christ. 
Superstar" or something 
similar. Me, I've got 
gulls on my roof, to 

KOOL & TIIE GANG: 
Funky Stuff; More 
Funky Stuff (Polydor 
2001474). Well, WILL the 
streets of London be 
filled with roistering 
throngs inanely chanting 
"Parrty, Parrty, Par- 
rty!" now that this 
much -Imported husky. 
chunky Street Funk 
"Parrty" smash Is 
finally out here? Ideal 
disco, fare, It's a whistle 
and chanting -supported 
monotonous honking In- 
strumental with some 
picky guitar over the 
braying brass and dully 
thumping rhythm. 
PARRTY PICK. 

MARGIE JOSEPH: 
Come Lay Some Lovin' 
On Me; Ridln' High 
(Atlantic K 10380). 
Margie's In subdued 
form on her current R&B 
Chart -climbing reading 
of Paul Kelly's molly 
pulsating throbber, and 
sounds really nice on the 
bossa-nova.lsh pretty 
flip, which she co -wrote 
with arranger/ producer 
Arif Mardln. Yeah, 
relaxes-vousl 

BARBARA ACKLIN: Ill 
Bake Me A Man; I Call It 
Trouble (Brunswick BR 

Love (RCA 2425). You 
might expect these guys 
to go "lick -tick -tick", a 
at least to give out with 
some Les McCann & 
Eddie Harristype )aº: 
instead they cone on Hite 
a lack -lustre watered. 
down Four Tape. Very 
dull. 

DAVID CLAYTON - 

TIIOMAS: Professor 
Longhair; Workin' On 
The Railroad (RCA 

J2421). Dedicated to 
'Fels, the legendary New 
Orleans pianist who 
influenced everyone 
from Fats Domino to Dr. 
John, thin Jaunty second - 

line seml-nlowle la laced 
more with Bourbon 
Street Jaw twlddly hit. 
than with the lunatic 
ROB that 'Fess purveys. 
StLII, It's already been 
programmed by Capital 
Radio, where It sounds 
Just right. Believe the 
flip aide If you ran! 

SYL JOHNSON: Back 
For A Taste Of Your 
Love; Wind, Blow Her 
Back My Way (London 
HLU 10438). Rushed out 
as It hits the US Charts, 
this Willie Mitchell 
produced dancer la an 
incredibly happy 

{y;r 

.e 

11111' i S. 
cs. 

,-Hamilton's Disco Picks 
LINK WRAY: I'm So Glad, I'm So Proud (Virgin 
VS 103) Modem. 
THE JETS: Yeah! (Cube BUG 35). Modern/Pop. 
BOXY MUSIC: Street Life (Island WIP 8173). 

Modern. 
JACKSON BROWNE: Redneck Friend (Asylum 
AIM St t). Modem. 
HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUENOTES: The 
Love I Lot (Philadelphia International P1R 1879) 

B&B. get two copies and rue bath parts together. 
SYL JOHNSON: Bark For A Taste Of Your Love 
(1.00don HLU 10438) RA B. 

KOOL & THE GANG: Funky Stuff (Polydor 
20014741 RAW 
GERRY & THE PACEMAKERS: You'll Never 
Walk Alone; How Do You Do le; I Like It (EMI 
:0M). Pop Oldie. need. 
COZY POWELL: Danes With The Devil (Bak 
184). Drens be there let, Pop. 

THIN 1122Y: The Rockers (Decry F10417). Pop. 

ZAPPO: Right Gal (Magnet MAG H. Moog emote 

Glitter, Pop. 
MOTT THE HOOPLE: Roil Away The Stone (CBS 

1993). Inn Hunter meets Gun Goodwin. Pop. 

ti 
O'f AYS: Put Your 
(lands Together; This 
Alr I Breathe (Phil- 
adelphla International 
P1R 190.5). Both sides 
are Gamble & Huff 
penned / produced 
dancers, the delayed- 
etart topside being a 
solidly socking fast 
Gospel -type chant with a 
wailing slow break 
towards the cod, and the 

more delicate flip being a 
leinnrely-paced hi -hat. 
chinking Jiggling chug. 
gee with strangulated 
emoting: however. nei- 
ther are as good as tM 
truly great Harold 
Melvin & The Bluenotes 
newle, "The Love I 
lost". I nusl conies. to 
being disappointed . On 
name appeal, R&B 
PICK. 

8) Produced by her song - 
writing partner. Eugene 
(Chi-Lite). Record, foxy 
Barbie's newie Is a 
lightweight flaky pastry 
that skips and thumps 
along without ever 
becoming crusty and 
substantial Love bakes 
a woman. flip -aide. 

THE. SWISS MOVE- 
MENT: Bring Back Your 

whomping stomping 
bouncy beater which is 

full of Infectious, funk and 
- one lives in hope - 
Pop appeal. Syl'n voice 
has adopted only a few of 

and 
Orevee th 

nn 
verdant 
rié 

slow flip cannot prevent 
him from sounding like 
his own man. Hcoeatly, 
this one's a goodie! 

1í4B PICIL 

r 

'1 k 

4104, 
FRANK SINATIRA: Let 
Me Try Again; Send In 
The Clowns (Reprise K 
14304).. "1 know I said 
that I was leaving, but I 
Just couldn't ay 
goodbye" sings Or itlue 
Eyre on this Paul Anka & 
Sammy Cahn translated 
romantic French slowie - and we know what can 
happen when he does 
that sort of thing his 
way! "Hello Fraok- 
le . . We no Nee to 
hove you back where you 
belong" sing all his 
faithful foe In weleom- 
Ing reply. I1 any 
"Sehmllsnon la The 
Night" fans think they 
reroenlne the arranging 
style on the deed slow 
flip, they're abwlutely 
right - Gordon Jenkins 
did the chart., and ales 
conducted (on the Ion 
Costa -n reneged Aside 
too). EASY PICK. 

THE TREASURES: My 
Tears; THE CLEAR. 
TONES: Sad And Blue 
(Daddys Home DH 101, 
available fa Mp from 
Dept. RR, 40 Lordship 
Park, London. N. le). 
Announced as Britain' 
First k Only 100 per cent 
Doi-Wopper Label. and 

leen! - they're 
1 0 0 per ce n t 
right! For all lover. of 
greasy love songs and 
cretin simplicity, these 
two sides are an absolute 
must! On top the 
Treasures wall and 
emote like only a bunch 
of '50s high adiool kids 
could to a distantly. 
thwacking slow drum 
beat, while :Upside the 
Cleartones give out with 
ail their hearts and soul a 
teenage lament that they 
sing - wall for Itt - 
ACAPPELLAItI Now, 
all of you who keep 
reading those mystIcal 
cords "Duo- Won" and 
'Acappdla' in learned 

musical bl.tales without 
knowing what they 
mean, or eapectally 
without being Sure 
you've heard an example 
of them, now you can all 
send away your 88 
penmen and get a 10) per 
cent genuine example by 
return. DOOWOP 
P11*. 
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Darren Burn 
His new single 

`Is it love' 
C/W 

Concrete & Clay 
EMI 2096 

1 = i 

esue.rou,t.ewun 
70 rWrheuw¢are totem octant craz 

Neil Young 
PEOPLE who'd euffe ed Ur 
Guy Fawkin night gig al the 
Rainbow war d aloud 
the rtvrrnl Nell Young bur 
Intl, .till being a filly paid up 
member of the bombe.* 
leeeration. I made my way 
b IedmS ullval Hall an 
Sato 

seam 
to rimming ming In 

the company of the aid 
Canadian lugger himself. 

And apart from a lee' name. of albolute remade. 
the Rainbow repartee 
proved right. Neil yunl can't 
toting more. Or maybe ben 
lob Werra en or maybe be wan 
just gently out of hie brain. 
Whatever the reason. ~Ugh 
Mr. Young gore in quantity - was on stage for over 
two hoots he rarely 
reached nay kind of 
emotional or m.altal height. 

To mow extent he wait 
upstaged by aupp,rt hand 
the eaglee, who ro 
classic net of American 
muntry rack. Tory hall from 
Celllornla and ere in lmdon 
to Tweed dole third album. 
I'm looking forward to It. 
Hob Ma. IR.prndo, wet 
high grade sued the btu 
E agle. showed that they ran 
get their claws into their 

Fmole , stage Ion. Olen 
rey and Bernie leaden In 

particular showed how well 
two guitar+ tan 

w 
ork elf 

other or In the country 
rock wing. 

After their net, which 
Included a brilliantly . 

rube Mm ill Ihelin and 
Rollo.. Mr. Young and his 
Santa Monica Flyrrn - 
formerly Obey Horse - 
n eeded to be nomethleg 
. pedoL They weren't. 

The home light. went 
down, and one lip on stage 
le reveal all twelve foot Meal 
Nell crammed In brhld 
grand piano. Off Goy went 
'Moe choppy Ally new wog. 

Roxy 
Music 
I RNFW before I weal l wee 
going to he Alsoppointed. 
Rosy Meet rarely work on 
stag.. Their music requires 
the tort of florosr rarely 
found in the concert nail and 
despite the presence of 
several 111M tape device, 
Keay'. /how al the Rainbow 
no Sunday only me.lmwlly 
reaeabowr the step table. 

The net w, grid. the 
light. were 

wend 
and 

probably Remy (nee. 
Rue the sound coming gall 

Tonight's The Night. Al the here III wore Mr. Ferry 

end of the gig eterymr lea. 1'd Mee a few harsh wore, 

Gaging the onartw line. Not Inrmy eater. wrllelnne1 
brrsoe It OY parnmiuly won I 

and little chant, 
to nl 

good but became hepi.yrdlt odin than. ter 
.tong nMeal through ie 

waand threw úrh ath r^orrsa left nr a owe 
for good necwure In the Meant 
middleof the not. Sane Thing. worked weiL 

The tea blatantlly laid back Mother OI Pearl. from the 

fierof gane dulling lerhw l 
new album !Wended. for 

hottr 
and Nell 

mind 
far 

nestle trounce and old favourite. 

acoustic beta sal which 
Editions M Veto and De The 

acoust ed the het which 
Nlrend hat tee red gat hod in 
thrwuh, sot^speak. 

IwReln Springfield number 
flying On The Ground In And 11 could have been so 
lyrn.g. r n me, linty grad. Bryan end the hays b Mountal,fmm the forth wem d.vkouso) digging 11 - 
coming (CN&Y album and from whren they were It 
ended with Bdple.n from probably bundled fin - and 
their last combination effort, were doing their bent to gins 
Deb Vu. to great dhow. Ah well 

Then It wan back to the , 

Flyer., and an excellent 
Wien of Southern Man For the record. they 

from the Oobru.h album played over n hour ^net 
before w finally made oar half and Included Virginia 
overdue farewell. to the Plain and Pejmarama 
heed an they ploughed before. riming with the aid M 
through Tonight'* The Night the London $01.1, Male 
for the third Ilene. Voice their In an extend.. 

Next Moe bring son» of tendon of Psalm. probably 
yer mates along Nell ... the hest wing on the new 
please. album. 

ROGER ORFF.NAWAY ROGER OIlEENAW AY 

Hawkwind 
Ever since Ma notorious 
.talent des d five yearn 
ego young FeebWt. seem to 
have discarded the tradition 
al Frown sir of elegant W In favour 

^ new I.dm. d exha 

Theydiscovered are 
for rhythms. leon for 
dancing. buds for Making 
and chain Iv tenpin', aboutwhen 

Hew Mste ad 
the Part. Olympia on 
Sunday. 

Uriah Heep 
AFTER problems with trip combining organ. 
London trainr, ere arrlord at synthenlrer end ring 
P ortsmouth Guildhall after modulator?Ken's left hand tidal. Ileep had taken the nattering between tea stag, They art font bark electrodes and the emend from America and tonight le appending to he plucked 
the opening night of their from pure air. The rent of the latest Heieb tour. group return Da In lime to 

A clock from the back 0l bring us almost bark to 
the hail shows & solid old out eanh. end it terms the band home full M nodding heads. are enjoying It an much as fly the time we make It the audience. Lone of sage bocketage, the song finish.. anti. now and the Ion are ulna a standing ovation. Not loving It. 
bat ter their Mini number. Dave Byron ask the So, how seethe peep pry Into audience to return to their lhe.r tar.? There'. elegy cesio for their last blow thin feeling of ggres.lon In number .Sweet Freedom 
the air, at a Hewn show. bad while promising solid rock tonight Is no exception. ter the reed of the show. And 

As the hand nave Into o so It In. "look At Yourwtir' dower number, "II 1 Had torte the crowd into The Time" It becomee imam nob. reaching out to obvious taut their ail I. Light grab Dave no Gary Fain. a* 
and right - Rend Hensley' they lease the audience. 
mom: really tying over the An encoren Inevitable 
wall d sound from the mad Me e band sane bark toe 
the band. A crystal rear huge enplo.Mn on »mac. 

coP. A. and beautifullyThey ran do no wrong n 
Iodinated itch.. helped to and tee keerlahe In sanding 
build Ile cooed Now Mien on he drum .tins, Mid Rog 
Ras and Hate Myron one to smas hen hie guitar to Me 
the fried of the edge. and the now and jumps on It, d 
crowd wages forward for fiery end Gelid Indulge be 
thew old favourite "laver." violent w trelliag match. 
The whole hail stars lo rock When be et robes goon in the 
and Ira ant ion. that Me reel and roll medley Hte hull 
hand home in spat on. manager looks ready la Chile tb ether foer beak, but a erylblwg' 
notate... ork oft stage be under remind. 

quirk tag, Ben Hensley Ire trlurnphanl Ghent to 
knit. Into his keyboards brilliantly nausea bor. 
ob. Ire ewy Madam «buoy A. V. MN.ACERn 

There Ism of course the 
nod power Ind catalyst la 
their antics In a land NY 
are an molting an they are 
aeeompll,hed. dynen.e 

they nee varied and so 
fervent as they Yetight. 

A good deal of herd work 
and erne more demeaum 
has won Iles kwind admdea- 
Uoon and appreciation by 

11 let belatedly but now 
e nthusiastically rerorde 
Hole pleas an plan_are In 
specialised dreetlm. 

A per/eyed lormuia 
maintains ~wive bhnm 
that pea:hobo the hand from 
becoming l,al another reel 
group or jeud another ad of 
individual* absorbed le Hob 

peelmIndulgen to 
ents a on. 

(Mende musical 
Items, tiered to ct the en guavf with paeege 
guhar, Infectious backcloth rhythm. and d 
e ynthenloal dnuistlmn 1011101 
and elated the vow. le 
h ypnotic fahm. 

Tin mydigtt. mud wee 
broken with Ines rumple ralw rollerswlthaturther 
ontra.. provided by *aft 

rhythmic patterns that 
ballowed elk 

cmhb. 
T urneryra 

French trunlation 
HlI.a 

Innata. 
bly 

uewes-brought 
madely pre the audience 

bow the hand w their 
t ide. Studded 

Salt 

fronting the group nub r 
Suenn of rod I trueotrapll. 
Marla. Hal n.a aw topless 
pert of her ererAuhy mule 
act drew no 
than the thunderous recap 
lion the . n .eceleed. ins 
udl.nre w AieHdy 
were be Ow male. la. 
slat they bk.d and tamp 
ibry were must It 

The Inse 
demandedself 

em 

a crash 
crown Meow M In leashed 

rrab 
mere nao 

eIrrMr 
ola.tl. 

a 
I 

Mr. To ha neleolllnNds 
tole.. 
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SO THIS chap named Wagner, who'd written a song for 
Princes. Anne and her gallant captain, came round for 
s chat - which was surprising, seeing as how the 
composer Wagner has been dead for 90 years. 

And when Gideon Wagner, 21. and strikingly 
handsome. turned into the Cromwell Brothers before 
my very eyes . well, it was time to take stock. 
Breathe deeply, and lake stock. 

From the beginning. then. Gideon Wagner was going 
to be a lawyer, but was diverted from his studies by his 
love of music. So he dropped his legal tomes, picked up 
his guitar, and dropped out. 

Ever since Princes. Anne became romantically 
involved is lib (Kiptaln Phillips, Gideon has had the Idea 
d writing a song for her. II started off on the "please 
lay off the princess. glee her a little privacy, mind your 
own bonne." line., but finally emerged as a chart 
contending Good tuck Princess. out on the EM1 label 
'midweek. 

But because this particular brand of dltt} Is not his 
real style ,if music he derided tastes along with himself 
on the single and call himself the Cromwell Brothers. 
He doesn't specify how many mythical brothers there 
might be, because It's highly =liked, that they'll ever 
appear on record again. 

However work is going on :clime for an album and 
more single. from Gideon - records which will mare 
closely represent hi. distinctive musical talents. 

which hew In a theatrical kind of rock, with gypsy 
Influence* showing through . . . and reflecting 

Roller 
coaster 
keeps on 
rolling 

1 

BARRY BLUE was due to 
appear on Top Of The 
Pops the day after /IBM 

went to speak to him and 
he and his manager were 
In the processs of getting 
backing voices and musi 
cal rr*ngeme is sorted 
out for the next day's 
recording. 

Dancing must have been 
on his mind It lot in recent 
months as his first hit and 
hie follow up Do You Want 
To Dance are both about 
tripping the light fantaa 
tic. He's hit upon the right 
chart Success formula 
with Dancing On A 
Saturday Night reaching 
the number two padbon 
and -now Do You Want To 
Dance stomping Its way 
Into the twenty and 
heading upwards. 

The twenty two year old 
singer -songwriter .said: 
"The first song was 
written to aim at the 
record buyers who go out 
dancing on a Saturday 
night. It was an obvious 
record for disco Jocks to 
play and the second one 
was written with the same 
theme In mind." 

By now, everyone knows 
the story of how Barry's 
real name is Barry Green 
and how he'd been In the 
pop business for quite a 
while before changing his 
name to Blue, al last 
taking off. 

Before Barry Blue was 
born and the hits followed 
he was Involved in many 
facets of entertainment, 
but songwrlttng was 
always his main number. 
He has played with a 
number of groups since 
fourteen starting off as a 
bass player then progress- 
ing to harmony backing 
vocals and with the last 
group he was with before 
his first hit he was singing 
lead vocals. In between 
his group activ1Ues he did 
a lot of TV, wrote 
numerous theme tunes 
and did some modelling. 

A single he recorded 
called Papa Do brought 
him chart success In 
Europe and he toured the 
continent but nothing 

happened for him In 
Britain. 

But before we rants to 
know Barry Blue the 
singer Barry Green the 
'songwriter was getting 
himself established, when 
his associallon with 
Lynaey De Paul. brought 
about her big Sugar Me 
hit. 

Talking about his climb 
to the top he says. "For 
every step forwards you 
take two steps back It's 
hard, you get a lot of 
disappointments but also 
a lot of encouragement." 

'1 don't think success 
has hit me yet. It's 
happening so quickly and 
I've been as busy that I 

don't get time to think 
about it." 

His latest .Ingle he 
says, In very good to 
perform but he dim -Moses 
any suggestion that It 
sounds Gary Glitter 
Influenced. 

"The first few ban 
might sound like some of 
Gary's but that'. as far as 
It goes." 

He's recently returned 
from touring in Europe 
and his manager added 
that Dancing On A 
Saturday Night Is cur. 
rently number ten In 
Germany. In Australia 
LL's In the top five and It's 
also high in the Spanish 
charts. 

At present Barry Is 
starting to work on his 
Brst album and although 
he still writes with Lynsey 
De Paul they haven't been 
working together for a 
while, both being tied up 
with their albums. 

"I've a backlog of stings 
written with Lynsey about 
six months ago which 
we've been making Into 
demo discs. 

I've started the backing 

tracks on my own album. 
At the moment all the 
songs being used are 
mine. But I might pick up 
some old aahg% and do my 
own versions of thorn and 
I'll be taking the neat 
single from the album'. 

As well as producing Mil 
own records and co.arranging 

them Mr. Blue 
also gets Involved In all 
aspects when he gets into 
the studios - even down to 
doing the percussion as 
well. 

'1 usually go Into the 
studios with the bare 
bones and then build 
everything up from there. 
I found that If you go into a 
studio without any lyric 
when you play the backing 
'track you get a better Idea 
of how the lyrics should 
go 

When Barry had fin- 
ished working on the 
album his next venture 
will be putting a show 
together for the road. 

"Pve got a band who 
have worked with me for 
three yearn called Smile 
and I'll see If we an fit in 
some dates together". 

For the future Barry 
looks forward to doing 
some film music. Fle had a 
dabble at It last year when 
he wan approached by a 
French film company to 

write and sing for a film 
soundtrack. Hl. other 
ambition in 1974 bloeate s 

up on all the Walt Disney 
film. that he's missed! 

Not many young ginger. 
songwriters can boast of 
two selfpenned aongs both 
becoming Instant hits and 
now that Barry Blue has 
established himself in the 
charts the records and tours will doubtless 
continue. 

Sue James 
C 

This Wagner's a 
classic 

Gideon x background. That Se will make feet progress 
Is very much on, because he Is managed by Ken Pitt, an 
astute talrnt.spotter who built the early careers of 
David Row felted Manfred Man and others. 

And Ken understand. the link of the theatre with 
rock. When he was handling David Bowie's 
management. he'd take the lad to see every possible 
kind of entertainment . . from OBI Richard in a 
London Palladium pantomime to the National 
Shakespeare Cemnpany. 

Gideon'. father is secretary of the London Jew let 
Male Voice Untie, While It may seem strange that an 
antl.Estabnshmrnt figure (Ike Gideon should serenade 
the Royal Family or components thereof, but he says he 
deans have a feeling of affection for them ... they 
have a difficult job, anti are there to be shot at but 
without a right M reply." 

But this Is Just an introductory piece on Gideon 
It atmre. I'm going to listen to his theatrical rock *roes 

and will report later on. Yet even from tins 
distance I feel an Important new Mime is on the way up. 

Peter Jones 
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yankee doodles barry taylor in new york 

lode toedtnn 

ROB DYLAN will embark 
on hie first coast to mast tour of the States In over eight years this winter 
when he will take a 23 city jot with THE BAND starting January 3 in Chicago and commencing 
on February II in Los 
Angeles. The tour, which will Include 39 shows Includes two perform. 
ances at Madison Square 
Garden on January 30 

Speaking of The Band, 
Robbie Robertson, the group's guitarist, Is 

-currently hard at work on 
the Went Coast mixing the tape of the Band's 
performance at last 
August's Watkins Glen 
Music Festival for pos- 
sible release as the 
group's next album. Their 
current LP, Moondog 
Matinee is a compendium 
of songs from the So's and 
ea rly 60's which have been 
influential to the group. 

First it wan DAVID 
BOWIE, then BRYAN 
FERRY. and THE BAND. 
Now Its HERBIE MANN 
who Is recording his 
favorite songs of the 60'e. 
He's recording In London 
with Atlantic Records 
President Ahmet Ertegun 
producing the project. As 
Is the case ail ton often 

Dylan on the road/Gregg Alman solo 
New Young album/Who switch single 
these days, the sidemen 
threaten to take the 
limelight away from the so 
called "star" of the 
album. Assisting Herble 
so far on the acetone are 
ERIC CLAPTON and IAN 
ANDERSON. 

QUICK ONES: GREGG 
ALLMAN is rumoured to 
be leaving THF. ALLMAN 
BROTHERS BAND to 
pursue a solo career. His 
solo album. Laid Back, 
has been talked about 
since last year, but we've 
yet to see It . . . . There'. 
been a tape of an outtake 
from RINGO'S album 
circulating about entitled 
Baby, Won't You Sit On 
My Face (co -written by 
HARRY NILSSON) ... 
A new album of previously 
unreleased DYLAN mate- rial from the master 
h imself might be released 
very soon. The songs are 
circa 1969.1970, recorded 
during the sessions for 
Self Portrait and New 
Morning. 

Another good night of 
British music Is slated for 
Howard Stein's Academy 
Of Music next week when 
ARGENT and W1811 - 

BONE ASH team up for a 
show at a 00 and CLIMAX 
BLUES BAND and RE. 
NAISSANCE take over at 
midnight, just as the 
smoke should be clearing. 
Climax and Renaissance 
have surprisingly cone on 
strong over the past 
couple of months and are 
currently two of the 
hottest new British bands 

around. New Year's Eve 

at the Academy will be 
celebrated by the BLUE 
OYSTER CULT, DIM, and IGGY AND THE 
STOOGES. 

PINK P1AYD'S Dark 
Side Of The Moon is now 
enjoying lis 20th week in 
the top 20 of the charts, 
and to rash In, er. I mean 
commemorate this occa. 
slat, Capitol Records Is 
repackaging their first 
two albums, Piper At The 
Gates 01 Dawn and Saucerful Of Secrets 
and will sell them as a 
set titled, Nice Pair. BILLY COBHAM'S new 
album, Spectrum, con- 
tains something for just 
about everyone -there's 
plenty of free blowing 
Jazz, some no -holds - 
barred hard rock, a dash 
of electronics, and of 
course, the high energy 
walling you've come to 
expect from the ambi- 
dextrous drummer with 
the MAHAVISHNU OR- 
CHESTRA. 

Cobham, who will soon 
share top billing with Jahn 
McLaughlin In the group, 
started his career 1n 1967 
us a jam musician 
drummer in a NY sextets 
He's played with such 
notable jam artists as 
MII.F.S DAVIS. BILLY 
TAYLOR. GEORGE 
BENSON, and HORACE 
SILVER before jot ning the jazz/rock group. 
DREAMS. Cobham then 
went on to become one of 
the most requested session 
drummers In the city, 
having played for JAMES 

!stateside newies james hamilton 
THE FATRAcK BAND Nis TON Y OKLA Me tend 
(Nip) Stalk (Street Walk) DAWN: Who's In The 
CPR replies P. 360). 2ley Straw Merry Peach With Sally 
«lee yon enough chokes. but (Bell 45424). De.plte a 
thle h wherein retested Maw W stage-Imkln« our like that, 
',Street Walk"t Now that hod this nP e Rag -Kohn boos 
a TIte Oa hies "Funky Starr' (rem the "Dawn's New 
Is finally out ben, the pulsar Ragtime Ville." LP la yet 
It held as mud Imported Street ehnlher Levine & ltrown 
Funk single Is talon by this penned number. Ulm the lad 
Ieapingly) alive el»thn, jump. 
log fallos - p to "Street 
Dine en though this 
has nn1 donee erect.. arty 
wW 1 On AnMM ON', Pitt than, 
where It certainly dewened to 
do het ler. Propelled by a 
watery wah-a ah aukka- 
walks Ang amldet an en 
teenaly tight, dearly defined 
buoyant bounty base aIUn 

latln percussion and thr 
odd burl of brawn. It's 
basically an instrumental with 
jlrretalk Interpolations and 
chanting. 1 nlerHllagly 
lia-rin men a new non o/ 
Kerns Butt (you know, ear d 
the 9u11 Sillero), oboe,. name 
ha, *traps! Ron the Jimmy 
Canoe punch'. old 'Trwg- 
lidyte tense Stan)," a early 
example- of the mil al sound 
u 1Mrh ha. Men 4. soloed Into 
!Street Funk. Surprisingly. 
',Street wok" Is NOT a "Parry" record: fee the 
epitome of -rarely- you're 
g oing In need the Joe., 
Brown - penned / arranged 
produced LYN COLLINS: 
(TILE PEW ALE PIi LAM EK): We Want To Parry 
Parris, l' rot) (People PE 
n ail, obeli i Irian he "Hey you. M. your whlatiel"Intro Alta 
Omit' 'Pan'ty. Parrs, P.r- 
rtr 

" Chant n .boat as apt a mrrl o1 the new aeon'. 
cl rhr. w )oa'r. likely to food 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK. 

one. We .bw starting: wake 
all the abeto, it teeny is 
Memel pure Vaudeville, even 
B n,d strictly Ragtime. Ir. 
great Inn and eomnewd.hq 
out/tenter. and Fokahiy in, ~ ails( in appeal tel he big 
ML 

MAH(/ALMOND Lonely 
Girl ((Mumble 6-g6í31). 
Wheeee1 Oh Hoyt Such 
hewn)! null. brainy Is W be 
eapeeted frem lirltaln' 
unheralded tight Inns duo. Ion 
.lark and Johnny Gmoed. 
norklnS aOh the latbatm 
South American rhythm .hen base so ono .pleed 
their seller intern.. they'.. 

coned a delightfully stonilystonilyyeeut 

remanelmwly hustling tlppytapplg plopping 
rhythm gem that, beaks, 
sung es U.uth by a male 
t.lrud Glibrlb. Over.lL IAe 
Menefee.. .1 and sound Is 
m,Nelatenl nl Earth. Wind a 

Finis superb 'Plead For The 
Sky" L.P. EteuaW W i e 

THE t7/I.UTES: I Found 
Sunshine (Krum wick au) 
There? spate n7 sunny 

mhlne aloe. out In America 
at the moaned- reportedly In 
tot Country (hard, where luck an Dottie Weal . 
"(b,mby Sambine" Brenda 
teen "Sunda, Sunrhee and 
Wayne Kemp'. "Kentucky 
Sunshine" bare been an 

reef by ibger MI.IMr. '1 
B elieve In Sunshine". Now 
there's nunrhlae breaking 
'over this Ken and Pap (harts 
ton, w here Eugene Reword and 
the Rave You Seen Her" 

ng of fame are keeping 
everything Might and yellow 

,N this Stevie WulderIsi 
cheerful light harmony thorn - 
per. 

HOLLAND -DOZIER: New 
Breed Knda Women: II You 
Don't Want To Be to My life 
(Invent . Lin 1254). lie nnbeh 
oil 1a.1 week'. review, which 
cut rather abruptly before I 
told you shat these mere Ilba 
on tap there.. thinking 1-2 3. 
POM1 Phisy i. brat over 
which Lamont Dotter 
ngHenn the lyrb from 
constricted lerynt, while 
fluids there.* a girlie group 
supported steady -thumping 
Me.npldn-IM beat and more of 
that fist-edend wheezing 
singing- Hugh hides seem 
Sosten hat ramm m.mnl of other 
Min.., on Um 11 manors 
Ieew. , they in manage In 

twmhle no much melody with 
heir amp darlas rhythm 

that dry arellkny to he morn 
laved especially in this 
country. 

BROWN. ISAAC HAYES. 
5TH DIMENSION. SAM 
AND DAVE, DEODATO, 
ROBERTA FLACK, the 
SPINNERS. and MORE 
ALLISON In addition to 
doing a series of TV 
commercial jingles. 

Without having to rely 
on burdenseme solos, 
Cobham quickly estab- 
lisher, himself as one of the 
premier contemporary 
drummers On the acene. 
He wrote and produced all 
of the tunes an the album 
and keeps things relative- 
ly structured, though there is some fine 
Improvisational work 
from Jan Hammer (key 
boards), Joe Farrell 
(saxophone and flutes) 
and Tommy Bolin (Kol- lar). 

LPS: Undaunted by the 
lashing he received for his 
Time Fades Away album, NEIL YOUNG'S next, 
Tonight's the Night, Is 
planned for release 

shortly Also up- 
coming is a double 
WISHBONE ASH album, 
Live Dates, and the first 
recorded collaboration by 
ALVIN LEE and MYI.ON 
I.E FEVRF., On the road 
To Freedom. BADE!. 
NGF,R'S new one is 
succinctly titled, Am. 

GARY FARR, who you 
might remember as leader 
of the T - Hones, the 
group that KEITH EMER- 
SON got his start with, has 
a new album, Addressed 
To The Censor. Of love. 
New albums have also 
been released by RICK 
STRINOFIELD (Comic 
Book Heroes), and the 
PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
(Bulletin Board). The 
Partridge's album in- 
cludes, Interestingly 
enough a version of the 
GoffiNKing classic, Oh 
No, Not My Baby, the very 
same song ROD STEW - 
ART chose to record AA a 
eingle. 

u 
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Nashville organist RUD- 
DY OLDEN has a new 
album called The Wives Of 
Mickey Rooney, inspired 
by the recording by RICK 
WAKEMAN. ANDY BTU 
LIAMS, who introduced 
the ORMOND BRO771E ICS 
to the world on Me TV 
show some yearn back, Is 
making an effort to 
.surface in the pop field 
with his new LP. Solitaire, 
which Includes songs - 
penned by MCCARTNEY, 
WONDER. NILSSON. and 
HARRISON. The record 
was produced by Richard 
Perry, who teamed FAN 
NY up with BAI(IBRA 
STREISAND and hike Just 
completed RINGO'S LP. 
Sitting In on the sessions 
ware MI(KY HOPKINS. 
JIM KELTNER, and 
KLAUS VOORMAN. 

H you're in the mood for 
a good laugh, pick up the 
new album by I.OUDON 
WAINWRIGHT III, At. 
tempted Moustarine. I Am 
The Way, Dilated To Meet 
You, and Clockwork 
Chartreuse are guaran- 
teed to do the t rick. 

I'm The Slime U the new 
single by PRANK ZAPPA 
and the MOTHERS their 
most commercial PE fort 
since My Guitar Want. To 
Kill Your Man., .. . 
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RGGORG b máts MIRROR. NOVEMBER.17, 1973 a 0000H tee an exciting. My fleet ennatllantle telephone 
call from cry eery own phone 
and at someone etee'a In w You know. what"' I 
m 

stainer 
It an the map and II'. hart ten Inches from 

London to 1p Angeles. Rot 
Eddie Kendrick, avunded as 
thmegh he we. in the nest 
mama 

It was no ttrouble Nina 
'.eve trouble saing 
to charge tall to 

I in fuel. r Mee of 
a long ose for me to 

consult my notes red 
confirm that Eddie eI. at O. 
member ois the Ts 

third 
ons 

and he has hie third sdie 
.lead out Just sere"' Eddie 
t( endgltM M . there I. 
talking.'t 

Don't h. Keep a cool 
need,. 

t 
Treat him Ilk* an Old frond that you''ve lost 

masted when and gel hi total la the details. 
m 

I decided - apparently 
eubi-maclasely - to inter. 
view him In two wayn. The first being a son of silly high 
pitched whine. 

'Hello Eddie.' I .said, 
centralo voce. Eddie is a bit taken aback but he's 
obviously more used to this 
high living than me and he 
has been prewarned who 1 

. "Hello Rex." he says. as it I min old friendthat at 
he'd loe.A caftan t with. 

We exchange plea eantrles 
about me being in the next 
rr and how it.. in fact er ten Indira from London 
to L.A. So the first obvious 
questhn, 1 tell him. in why he 
left the Temptations! 

"Then are lot of reasons 
why I left, but I wouldn't like 
logo Into that right now. ' 

Eddie'. part In the Temp. 
as lead tenor, elioreogra 

pher and costume designer. 
Now he's on 

ais 
own he 

ands likeafamo. 
Temptations. He spilt from 
them two and a half years 
ago and now hen working on ode daten, he says. 

I gather that he had some 
sort of bundle over polity 
and decided to go It alone 
produemg record. and hits 
witha soh earl sound. 

"The music I lay on 
t soothes the so. 

a 
.'age beast," 

he nays. 'If tin hard big 
music it aggravates It. but U 
It's soh It .iother, It gets 
note to the girls. Gaya don't 
care for me that much. ' 

Eddie has a strange sex 
appeal. they tell e. He le 

Eddie's not 
tempted 
quite aware of It although he 
doesn't lhlnk It that sexual, 
"Every woman wants a man like a little gtrl wants a man 
and I'm that man." 

He fills a need in the 
American housewife for a father figure. Someone to 
cuddle up to. Someone to 
protect them and soothe 
them. 

Could be the British 
housewife will find him lust 

a appealing. He reveals to 
me that he Intend. coming 
over here early next year 
with his banking hand. The 
Red Ball Express. 

I express a certain fear 
that he Is going to take some 
of our ladies from us and a 
certain envy that Mare like 
he can exercise this power 
over women. 

"I consider everybody o 
tar, That's the y it Is. 

You're a star. I can't write 
Interviews." Little does he 
know. 

He concentrates on singing 
now. and produces Paul 

NUM ow for Motown. He has 
started work on a new album 
In Michigan, he says. or 
maybe It LAC !think the 
satellite went through a 
cloud about then. 

He's finished one song and 
is coming back to do tee rest 
tier a date with the laity 

Brothers in Detroit. It may 
take trim some time. he nays. 

'You can't rush these 
things. Everythtog s got to 
be Junt right. That's like 
going to bed with your 
Io Wen Ihanka n lot Eddie, I 
say, and he promisee le look 
me up when he comes over. I 
hang up and think "what a 
nice fella." atol It was )uet as 
though he were only ten 
lathe. away. 

Rex 
Anderson 

Xmas 
is 
special 
CHRISTMAS IA the Beason of 
giving. and RRM'a b 
column proudly announces 

r Chrtetmaa giveaway. 
n two way propoelUnn. 

which allows all of you loyal 
fans loeend Nose love letter. 
to any brother of your choler 
and to receive a free JS 
banner to add to your 
Rvolt/able collection of 

undle"', Interested? Good. 
hen an the details. 

Find, send a Jackson 
brother (or sorer u you 
wish) a letter. Write your 
favourite letter, seal It and 
put the person'. name en the 
hunt. Then, paper clip on an 
op stamp. What Iii do la 
collect all your lelten. put 
tee m In a big envelope for 

h brother and tick all 
those air mail sumps on the 
outside of the envelope. 
Write as many letters an you 
like . , don't forget It was 

<enUy Randy and Tito'. 
birthday, plus Jrmalne's In 
December as well as his 
wedding, Sorry. but because 
of the tremendous cost Noe 
heavy love letters are going 
to cost an Sp stamp must go 
in for each letter. 

Next, your present. 
Motown men Phil and 
Gordon recently did same 
spring Cleaning Ills October 

ablean) and discovered 
out ]dd yellow banner 

that tamusinglY enough) nay 
"The Jackson Fine are 
Here" with a pie of the boy.. 
Send me self addressed 
stamped envelope - the 
bigger Il in, the leas !have to 
fold up your banner - and 1 will pop your banner In the 
post - prontol And 1 hope 
you like them. For all of you 
who already have every 
thing on the Je possible. this 
will be a valuable collector's 
Item. First come, first 
served... 

J5 news "Get It 
Together"the new J album 
and single Is now out In 
England. The reaction. so 

} 

e 

for hove been Inteeeeting. 
The Bongs run into each 
other, and the group had a gat Ume with the strange 
sound effects that inn In and 
out of the album. Progrer 
sine DJ John Peel thinks urn 
IN best JI single he'. heard 
In ages. Now. let's hope It 
breaka the top ten. 

In lam Angeles, Jackie 
Jackson has completed bee 
album The cover is red with 
two photos of Jackie on the 
front, melting Into on 
another, and a full stand up 
shot of Mc. J. grncelnc the 
back v r UK release 
"'hom 

cover. 
be In time for 

Valentine'. day next year, 
but Gordon Feewin sa ye u all 
goes well It may be sooner. 

Got toalaak to little Rand), 
Jackon on the phone laid 
week. It was bleak lmin 
h 

a 
morning. here in London, 

but Randy was wide awake. 
He tent his love to all the UK 
Gans from all the boys as well as La Toy a who waitstanding 

next to him. The 

e 

t a.seseet 

group I. tie king it bit easy 
now. Randy sale that the Iwo 
biggest things te his life wen 
his homework and playing 
with Tito Jr, Tito and Ike 
Dee's three month old little 
Doy. A tour of Africa I. being 
set up. but 

that 
definite la 

known, andwas 
Randy had to nay, 

A whilst back many of you 
generauaiy took the Unw to 
write In nd de.arlb 
yourselves aa the greatest 
muffle fan. ever, Non I'll MU 
you what happened lo those 
letters. Your mum. will be 
very Interested. flee you .then. 

Well. to me. Robin Rats / it column / Record and 
Radio Mirror /1 Qroaby St. 
/ London WI. 

Robin 
Katz 

e 
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Fans 
deserve 

- 1I respect 

Support 
the 
Five 
WHERE. have all the Jaekaon 
tans Rote? The grad' Anal 
album Skyrrllr'wao a nnot album rhlrh rot no mgamoe 
from lase fate. Also Mtrhael'g 
single Musing Clow ran tog.'" nlnaened. na even an 

try 
Into the dhatL. At least 

people mreauvd 
the grtatp a ter olcai talent 

rchro lm/ angle Skywriter was 
lea.en Jemalne full of 

talent titan brad from ts lien. fro 
and note of node aoig cal lain 
No not yet ant hr tell carnet 
chart Mallon 
Nor have 'nor that de esrve a hit atol ally the lane 
n glee them it by getting 

them attired neat Their nett 
album Oet It Ttgether b told 
to It. the 

g'°""bnt rill be buying it bee aiR and 
not because the ceibs, say It's 
geed but became I know it w W 
be Rua 

The Jarkana are progre,.. 
mg and Ow winner 

the 
fans 

'cabs Ihr the toot a the 
Jaekv.o will be where they 
Aewrva b he - al the lop. 

J. Delaney 

N. Sidney Reed, 
Bootle, 

Missing 
Roxy 
gig 

rr HAS taken a g time aad ma o y d Is. 
.ppolntnemtn to atlr tee b cabal will he no doubt a 
fruitless action. What 
moat ^rely be the 
igcwt 'p off al the 

Music acme today and 
iMdmd any day In Ilse 

dal onotneding ron - 

earth, their planning or 
lark of It, the avallabulty 
of tlrketn, tw In most 

ant their tieavallabll. 
Ity. 

An example of the 
bingling which ran go lot 
romea from my own 
esperiear. of Nob. 6 
when 1 wrote 72 odie. 
from Reading to Bristol 
b lee Rosy Mugir (holy 
beeaune the Rainbow 
wax hold oW before it 
wan advert had 1. 

When 1 arrived at 
H.'ixtd Top Rank I found 
a bard outside Maytag 
'They Ions decided not to 
Pal,- At find I thought 

this wax a Joke hut flee.. 
liineutlgatlon I wax told 
that Rooy'i lighting men 
had turned p a 6.00, 
looked at the hail and 
told he mWdn't possibly 
art the Hight. lip. It wan 
too small, and then went 
off from whence he 
e>Ilrf. 

Who the hell do they 
think they ate treating 
the people who rive them 
their daily bread tike 

tide? 
The woent axpect of all 

le that Rosy will 
probably not tour Britain 
agora until at leant 

thin 
time next year by which 
true they might at be a 
little ton smug b urn 

op at the venue.. 
J. Autlo. 

Ba, Albert Road, 
Newtown, 
Reading, 
Berke. 

I WAS dloguaed .1111 the 
letter from Mr.. R. J. 
Thompson. Did the ever drool 
over whoever anx In the pep 
acne when she wax younger'. 

DM she ever spend hats 
thinking of him/her/them. 
DM she never with she mold Ash see he nit 

Did he never saw up for 
weeks to goee down lo London / and Manchester to them If the 
held xhe nos no right 
whatsoever f callIn the Humble perranda andan 
pers. Sven u the didn't the 
still xhtuldn't call us that'cos I'VE 1115T got W rave about 

two of the rood underrated 
bands to ever have played. 
namely Wlre Are and 

mble P I've recently 
rem concerts by both of thew 
Wanted 'rondo and I'm e 

that the acre. they richly 
deserve Y NM raked d the 

So come tel all you w 
eat" unit love n" rte to your 

ps recordrecord.b d buy theae 
band's albums. promos you 
ya won'tbedtaappdntee 

Itaeaapologbed for 
their, n'appearance. 

areas wet the hall 
did not a1.11ow Rosy b use 
their lht ahoy and 
there r a danger of 
their p, rolbpning. 
Ron, wanted b play art 
have arranged ae ouboti. 
tote gig at another hall In 
Rebind on December 16. 
top Rank ticket holder. 
will have priority 
tickets. 

for rime of an It I. our only 
plenaun In life. I myself thin. 
the Demand. re the beef 
fa may ever created It la not 
every k that the Oonewede 

Rritarn 
m 

fh. decal t 
Ito. all that wit beauty 
Very. 

p II mould b 

dlrteren1sul If dae had .mne lideo 
d her own and they Irked the 
Osmnnde or Gary Glitter. 

M. J. SI..,. 
H. Mowbray Avenue, 
RlanM hurt, 
Knew 

Rob Ludlam 
Sherrington Avenue, 

I anden, 
N. ti. 

NE IStlis 
ItaltS R. 8O 

,,.tt,.,,,1. la y 
. `' 
bli up 

The Is1eYs dou and best album 

with the biggest 
and 

they've erecorded the hit single 

3+ 
- 

tio 
65140. 
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IIANK MARVIN le the et of 
Mae w Ito beano a lot He ha. 
an all of witratelann about 
Min that one would Imagine to 
be atm,st unquashable. Mind 
ye al ti's understandable at the 
rennet because quite a few 
thing, have been happening to 
liana lately and all of them 
ssfe satisfying. For one, hey 
¡pre' peace of n of d by joining 
Ow Jehovah's W itne ea and 
fir another hey reformed the 
Shads.e. 

ttndaubtably t ter e are some 
of you who read tide tine paper 
that re unfamlUar Ifh Ile 
Shadow,. They are names you 
step have heard bandied 
shalt while you were fighting 
a toeing bathe with a 
temperamental golliwog. but 
their reformation 1s quite an 
event. Recently of eouree 
we've been prinUlged to hear 
some of their Oldlns Uke 
Montee cropping up on the 
radio and tome of their 
Shadows grenttat hits' 
atbume. are still selling. They 
are, quite mply, a pan 01 
Rrttaa't musical hertt Agr, 
We over ten years ago row 
mm Apache In the hit 

parade, a good seven Mice 
GUTI and the Shadows were 
number one with classics like 
Summer Holiday and now 
they've suddenly decided to 
reform. The obvtomd: quantal 
is. why? 

'We just felt the time w 
right' explained Hank. 'For 
some ti me we'd been having 
fanswriting to about the 
pos.tble revival of the 
Shadow, and our manager 
had been talking to us about 
the pssibility of doing another 
IJ' and at that time we'd 
decided against It because of 
various eammllm eats with 
Marvin. Welch and Farrar. 
But quite recently there was a 
lot of interest In tie trusted 
proa. about the Shadow. 
reforming. John Peel, for 
Melange was quite outspoken 
about tt and wein started to get 

andmore o letters from 
tans and eventually said 
OK Isla do It! So we all got 
together, that's Bruce 
1 It etch), Brian (Bennett). 
John (Farrar) and myself And 
sal down to wrtle tie album 

'.The only difference in the 
atglnal lineup from the time 
we split le that John has come 
In to replace John picetuD 
who was tied up In the Sates 
with Tern Jlnea 

_ _ 1 

Casting 
Shadows 

',Once we sat down to do it we 
all found ourselves really 
enjoying It. There was the 
obvious problem of course of 
keeping the old guitar sound of 
the Shadows and at the same 
time giving the music a 1973 
appeal. Personally I think It 
came off to the end. We wrote 
all the tracks on the album 
Wurselves except la' Pin Ball 

igard and Good Vibrations 
which were perorat favour. 

w 
Ile.. The hole lbum's 
totally Inetrumenlal so it 
really has been a delve into 

nostalgia.' 
But how about the 

permanence Of the set 
ould they he going out on the 

road for instance' 
'At the moment that It 

uncertain. A lot ofitohvlously r.a on how well the album 
does, but I would soy there's a 
distinct paulhllity U things 
turn out Ight. We will be 
doing radio and TV morn/Mon 
though that much le certain. 

The neat logical step w cold 
naturally be a reunion wIm !tiff Richard but unfortunate. 

ly thie too le uncertain at the 
moment. 

'We haven't even dlmoa.ed it yer admitted Hank 'but It'a certainly not out of the 
queetlert. Pentane/1y 1'd love 
to do It. so anything'. 
pasmle.' 

Hank admitted out Its only 
recently that he's been able to 
appreciate the validity otw hat 
he was ding In the late Mlle 
and early .Ixties. 

'1 used to he rather eahanwd 
of It. When I heard what 
people are doing now I used to 
think our Poulin was n dated 
and muleally Inept. Rut then 
I started to think again. 
People started coming up and 
saying 'Hey I pelt on one of 
your old IPs the other day 
and really gol Info ti.' 
Consequently I began to 
review the situation and 1 

decided that perhaps our 
music was valid. After all it's 
part of British muelnal 
history. Jost as Erle Clayton 
had his own 'sound' so 1 had 
nitre. People,can laden and 
say Ilex that'. I lank Marvin 
playing just the same at when 
Rete started they told 'Hey 
that'sF.rtc Clayton.' inter of 
course, .o any people 
darted copying Eric'. play log 
that it became hard to tell who 

whow 

'It. laughable really be- 
cause Ile gone the wole 
Ureic. The euy people who 
were putting down five 
years ago and saying we were 
playing Saccharin pop' have 
decided that perhaps our 
mode has as much validly a. 
someone like Hendrix in to 
much as it's pert of our 

ritage. When I darted up 
with Marvin Welch and 
Farrar I purpmely tried to 
Lose that amid to try and get 
way from the whole concept 

of the Shadows. 1 feel 
completely differently now. In 
fad John and 1 have started to 
Incorporate It Into our act. Its 
really quite fun to be able to 
twang' again.' 

Once again it seems like 
Unte to 'Put on your dancing 
shoes', leourtesy of Cliff 
Richard and Um Shadow.. 

Mike 
Beatty 
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T/IE scene . Brighton 
Pier. Little hunchbacked 
Greekle+ slowly .meting up 
and down the beanie crunching 
pebbles underfoot as they plod ttward the of 
deck/hairs un w tech a .warm 
al seasoned ennbathrn hang 
their mtis of winter flesh with 
the morning+ tabloid Implant. 
log It. Iron page on many u 
grow. 

Ana unihis toll'Berlion l 
our community 

Randall 
lda John 

Inftybsor Ig t' lust 
dried out the vUrrh like d 
dried 1 r lit assn 

rd strumming mil on hpoaen 
the krenoe.s of a we. 

seasoned rnh on 
.l morning. 

But BrettbatMarvin and The 
flionriO. when I talked to 
them, i mostly serious 
Moot their mare not didn't 

their sage Mel 
Idegosi s hypeell but n 
I it h/ ir their moue. a 

Nhatty theirmu our+k: 
ItasicMo. 

though 
blusa. the fight of 

tt Ihalartrl{hean 
the street' see: lisle Mat 
everyone an une elenJ. Fowood 

Percussion they woad 
Work., electricItaed, 
Woolworth cymbals. stir rant 
siren t.e:urphone to 

'ton but lea. The 
toe ry In'. eat I' a 
pod that goes eeuanb when 
,.rare. Ire more . 
for Peers than an v thinngg In 
Au -Isla. Hs landa origin. 

convinced though /hat 
strucmope In the 'net way one 

loaeloe 
produce an acceptable 

{ mat a rhythm. Alen ma,nthst Ihe land 
Gayle of menthe Inw the sal i seamo isher rowed 

tax all summer 
balldwgIle to 

m. e ar 
L`nwda+uul band? Na col 

e1 

'lf 

sky 

4 

In dinosaur's shoes 
reily. remember Terry 
Dactyl and the Dinosaurs who_ 
put out Seaside Shuffle? Same 
people. Why did they not say u Ida hand and take in n 
forwoe: 

"We were not Into the 
commercial thing al an, tier 
whole Idea of Terry Dartyl 

.n just to put l record 
u 

wit 
that na me u the thought 

It w . Im good a none. to 
va+h: It .Monad u. Ihoueh 

that the music business was 
all sorb a hype. For insane 
oe r getting lantulle 
afters hom agrnrle. Zell right 
and centre. andgig..r live gig 

m getting seven or eight 
tines. r much lead as we did 
perlormdg eaae'Uy the arm 

stuff as Brett Man In. Ire now 
have an Whom out uhig h the 

rorded befttn the m 
which Is good fan but It wag 
a bit rushed and the 
production we. none too good. 
B ut we have. sinew out Walled 
Blow Me Down which ell 
pfof ~WI Oily produced and is 
.cry danceable very powerful 
aced, we think very mom. 
meek'. It ha. a g.,td Al hussy 
rhythm hut in 

mow 
a trod 

rorker, In the way teal 
thy Stew do It. well arty 
the sear way t 

One good chin al the 
moment hat we hate malty 
good management which 
rrans that le the future 

. hall have more lime la the 

sbdln and a the summer, 
alter the college season 
finishes. vie hope to work In 
Europe rather titan abandon 
things Inr ills months. In fact 
we haven't root tin far trots. 
the rally date when we used to 

ender oa sage with a IS wall 
amp and ping everything la. 
but within the teat year we 
haven few surprise.. "We bee puuttinnnr records 1 

wunder silly nth d see 
hat they do for laugh. So 

folks keep your eyye+ and ears 
open. after all we did It with 
Terry Bartell" 

Henry Gilpin 
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IN NEXT WEEK'S 
RECORD & RADIO 

MIRROR 

MOTT'S 
Ian 
Hunter 
tells 
all 

, 

ARGENT 
on the 
New York! 
night 
scene 

J5 Special r` 
We 
meet 
Michael, 
Jermaine 
and 
Helen Gordy 

- PLUS - 
Black Sabbath 

The Philly Sound 
and Radio Waves 
- The most talked 
about sature in 

radio 

AND - an 

extra special 

competition 

1e 


